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pnt Hays Announces That 
b Will Be No Construc

tion this Year.

“
- rA^Air- . x. - !  • ' ' *V*T' «if ' -ZL fi - f .1 ?

RUSSIAN VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET DEFEATED IN DIG BATTLE
m

■r
p Beyond Winnipeg Will 
ushed—Pacific Termin
us Not Selected.

>a . ! 
j" .'.-1:4>K -1The Chefoo

Incident
Kamimura Grapples With Skrydloff And Scores a Complete Viç-fNow For 

tory—Cruiser Rurik Sunk and the Gromoboi and Rossia 
Dpmaged Very Severely—Great Rejoicing in Tokib

W, Aug. 10.—The organization 
fraud Trunk Pacific was com- 
pe today. The officers are:
Hays, general manager of the 

î Trunk railway, wag elected 
and Frank W. Morse, third 

Weut of the G. T. a., first 
dent and general manager

officers are: Mr. Wro. 
kht second vice^resident;
.h PSwSei.:et,^fy ’ Frank Scott,
E U. W. Walker, general audi- '

embers of the executive com- 
e Measra. C. M. Hays, Hon. 
tht°X’ - Morse and W.
kw™8 are the directors who 
kd. C. M. Hays, F. W. Morse, 
Wright, W. H. Biggar, Hugh 

aiKl B. Greenshields, of 
L.Slr >harlea Hivers Wilson. 
Dby, Colonel Fred. Firebracm 
F. Smitbers and John A. C. 
F^ock, of London, England *
Lr,th'C o a5d ®-- «• Wood, of 
,otin R. Booth, of Ottawa: 

[Bell, of Belleville, 
the meeting President Hays 
I that no construction will be 
h year, but the surveys frofii 
to the Pacifie will be rushed 

ietion. The Pacific terminus 
et beep selected.

f’B MUSIC IN CANADA.

*s Fortress :

•Official Statements of Ryeschlt- 
elni’s Seizure Issued by 

Both Parties.
Reported The Mikado Says 

Arthur Must be Token 
. At Any Cost.

-rr—
Twelve Japanese Regiments to 

Uave North to Assist In
Final Assault.

Port
3THin*niiirlni rr- r ta-i' T-T.. ........ r-..rr, .. a |!î<M'tH«*»»U»»»mwees4

As .Russian Failed to Leave Port aSitudeJ^r Sd^ti^’ ÆlttSS' l >fain|rln a . , - •
in Time Japs Demanded ?sf i^oS^f?^1^ Stance1 • I UK,° Aug. *4,4 Vice-Admiral Kamimura encountered 2

Surrender. 2 1 the Russian .Vladivostock squadlm at dawn today, north of 2
wJaidT^TOp^deBObltelul the o“ttar | Tsu Island, in Hie Strafts of Korea and attackedthe enemy at once. 2 
S, P«„lra iu. M i Thc battle lasted fer five hours and resulted in complete j 

KLVbjTïï.aii: ïiïïr; : Japanese victory.
2 Thc rMSs«w cruiser Rurik was sunk and the cruisers Rossia :
2 and 6romob<M the northward after having sustained :

principles of international law Involved 2 dâlT19(1P
m the attack on the .Russian »tor*edo 2 yv'*
boat destroyer Ryeschitelm in a : neutral
port. The foreign powers have -also
keen ’informed and the Russian minister
at Peking is Charged to protect rto the
Vhmese government -with reference to
the -consequences thd violation of the
neutrality may ’have.

BRITISH SHIP SEARCHED.
$

m
Plymouth, England, Aug. 15;—The 

steamer Oeeaua, from Bombay, reports 
that a Russian cruiser stopped and ex
amined .the British steamer Goorkha on 
August 11th, near Sagres. She was 
then allowed to proceed.

:

Fight Ensued on Board as Com
mander Ordered Crttt 

Blown Up.
RUSSIA PROTESTS. » Rain Has Stopped all Opera

tions In The Vicinity of 
Llaoyang.

NOT YET DISARMED.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—The forty-eight 
hours granted the Russian torpedo Boat 
destroyer Grozover expired at 2 o’clock 
this evening. At that hour she had not 
fijaarmed. The Tao Tai of Shanghai
lMv^or “disarm** demand that the vessel

The wounded men from the Russian 
cruiser Askold were brought to the 
Sliaiigira1 municipal hospital today.

The hospital ship Mongolia, which left 
I o,rt £tthur August 10th with women 
and children on board, has uot beeh 
spoken.

The steamer Gaelic has . sighted the 
Russian cruiser Novik between Shang
hai and Nagasaki,, proceeding south.

>
Tokio, Aug. 14.—(3 p.-m.)—The navy 

department has ,,issued the following 
statement covering the Chefoo incident:

-According to reports received to date 
the Asashiwo and Kasumi belonging to- 
the first destroyer flotilla, were des
patched in search of the .enemy’s ships 
scattered • during the engagement on the 
night of August 10th. They found a! 
vessel resembling one of the enemy’s 
destroyers and gave chase, but lost her 
in the darkness.

"Continuing the search they discov
ered that she had entered the port of 
Chefoo. . ’. , . - _ 1.

“The- Japanese ships waited outside 
the port, but the Russian failed to leave.

“Capt. Fugimoto, anticipating its es
cape during-the night if possible to at
tack merchant vessels, entered Chefoo 
with two destroyers and found the Rus
sian destroyer Rysc-hetlem remaining
undisarmed.

“Lieut. Tarishima was then sent to 
the . Russian vessel with a message to 
the-effect that the Japanese commander 
expected him to leave by dawn or sur
render.

“The Russian commander refused to 
comply with either demand, and while 
the conference was still going on he was 
heard instructing his men to blow up 
the -ship.

' • <i• St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The Bourse 
Gazette has received the following 

„ ™ lts Llaoyang correspondent: 
Twelve.Japanese regiments-have left 

in the direction of Port Arthur. - 
•“It is statedVice-Admiral Kamimura cables to the navy department that 2 

• the injuries iefiMcted upon our vessels were light
The fate af the crew of the Rurik Is not known, it is presumed 2 

2 that many of them were killed or drownedt 14*4
The streegth of the fteet under Vice-Admiral Kamimura Ig not ; 
vn, but it is presumed that he had the Adsuma, Idsumo, •* 

| Iwate, Takashino an other light cruisers.
Tokio is joyous over the news as it gives Japan mastery of 2 

2 the sea and restores commerce. ; ■« |

' •*—T------- -——;--------- ---------

[Aug. 9.—Writing In one of the 
Ms week, Dr. Goldwin Smith 
[Is pleasant to be told that the 
linos has largely Increased. A 
kinbt, is sometimes bought as an 
| article of furniture; but allow- 
F; we may fglrly infer that with 

‘he “1? there has been an 
the taate for mtMc. Not only 

I source of the purest pleasure, 
t character an antidote to pleag- 

are less pure, but It is a most 
Igent in the formation of nation- 
|r. It refines, softens, civilizes, 
[the aesthetic element, without 
peter Is net complete, into 
fh poetry and art cannot reach. 
P ankT passions, as the .harp 
exorcised the evil spirit from 
r vma?, who was fend of music 
[ Hardly find a very venomous 
It partisan of any kind. The 
pial also, and likely, wherevef 
to promote a sociability which 

feme of our rural neighborhood# 
Itlng, and the lack of which, 
[® *eIt’ m«st. be a drawback 
lappiness of farm life. * Let us 
f£e .sale of pianos will continue

«... trus,twoi*hy anthority
•hat the Mikado has ordered- that Port 
-Arthur must.be taken at 
if it necessitates the

4
any cost, even 

suspension of op-'1' 
erations in Manchuria, and it is quite 
possible that - the main Japanese forte 
will proceed to Port Arthur within a 
few days. Rhin has:estopped, fill opera
tions.”
..▲ despatch from Mukden states that ' 
the Japanese Port Arthur army has- 
been largely reinforced and has taken
!in iLP0£5i0uD. in vtwo lar*e bodies, one- 
. heights between Lungwungtao-
Wlfa lnd the »th?r on the

far bay. Guns have also,been- placed oil the heights east of Wolf.

rr*O- O

CRUISER ASKOLD
FULL OF HOLES

> GROUND TO PIECES 
UNDER CAR WHEELS

• ij ;]
*•

Crack Vessel of the Port Arthur 
Squadron Was In Thick 

of the Right.

William Woods Falls From an 
Extension Train And Is 

Killed.

its: «
s»‘ « 2

Shanghai, Aug. I4,-r(Evenin^—R jg 
•expected that the Russian uaotectM 
t?ririser Askold, which 

At the same time he caught held ef sung on August 12th,
Lieut. Tarashima and threw him over- A correspondent of the À 
b°avd. ■ ; Press inspected the Askold t

Our interpreter was next thrown the vdeck of the cruiser every!
_rr " ‘ ‘ ‘-r V "r........................ -found to be in confusion, and L
mm #*#r# e « msimm— t iced'that uo attempt had been

5 OUTRAGE AT KAMCHATKA ; many evfdenL^^tiJffi
• . e: running fight. The correspon 

expected to notice an univeesa 
«ion and a glôom on board the 
-but on .the ,«outra»ry he «Ovin fce 

a j

CHEFOO HEARS NEW®.

th?hcraie'erAR£ik1ViLffiTthet^
fhfstrait^'S Korea,“^and^that^tWb

b^raSUhrtâvereoKaped’

The body of William Weeds, 
ployœ at. the Extension mines, was 
Iol5?d oa the track between Ladysmith 
andn Extension shortly after midnight 
on ySatUrday by the returning ntihers’ 
“•Ueceased was on the shift leav-

an em-*••••••••••••ived
doc

ed
Ï On 
was ïïÿte’îi.fü's k a"' 

: SÆsrS'ï’JSoÆ*
f r Tue body as stae' ................

the track by the « 
keeping a sharp J
descijbd an object on the track, and 
on coming to-ra standstill the body of 
the unfortunate man was found in such

qsJvSLrJaf

RUSH DOWN 
MOUNTAIN SIDE

no
de to 
were

•••••••••••u was discovered on 
tttpug train. While 
Sffcbut the engineer■ 2 Tokio, Ang. 14v—A Nemuro e

• (Japan) telegram states tlyt the •

tBaBsacrefi tpe crew or fin Jap#- •

IAN ARMSTICEf

unt Sicker Loci motive 
P Pown Grade Carry. 
N Nine Men.

• Chefoo, Aug. 15.—(1 a. m.)-A Î
• Chinese junk, Just arrived, reports
• tha‘ the Russians ati Japanese J

2/m
•attfn wmm • • • f# • # # # 2

mer
it wasspirite. * I

ATapy of the .men on board the Askcfld ! 
Spoke highly of the bravery of tfié i 
Japanese and of their readiness to fight, j 
There have been no misgivings as to the 
ultimate result of, the present conflict 
however, and this in spite of the disas
trous first six months.

Thqy consider it impossible, for “Great 
Russia” to succumb before “Little Ja
pan.” It .was surprising to find men 
ou thé Askold who knew French, Ger
man .and -English.

Twelve men and

m !

.jnd at is suppeeed thjEin attempting
***<* . bbe eaH ef the engine hi 

»sed lus. footing and fell between the 
caboose aped the- tender, the entire train 
Mjtiang ^fcver him where he felL 
„,®ee*a?b^ a thoroughly reliable
man and held the esteem of his employ
ers, having been in their service for 
some time. He leaves a wife and two 
children besides his father and three 
sisters to mourn his untimely end. The 
body-was brought to this city on the 
evening train yesterday and due notice 
of the funeral will be give*.

amoverboard by some Russian sailors, and 
others ..among the sailors showed signs 
of resistance.

“While this was progressing the for
ward magazine exploded, killing one 

. and mortally injuring four of our men. 
We then captured the destroyer and re
tired, Lieut. Tarashima and ten others' 
were wounded.1’

£ .7»Own Correspondent. Ir
pa, Aug. 10.—A serious acci* 
|piace on the Mount. Sicker 

310011 today by a runaway
TORPEDOES’ GREA.T WORK. 7

Russians Marvel at Japs’ Bravery With . 
Small Craft.

ri IfZOfCb
Nb; 3, in charge cf Engineer 
Iwith one flat car was coming 
Raney for machinery for the

/ ?£/ .

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—(3.30 
—A Russian :/■ p. m.)

account of the last naval , 
battle between the Japanese and the 
Russian fleets indicate that the Japa-' 
nese torpedo boats sustained their pre
vious reputation for daring by making 
an attack upon squadron in battle for
mation, and. admits the effectiveness of 
these frail, daring craft, wihch serious
ly impeded the 
eian fleet.

• 2THE RUSSIAN VERSION.
-St. .Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Emper

or has received the following telegram 
from Captain Shestakovsky, commander 
of the .Russian . torpedo boat destroyer 
-Ryeschitelm :

“On Angust .11th I arrived at Chefoo 
from Port Arthur with the Ryeschitelni 
bearing important despatches, having 
effected a .passage through two blockad
ing lines.

“According to orders, 1 disarmed the 
ship and lowered:n?yHag.

vOn the early moaning of the 12th 
J was practically, attacked by the Japa
nese who had approached with two tor
pedo boats -and a cruiser, and who sent 
a ;party under an officer as though to 
enter into pour parlers. Not having 
arms ,to resist I ordered. the making of 
preparations to blow up my ship.

‘'ÎVhen :the Japanese began to hoist 
their flag I insulted the Japanese of
ficer by striking Trim and tbrowning him 
into the water. I tîien ordered my crew 
to throw the enemy into the sea.

“Our resistance, ’however, proved un
availing and the .Japanese took posses
sion of tfre ’boat.

“Explosions occurred tn the engine- 
room and in the forepart of the vessel, 
but it did not sink land was taken from 
the port by the Japanese.

“My officers and crew have been 
saved, with the exception of an engi
neer and « stoker. Four -others were 
slightly wounded.

“Ensign Petroff, who resisted the 
hoisting of the Japanese 'flag received a 
severe Mow rn the chest -With. the butt 
end of a musket, causing an internal 
hemorrhage. I received a wound in the 
rifriit thigh from a bullet, which has 
not yet been extracted.

“The conduct of the officers and crew 
was above an praise.**

1[rack had not been used for 
As weeds caused the wheels to 
ï the engineer was unable to 
torn on the 'heavy grade, and 
switch being open the train 
n the hill at a mad rate. It 
\ track at - the sharp 
aular accident occurred

, one officer were^
killed on hoard the Askold .and about 
fifty men were wounded. The badly 
wounded have been taken £o .hospitals, 
and the captain of the cruiser has told 
them iot be ready to sail ip a week’s 
time.

The Askold has nearly 200 shell holes 
in her. The work of repairing the 
cruiser is now .proceeding night and day.

In ten days’ time she can be suffi
ciently patched up to render her sea
worthy, but full repairs would take 
much longer. An eight-inch armor- 
piercing shell entered the Askold for
ward on her starboard side and lodged 
in a coal bunker.

A twelve-inch shell exploded in her 
starboard hammock netting, amidships, - 
and another cut its way across the deck "-2
and exploded in .the officers’ (Quarters, • t|ih d,.».- . *2
destroying everything within reach. ^ ■ 116 K US Stall CTtll€* 1 ‘

The deck house on the superstructure • n . _ _ ■% {
under the forward bridge was riddled by 2 0TS K0SSI3 and GcOItt- ^ 
the fragments of a shell, which ex- ’2 . ^ •<
ploded in the Xorward funnej. All the • ODOI BSCaDCd to ifchffi 2 
searchlights on Yhe cruiser are damaged >• P »■ îtltO <• ,
beyond repair. The bottom of the Ask- ^ north bavin* •• •
old has several injuries, one torpedo *2 IIVI Ll1» n<*wing SflTfefvll e 
having made a big hole through her side 2 cprimic Hamarra # '
into a bunker. The cruiser’s steer ng v# SCrlUUS QaiTia^O. 
gear is supposed to .have been damaged *•
but her engines and boilers are in prac- ^ '
tically good condition. •*••••#•#••#••####•#••-#we 1

The Russian torpedo boat destroyer '
Crozovoi, which also reached here cm ="'"1 - ■
August 12th has no serious injuries, but 
she towed up the river today and took a 
position alongside the dismantled ttus- * 
sian gunboat Maundjer.

2 Magaski, Aug.
• p.m. Confirmation 2 
2 has reached hére~ôî 2 
2 the reports, that the £ 
; Russian cruiser ftutilk • 
2 was sunk in the fight- £ 
2 ing this morning in ; 
; the Strait of Korea.

14, 7 2
*

4 A o
MRS. MAÏBRICK.

En Route to America on Board Red 
Star Liner Vaderland.

'm/zzstiZAx, SKznxurr.curve
some EE

m

ie persons on the train seven 
1, four seriously. The injured 
'rossand of Ladysmith, back 

ribs broken; N. McCaley 
c»g son were both badly hurt, 
arkinson, arm dislocated; 
dj of the Miuhie claim, head

were removed to Chemainus 
h broken arms. The engine 
naged.

ITS FOR DIRECTORS.

Aug, 10.—Warrants were 
r for the arrest of the en- 
of directors of the State 
ttsburg on the charge of re* 
ds when the bank was 
‘ Insolvent. The bank closed 
ist February.

AT TORONTO.

Aug. 9.—Private Perry of 
winner of the King’s prize 
ras accorded an enthusiastic 
re tonight. .When the train 
?al reached the Union depot 
ivate Perry was greeted oy 
t, and several of the officers 
nson, Acting Mayor Ward 
« of thé city council, and 
the fort where the various 
ind immense crowd of peo- 
itmg on his appearance.
1 greeted with loud cheers, 
anted on a chair on a gun 
ach was drawn by men of 
Royal Grenadiers, of which 
lerfy a member.
BUSH ° FIRE.

iber Being Destroyed Along 
the Gorge.

big conflagration in the city 
tention yesterday a serious 
» in progress in the timber 
Dm the Craigflower bridge 
. Chinamen have been at 
section lately felling tim- 

ientally making little fires 
tly have got out of their

ty is expressed by citizens 
•served this fire lest the 
i 13k»rge spoilt by the de
tte timber along the water, 
e sbme .effort will be made 
»read of the flames.

■
movemeuts of the Rus-Loudou, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Florence 

-llayfirick ,8 0n board the Red Star 
Inter \ aderland which1 sailed from Ant
werp yesterday, under the name of 
Mis» Rose Ingram. She is accom
panied by her attorney, Mr. Hayden, 
who arranged the details of her de^ 
parture.

Mrs. May brick arrived in Paris Fri- 
üay and was met by Percy Barnard, 
of rsiew York. She spent the night at 
* hotei with Mr. Hayden and his wife 
and the party boarded the Vaderland 
at Antwerp yesterday.
^ On her arrival at New York, Mrs. 
Mpybnck will be the guest of Dr. 
Densmora.

Mra. Maybrick's mother, the Baron
ess DeRoques, intends to follow her 
daughter shortly.

■ 1 A . V*
,

î
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JePprt that the battleahip - 

«uzarevitch tufned to try to go in the 
commit of Vladivostock arouses some 

8 that the battle
as on: the Nanrimg peninsula the

v’h.a'i'8^be Czarevitch to go towards
cato^thZt°tLW°Uld ■m?st Probably’indi
cate that the remainder of the squad--
Port ASrt?°ln* b»ack in the direction of 

^rthiir. At the same time the • 
report that the day after the battle four 
Sh.?ai,n • battleships were sighted oft 
h^mfhai’ jt Possible that the
battle occurred further south iu the 
Yellow sea than the report of Captaiui 
Maousevitch indicates, and that when 
the Czarevitch “lost sight of tiJ te"
flMtndwa»°f „thf 8,?uadp°u” the Russian 
tmI ™ actually proceeding south. 
S interesting question as to
lug battieshîps.eStUlatl0D °* the rema™-

:

li
:

2- i :2: ! mm
:

t

3!RY ! QUIET AT LIAO YANG.

Japs Turning All Their Attention To-

ss%îüM« &25 sra fa.’ass 's*æss£SF 

. s-ToS, 5”L5ea, znci ssrtar.s -2
• kere- desert the fleet.

Reports are coming In of several land
_ Tokio Any 14__zo » m \ km _ „ . • attacks on Port Arthur during the last _ ___
: . tLT6618 °f Toki°' t0nigl,t ie he~^e *bé‘tirtonC^inêT l S ; .?KITIS? DE^B0YBB, SHNiç.

* * * Jj which' fifty are howitzers. iV“The British 9c-
• . Whether Port Arthfir stands or falls a™/?* «Glided with aneiiher

it will cost the Japanese enormously. It fQe®^oyer, iast night off the Sicily Is
is estimated that they wHl lose 30,060 lands and saDk- T&p crew were saved, 
men if they take the fortress, but if they 
do take it, it will be serious for the Rus
sian army, as it win result in the releas
ing of a majority of the Japanese south
ern force for an advance on Liaoyang.'

Russian advices from Port Arthur 
W„that the garrHan fs ready to be an
nihilated before surrendering..

«

Tttf esursmz -Brmnr.

TOKIO DELIRIOUS WITH JOY••
■j-O- 1m

TO DISMANTLE CZAREVITCH. 0»

U
*

escape rath» t*an.
Chefoo, Aug. 14.—Captain Matzeu- 

vitch, the lute rear admiral’s chief of 
staff, who was wounded dinting the Jap
anese attack of the battleship Czare- 

St. Petersburg, Aug 14.—The IBmper- vitch, is dead.
S-; oor has received the following from Only one Russian torpedo boat re- 

Viceroy Alexieff, dated August 13th: mains at Tsingchou with the Czarevitch. 
'% 4‘Supplementing my telegram of August The Japanese demanded the departure

12th our consul reporte that -while: St of the Czarevitch, but the governor of 
J-t-'i' was conferring with the Tee Tai re- Tsiugehou replied that tiie vessel would 

gardiug the temporary stay ef the remain, but would he dismantled.
£. Ryeschitelni to repair her eagraes there On the night of August 13th, two Jap- 

V w the commander of the boat, acting under anese torpedo boats without fights, eo- 
;,t$ instructions from Resr Admiral Grigo- tered Chefoo harbor and inspected the 

■ “• vitch, owiugto the defective condition of shipping. They then joined two other
1 ÿ: the eugines, entered into negotiations torpedo boats and the cruiser Standing 

,;V with the Chinese Admiral . concerning outside the harbor, and all put t» sea. 
ÿS the disarmament of the Ryeschitelni 
;i\ and Iianded him the breechlocks of the 

guns and the rifles and lowered kis eo- 
r si"n and pennant.

“After the Japanese attack the crew 
was picked up by a boat belonging to 
a Chinese cruiser and other boats iu 
the harbor.

“Ont of the Ryeschitelui’s crew of 47. 
fodr are missing. The commander was 
seriously but uot mortally wounded ty 
a bullet in the thigh and was removed 
with Ensign Petroff to the French mis
sionary hospital.

*
r, -o«

Uindemeath the jollity of the populace lies
• desperately serious problem of the

2 ^X'lu'Idron f -thf ^m*Sno whi<* -vposed Admiral Togo compelled him to draw vewels *

: b.». *•- •
| -w - *• —- •

2 islaüd^ t.Ka™im“ra’ after m”ott,« of weary waiting, finally got his chance at dawn today off Tsu 22 He Sûnk t,,e Russ,an cr018er Rnrik and sent the Gromoboi and Rossia fleeing back from the fight. J
J the d"Ck yar2S at Port Arthnr’ aDd in view of this fact it would seem to be lm- l

2 .Tprotobtothat^n TT&J' ^ri,t*bIe the Rl,ssian battleships which returned to Port Arthur. It •
• >8 probable that the Russian battleship Csareritch will dieaim at Tsingchou. 2

a feeling of satisfaction and gratification at the disposal of a •*

■% o-
ALEXlBFF GOES NORTH.

«S !SlS.i\
has passed through that place on his- 
way to Vladivostock.

flgj

o

FOREST FIRES AT 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

-—o-
TOGO’S LISK OF THE 

DEAD AND WOUNDED
WILL RETURN BOAT.

London, Ang. 15,—The Chefoo 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
under date çf August 13, says: “Ad- 
mirai Safi states that the J 
promised to ^return 
today.”

cor-

apanese 
the Ryeschitelni.Campers are Fighting Night And 

Day to Keep Flames From 
Residences.

Casualties of the Japanese In 
The Battle With Port 

Arthur Ffeet.

£>P:

Æ’SSwK. fl “d K-- •“° w‘” M1- «wwww,- :
The spéctàcle as the shades of nigh I • -

<1^»^ 2 wagEMu”woDndrd,me>arriTed•*«««•»^«y. The^.1 *.***>, ;
the hundreds of campers about the lake • of the heart, but his wound is shght. “
together with the perttfaneut residents 2 mt..

colony assisted in flgStMg the flatnes ën J . - » <Jf Japén.
the opposite side of the lake #fi¥re' s- -5 •>*'•. •* " *#%#*»* • *
number of cottages were in danger. f ••—+*Si*S/tiiiêëêèê4ï$$4é+t

;
[with common soaps 
Ÿ paid for at the ex- 
I clothes and hands.

EVADED TIME LIMIT.*

FRANCE’S POSITION.
London, Aug. 14.—Information ' reach

ing here from Paris is to the fleet that 
the foreign office is not yet able to state 
the position which France will take up 
regarding the seizure of the Russian 
torpedo beat destroyer Ryeschitelni at 
Chefoo by Japanese ships. It is point
ed ont that the matter is on" between 
Russia and -Tapait in which France Is 
not directly interested. Should' Russia 
protest against the seizu-e France will 
art as an intermediary in accordance 
with the agreement bv which she Is 
charged ivith the car* of Russian Inter-

Loudon, Aug. 15.—The. Chefoo corre
spondent of the Daily Mail in.a des
patch dated August 13th says: “Three 
Russian torpedo boat destroyers left 
Tsingchou^ last night and returned there 
this morning, thus evading the twenty- 
four hour limit. The viceroy refuses to 
accept the resignation of Admiral Sali 
over the Ryesehitelui affair.”

The Peking correspondent of the 
Times says that the escape of thhe Rus
sian men of war to Tsingchou 
surprise in the Chinese capital. It has 
long been believed, rightly or wrongly, 
he says, that a secret nuderstanding ex- 

■Üu between Russia and Germany pro
viding for this contingency.

K’-j i<. t |

*

Tokio, Aug. 14.—(3 p!' m.)-The fol
lowing are the casualties sustained by 
the Japanese in the action of August 
10th: On board »e battleship Miknsa. 
Admiral Togos flagship, 29 men were 
severely wounded and 4 officers and 20 
men slightly wounded, while the ar
mored cruiser Nisshhi' two officers and 
Mine men were killed and two officers 
and fifteen men wounded. Teu 
were wounded on the armored cruiser 
Kasuga. The torpedo boat destroyer 
Asagiri had two men killed. On board

••ew»aee.aeennae*n4imstetn|t|||$$.,».,.,..Lkiîkd *nd wp^dedL <“‘gS' ;

1
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WE JAPANESE FOLLOW
THE FLEEING RUSSIANS
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jNo Word of 
The Elections

WASH $52 A DAT IN GOLD —

The Northern 
Salmon P

POPULIST NOMINATED.

s,.*'ortr> Worth, Texas, Aug. 10,-The 
state Populist convention met here to* 

1 “ay. Dr. Pat, Clark was nominated for 
governor.

No Nearer 
A Settlement

, San Francisco, Aug. 11.—The fishinz

Sjncckels. Captv Sod er holm reports 
that the men working the beach (travel are washing out abçut $52 a dityT *

, LIGHTING FOREST FIRES.
Great Ravage Caused by 

Newfoundland.

'■Premier Laurier Admonishes His 
Followers to Eo|oy a 

Holiday.

».
AGAIN MUCH FIRING,

Chefoo, Ang. 10—Admiral Sah. of the 
Chinese imperial navy, arrived here to- 
Bight from the Miaotao islands. He 
says the firing on Monday night was 
at Port Arthur and was heavy all 
night long. Further firing, according to 
the admiral, was heard this afternoon.

-rO—r*-------

: Approximate Returns Brq 
By the Danube—Seaso 

Nearly Over.
Stockyard Strike As Far Off Ad

justment as on the First 
Day.Boarding Party Captures Escaped Torpedo Boat i 

Harbor And Tow Their Prize Away In 
Spite of Protest.

Vouchsafes No Hint of Inten
tion as to Appeal to the 

People.
r

in Chefoo Rescued Lone Man In a 
Boat Near Chatham Poli 

—Relic of Lamorna.

Flames in

. St. JoMi’s, Nfld, Aug. ,11.—The rav-
n?*H+°T h0r,e8t fiî?s akog the outskirts 
of St John s continues this evening and 
threaten the sectibn in which the asv- 
l™>, containing 300 patient! is etiî- 

A f”ce. of police, wUh g detach- 
I®®?* of bluejackets from the British 

and the French war- **p bave gone to the scene in
an endeavor to prevent the fire from 
destroyl^t the asylum, and other build
ings. Railroad trains are unable to 
pass the forests.

RUSSIANS AT MUKDEN.
Efforts at Conciliation By Some 

Retail Dealers Falls of 
Results.

London, Aug. 11.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Mail who visited Sinmintin, 
which is on neutral Chinese territory 
about thirty miles west of Mukden, 
cables the following under date of Aug.
10 : “There is an enormous garrison
dvJ^dp!dVei^°™VajT^neasre ««tarn Will Now Invoke the Law
strength* lire" tteVie* mto* son» AOa,nS|‘ Unlawful Com- 
and there is another Japanese army five blfiatlOflS.
miles east of Liaoyang. I learn from 
a reliable source thtft the main Rus
sian army has fallen back on Chiutsu.”

Printing Bureau SUM Works 
'Overtime on the Voters 

Lists.
I (From Thursday’s Daally.)

The C. P. R. steamer Danube 
ed from Northern British Coll 
ports at 1 o’clock yesterday mo; 
In addition to a number of pass* 
the Danube brought 2,360 cases 
empty* cans from the Inverness 
nery for the Beaver cannery oi 
Fraser river.

The Danube sails tonight for 
Coola, Surf iulet and other Britis 
lumbia ports.

The Northern Trader -brought qi 
budget e of news. First, She has 
of the * pack of the canneries u] 
coast. The returns are not com 
■but the following figures are ap 
mately correct :

Rivers inlet — Wadham’s, 21 
Brunswick, 13,000; Rivers inlet I 
nery, 20,000 Good Hope, 19,000.

-Skeen a river—Oceanic, 16,000; 
ton, 15,000; Cunningham’s, 12,000 
verness, 12,000; Balmoral, 23,000.

The packs are not complete yd 
the bulk of the business in the 
appears to be over for the year. I

On her trip up the coast the Di 
overtook a sailboat with a man o 
name of Sullivan in her. The boai 
sighted off Chatham pi 
breeze was blowing and 
approached the ballast in the I 

and her stern went u 
water. Sullivan was thrown outJ 
supported himself in the water 1 
rescued by a boat hastily put out 
the Danube. The sailboat was t 
in tow and beached at a nearby is 
where Sullivan also was landed. I 
was very grateful for the assist 
rendered him and offered a rev 
which was, however, declined 1 
thanks.

WriMh Our Own Correspondent 
1 Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Government «ap
portera have bade good-bye to the capi
tal * without receiving any definite hint 
whether there is to be a final session 
of the present parliament or an appeal 
,to the electorate this fall. When Sir 
Wilfrid himself was asked what could 
he said to hie following in the matter, 
-he merely advised them to take a goo< 
-holiday, adding he intended to do so 
himself. Whatever is intended bÿ this 
remark it is left to the members ,tk ém
otives to determine. Two months ago 
the common impression on all hands 
was that there would be a general elec- ■tion this fell end both parties alike 
were laying plans for a campaign. Since 

(then uncertainty has gathered around the 
•question till none would care to stake 
much either way. In the meantime the 
granting bureau is working overtime on 
•voters fists The final cabinet meeting 
J-efore the ministers disperse for the 
•holidays will be held tomorrow.

Major Moodie of the Mounted Police, 
-who spent last winter and spring in 
Hudson bay, asserts that there is noth- 
*“F . y?Tent properly constructed ves
sels frojp -navigating to ports thereon 
atrom ih? early part of June to the mid- 
■die of October.

m

É Chefoo, Aug. 12 (9.20 a.mj—The Russian protected cruisers Askold and Novlks4 ■o-
• Chicago, Aug. 11.—The stockyards 
ftnke seems no nearer a settlement than 
it did the day it began. The efforts of 
a committee composed of retail butch
ers and grocers to bring about 
euce

Russian Anxièly 
Is Unrelieved

Forest Fires Rage 
in the Kootenays

,1
?

a confer-
between the packers and the strike 

leaders was of no avail today. At the 
end of the meeting the following state
ment was given out by the committee of 
business men: “We were informed that 
considering all that had, passed and pros- 
ent conditions no good reason existed 
why any further conferences with the 
strikers would be beneficial.”
„„No statement was issued by the paek- 
ers regarding the conference, and they

sanssa ss%g~ 
•affsïsrsPAfi? j±si
with the umomsts, they began to form 
plans to force the band of the legal de parement of the United Stïïre govren- 
ment in an endedVor to bring about a 
settlement. This move was decided upon 
by the legal advisers of the strikers 
®^erthey had received what they con- 
sidered reliable information that the 
attorney general would not make a move 
to bring into operation the perpetual injunction now held by the goSnMt 
against combinations among the pack- 
rag firms unless ordered to do sobv 
President Roosevelt. 6y

The plan in effect is this 
?F next day an action will be 
the federal

enter^e^’e,Aro;re2olT^ar ^"slowL^o liîTZ*’ ***™*.'™ hovering outside the harbor, 
torpedo boat destroyer RireMtelnT w^hadS2v^to .^er™? a «-arter of p mile from the Russian ,

»eep^rro,°tt7.r «pc,.Rieshitelni, namely, that they were to leave port or dfsarm * givea to the Russian destroyer Causes 6rcat Losses hi the

b.— L
sian was wounded In one of his legs. Daybreak^ showed a third 'tana “.arms and during the fighting a Bus-
the harbor and all disappeared. The Japanese coni? claim^ th»fT d6Str°yer towin* the Rieshitelni 
mantling of the Reishitelni. An Associated Press correspbmleut however .Wer* ignorant ot the dU-
pf the fact when he visited the two Japanese destroyers Irt 2:3o’o'clJk ® Japan6sc na™> officers

- gL-sv? “• =7-“ ,«■« v »,
•Jf.êSî." ^ anhm- ™ ™»• •■»—• KCii**.to tl.

SltuatTon of Port Arthur Squad, 
ron Still an Unknown 

Quantity.
ese

Despatch Received From Officer 
of Battleship Czarevitch 

Adds to Mystery. -
Flumes and Trams Burnt and 

Prospectors Driven In By 
Flames.

out of
oint. A 

as the stimmm ,sliifted
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 11.—Forest fires 

are playing havoc all over the Koo
tenays. Six hundred feet of waterworks 

I hume, conveying water from White 
Water creeh,, has been burned and the 
fires are raging over other sections of 
this flume, which -is two miles in length. 
A number of prospectors in the Slo
gan have come in from that section, 
having been driven into the city by the 
fares in the mountains, which, they de
clare, prevail in a number of sections. 
Reports from Camborne say that large 
conflagrations are near there. It is 
reported that the tramway of the Gold- 
huch has been destroyed and also the 
upper portion of the tramway of the 
n-vn mill, which is five thousand feet 
m length and which cost $13,000 and 
is insured for $10,000. It is feared 
that the Oyster-Criterion tramway will 
be destroyed. The old and the new 
bunk houses at the Eva mine have been 
destroyed, inflicting about $1,500 dam- 
«ge. The provincial authorities are 
doing all that they can to suppress the 
fares. Never since 1886 have there been 
so many of the forest fires. The fires 
spellCaU8ed by ^ musuall7 long dry

ST. LOUIS RACES.'
1w»^htfareeriisana1j. 

the fair grounds today. *•

BALTIC FLEET PREPARING.

•. Kronstadt, Aug. 11.—Admiral Birileff 
an Command of the naval forces here 
•oday ordered Vice Admiral Rojestven- 

commander of the Baltic flit, and 
tus staff to take up their headquarters 

■ou board the battleship Souvaroff1 and 
-to be m readiness to sail August J4th.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

xn&D8l Aug- ^-(Delayed in Trans- 
SS pTi coffespeudent of the Asso- 

i ■ WÂ° I*83 Just returned. 
Anping, 18 miles east of I Jam 
,says the Japanese are occupying -Houtsiatzc, about 14 miles west of JUaoyang They are not advandS bti

rofi» n/6AUUy recopnoitering within a 
“Ve 01 Aa-pl11"- Two strong Japanese 

reported to bl hurrying 
forward, one towards Mukden and the

Liao's. “ the direction of Yantai coa!

The Danube brought down a rell 
the lost Lamorna in the shape of a 
stan spar belonging to her. It I 
picked up at the entrance to M 
kahtla -harbor about three weeks | 
•having drifted hundreds of miles I 
the supposed scene of the wreck. | 
spar was turned over to Capt. GaJ 

Among the passengers for this 1 
were: F. Hall and wife, C. W. 
ford, M. P. P., A. Whiteside an 
Flewin

m
:

Tomorrow 
started in 

name of a***£ Vho hoMs stocffn one of the

4Tat0^!n^k«C^t8intoTd'
EESF^ ^
tne sharehoWers are suffering a loss

2 18 <fxpecte<3» will induce Presi- 
5^ Çoosevelt to take up the fight and 

Pikers to produce thdr b^ks
stet atten intLillopen com-

™E «RE L0SSES iS'as-a- wm,„.
AND INSURANCE iXJgSXt-

WWhlA?^=a orefen! C 
ScwL ‘r^kmTet? d°°r4*

fff-’W.lAlKg 
sdsrwnar % s."ss- ‘i?now for the fim al-reeLent. The^K

hhlld^V"*6^6 ^ems that

the 811 the ani»ns ™
„ At„the D-essel plant of the Ameri- 
dn v Ç?mpaDy 11 was declared to- 
day that the management had agreed 

t0„ f-rnish any cans to the pack- 
“s:. By, this means the calling of a
!w.n?s 0t plant wiu be avoided. ■Should a strike of the can workers’ 

(Continued on. Page Seven.)

v tN STATE OF SIEGE.
JSfk A?g- U—The foreign office here 
confirms the report from Buenos Ayres 
that a state of siege has been proclaim- 
ed in the Republic of Paraguay owing 
to fear of a revolutionary outbreak.

THE ISLANDER WRECK.
'Salvage People Think They Will 

Able to Raise the Vessel.
According to the Vancouver ç 

there are fairly good prospects of 
Islander being raised to the surf 
Some passengers on the steamer 1 
ture, which has reached the Term 
City, talked with the people 
on this undertaking. The Islander I 
in 52 fathoms of water and the ii 
sure ou the diving apparatus is al 
126 pounds to the square inch. SÜ 
five miles from the spot where sh 
believed to have foundered, and is 
a rocky bottom. The method of rai 
the vessel to be employed coutempl 
the use of two barges to which 
ship will be attached by divers at 
water, and as the -water rises the bar 
and the Islander, will be towed cl< 
to the shore. The operation -will 
repeated until the submerged vesse 
brought nip near the shore on a . 
beach- So far the work has been 
tsiderably hampered 
stormy weather.

have or- 
union on 

of a strike of
IIIS GRACE ÔF LANCASTER.

of Lancaster, arrived at 5 o’clock this re^iLttCJ,rTnM.,by hVsade The

^hpbmkett^0t?eBritish '
.?inal8Som-®r| t0v.VU8tria' and ^

A3 ïemg Present. His Ma- 
pesty. and Ambassador Plunkett drove autan|obile-to-to Ho^Wei^er

YOUNGHUSBAND’S COLUMN.

sur-I
The Companies That Will Suffer 

By Tuesday's Conflagration 
In Victoria.

the
! It was only yesterday that the excite- 
I ment of the great fire over, those who

I caped the devastating fiâmes could ap
preciate the seriousness of the situation, 
it took the united forces of the tire bri
gade with, the assistance of a goodly 
band of volunteers, to keep the smoking 
embers covering the scene of the confla
gration from being fanned anew. into 
consuming flaihe or wafted on the early 
morning breeze to, districts untouched.
But they succeeded, although once yes
terday an alarm was rung in and 
promptly responded to, calling the fire
men out to what threatened to be a bad 
blaze. The grass and bush to the north 
of Queen’s avenue took fire and looked 
as. if it meant to spread. Fortunately 
ate progress was checked by those on 
the ground, and the tired horses and 

were able to return to headquar- 
A good deal of attention was 

yesterday paid to the removal of the 
few bnck walls and chimneys which 

.stood—sad looking monuments to 
the happy homes which the day before 
stood on these smoking, charred, disor- 

K / terefl section of Victoria. That there is
■ ft- Uetersbnrg, 4ug. 11.—The Asso- complete and pitiful destruction 

Bre-8. learns that Lewis Nixon, re-gnmg in the families of those whose
re Jh,™ ï°„rk’ who,has been in St. Pe- J-omes were reduced to ashes, is. owing
tersburg for several days, came here at to B*. «fact that that genuine spirit of
end twCSt Rossiau admiralty g^actieal sympathy manifested itself.
heHveon e8^uLat °ins are progressing ."® family was friendless. Offers came?®tweeij, the admiralty and Mr. Nixon, showering in on. those who suffered to
but whether tor the sale of ships, ma- accept the hospitality of many roofs
chmery or what, is not ascertainable, plough His Worship the Mayor uu-

, ™,ls seing to Sebastopol Fri- dertook to provide for—yea, invited—all
r , T , „ _ d,ay confer with the commander of w’b° tound themselves destitute as a re-
London, July 2».—Second Lieutenant the Black sea fleet. suit of the fire, to send in their uamrei

A. St. J. Yates. Royal Engineers, has but three applicants aval* them sol
NINE MEN nRnWNF- n ! ZKUTl fnropatkin and toe commander been ordered from Land Guard tort t» ------------- ^hi?Wy cred'11,11 C IV,I:,1 U*VUWIXtU | « the Japanese armies seems -to be Victoria, B. C„ leaving early in Sep- SHELLED THF SHIDS vl^ m^n^d^a^S^

IN A fini n MIN F issued** to/tv, Ac<^,r^uf tD a 8tatement t ember next for his destination. OlllPS —two and three households, members of
™ vULU MINE ‘ 8 64 by the 8«ep-al staff tonight, Lieutenant C: B. O. Symons, R. E.„ |M THF HADRflD the same> family, being swept J^ay

-- ---------- iu ManâuSlnwi#?L0Tprosp^arma CoUege ^ d^ the ^ N TME HAKB0R „r. Wiïil^tt » oS

Pond Breaks Loose and Pours S§& §£ I wUh^iVJ reuka“ ££ . „ ---- ------ |?^8i oÿLfS <iLV^Hp“8
Down Shaft on to Worker* Pre88 tonight from an ex-1 and Lieutenant L. F. Blandy, IL EL, ^»WneSC Battered the Russian P™vimee. Hie fine home went

' . 10 WOrKCrS tb^t the Japanese serving at Victoria, B. c7 hive bem Fleet Before It I Jt d - as 5“ also those of his
. \ Below. buc? “pro have delayed too long. Gen- promoted captains. Captain Symons rlCCI De‘Ore It Left Port two_ married daughters. As soon as the

thî has uow* withdrawn obtained his first commission fin Oc- Arthur. mK8 flIK^ became known, a friendrev nSh0f„?IT?rmy aafe,ly a-cros8 ,tober’ 1894- and Captain Blandy got ' speudmg a.time at thé seashore,
qo1; ; XT ~ north of Liaoyang, leaving only a his the March following. ------------ - offered to place his town house at theSalisbury, N. C., Ang. 11.—Informa- ftre^ rom-gnard line southeast of Liao- The mobile AT-inch® gun has just I ^ te”®?1 of, Mr- Scott and his tomily!

tioa haa beqn received tonight that the - contest the advance when it proved itself worthy of its name in the, Chefoo, Aug. 11.—According to the iiSi,® .‘‘t* OBe instance of dozens
Barringer gold mine, located near Gold a^J.. ■ .... . , “^rotions at Aldershot this mouth, latest information obtainable the Rns- Fortunately,
™iv fi- dCd Bran ***• was 3ad- J~bavM? Wa^inSae t^“ad-baa aot returned to Port wL^^o t&S^iaSSt
deniy flooded with water late this after- armies operating against-General Knro- guns were outclassed and outranged Artb r‘ the night of August 9th S??f may seem, it might be worse. As 
noon, causing the instant death of eight PF*1”- rendering it too hazardous tor —when properly horsed can. keep up heavy cannonading was heard at sea n ™?otnre «*» be sorted—tor
employees in the mine. The dead: Will “™. to rIsk a 8eneral engagement. with howitzers, and its gunners can toward Fort Arthur. The .Termne», efftet^o’SLv^1 .u lnetances in the

2;"s.r' “j”? ,“-rt H-~ ssati1 ss ïïa-sÆ ï ‘-ttf "iii êï SSSMte-srshs?f^„P®Bery, Sam Nisbet; three others, Japanese at Paithnho, a Pplace that ahouM proTe an important factor in the P*asked batteries in dense kaolin fields. to 8t*t housekeeping anew. 
n“mnl unrtiteinabie. cannot be located on available mans ner$ war where its services may be The shells dropped mainly in the west miAs^ar.a8 00016 be ascertained yester-

Nine men were in the mine shaft The report agrees with the genwai ”eeded- The new R. H. A. quickfirer era basin whereTh. day the insurance was as follows
"h.™a largeh p0Bd Seated near the tenor of the information receiv™b, “«^lso. withstood the heavy tests i” IZtTmITJX T,“8 aD" 1110 Albion Iron Works Zltosured
entrance to the mine suddenly broke the Associated Press and here phed to it in the past six months. ,, . Many of the shells fell upon in Queen’s for $32 non-
c^ÏÏvethrli£rathDg* bteiDg c®°8ed>y ex- out that General Kuropatkin is nnln ^ese. of grumbling at the *he battleship Retvizan, but no senou» fH>000; British• Royhl’
torrifin r™ ‘ \he waîer rushing in with already retreating north of Liaoyang. 500r «bowing of our first line of de- damage was done either to the town or I9***); Northern, $5 300- ’ Hartf^d 
onto ?hc t£L.t0ma deputh of 100 feet , The new, received at the war office té- îence- * ia refreshing to read of the the fleet. Later the torts aUl I $3,000,’ matiég a total <rf$73 m Whrt
ÎÎJ1; + three men. who were power- day indicates the concentration of the 5?e Performance of the gunners of H. Tono„o'c,! ; got the the actual loâ is -ha* BntvÆnoc
of thl°themselves. The manager Japanese armies east of Simoucheng, f' ,H?-odvTpope’ fla^&hiP of Rear e b«ld batteries and drove eertained, nor will It be known for a
5LÎÏ® plant the only one to escape which is interpreted as showing the in- ^dmiral Sir W. H. Fawkes, command- them oat. from their Shelter in the kao- *** or two. a
S mino .4, tention to press direct on Liaoyang, in e «cniîser SQnadron. Firing re- bn. On the morning of Auirust lOfli tb* In tbe Western Insurance Comnanr

and noue of the "deaTldTe^have^rt Hzicheu^tTuaS °re^ ^MÆgu^wWhVo^ ZuT** ** t 86a’ WhCTe heaTy eaa' «^0, fSSÎ^tîloo^o'TÜbull
been recovered. An unusual downpour yaug. 8 a 380 ahell-and the 6-inch gun™ which ™nadln« was heard tor several hours. *°uS, $1,0(X)T G«,ri'e Cav«jTon^’
minealtnhi1.8«?torn^lnthlTicin!tyotthe The Japanese advance on Mukden abollj in 120 ronuds Tlle r«"It of the -.battle Is not known ÎJ-g00; Alex. ÀîKn, twtoS
don to18n?nnirf2°n,8rSac5 d5™,age beiug doee not seem to have developed a se- ybich works ont at and nothing definite has been learned »”d R. Seabrook $600 on house’ by W* Finlayson, corner Blanchardthe omnertv ni• is ^ous character, and ac^^iSTto to îït P,Im?,lagK, of J&: ,To appreciate regarding either souadrl the Commercial Union and Queen’s
tiou Comn^nv °^f tb® Whitney Reduc- general staff the why of retreat is still straight shooting at q ad 0 * had the furniture of her house the Pboenix of London, Mrs.

i bnrv PaPa»nd 0hfl?av!8büry 811(1 ?ltts* if General Kuropatkin choose to w*&??n0*n ar-y Aree a?d a balf miles, -------- ---- <j__- Q™een’s avenue, insured for $2 (XX)’ Keith xvas insured for $2,000; Jeremiah
been operated for withdraw. Rains again semi tote £ rem^nber ehat the navy’s ge bouse, 48 Princess avS»w^n!r’ Madden for topO on house occupied by

of years terfering with the movements of the Ep Z18at the ordinary range JUNCTION OF SQUADRONS. 44 for $400; J. B. Ritt- M. Hansen, Princess avenue.,
w TAp»fl pnwOTfimffit, Japanese. , nprrJ® yarda- „ _ A11 bad $500 on his house. No. 55 Tbore were several parties insured inJAP’S CONFISCATE CARGO. No confirmation has reached dhe „d kins Sm5sh ^ CaPtaî“ T* Haw- All Men-of-War Escaped From Port ^joess avenue; G. W. Fuggle, $1000 ema11 8Um8» but those above given are

-----  miraky at Ws^ur o, to ratul^ Jth traledv off T^in^3^^118 th6i Md Arthur to Join VladiCtock fLI T *he^urïî?r? 76 Princ^ aT ?e ^ Sterns. In every case the
heavy loss of the Janane£ atP pSrt A, y3« bîPe «?ver eleven ___aaivostock Meet. nue, and  ̂Edwin Dailey $780 cnNaT bouses named have been destroyed, but
thiir August 8th ** r down ?r‘ •,§* Camper- Chefoo. Ang. 11.—®he eantain nf th« aiÆ Pembroke street. * most of the ftmiture has been saved.

sent he? S-> Victo^la and torpedo boat Ryeshielni which arHv^d nluJ^erfJlZerv>0°1 & & Globe The damage done has yet to be assessed.
*£ & Ple^yTu aaïdBg2rM.- ^ d^ N F0™HR BIG FIRES.

New York Aug 11 By «, b ,• jff ^1?* £ÉÎ

oréréfatonk S*e bmIink tor which office he had been séedalfé „He simp'y refuses to answer In the Aetna Am. . large fires in Victoria. Two of the torg-
works of the Ron? varb»l» selected by Sir George. Before the fatal wonld°Maiming it eured for $1000- e8t occurred in the early eighties. InABrussels’ cor- in Brooklyn t<rtay75amre WCTrePvere’ e°Uith0n t°°k plao® Staff Commander Other soL^tffl^n^ ?• Madden, ’$7®);^' O^Wjteon Ï-881’ ,°hipatowu, tiien mainly a collec-

respondent of the Daily Telegraph de- of the firm ih,'« A«.vlV'». Tcr8, Smith sent word to»tbe admiral that the ht» that absolutely all on, furniture^- A q a=v,„ n D’ t°9P tlon of one-storey woodClares that two vessels of the Russian the kvokkL^ w£,° was the signal tor “six cables amm" shouM f. totog,iah P,8.?kî,ept tbe Bayan, which E. KhSnan éeriTii ^8,hwa." and J- practically wiped out.
Blacky sea fleet have already passed | the varnish maker wpvÏ wl^OWey’ *>e. ‘”eht cables apart,” and the ad- nfter1 e^feh.^°,rt Arthur yesterday "R. Sellick $1 300 ^on furniture). In 1885 a more serious fire visited the

" “• r"4‘ —• — » «a* «* a,ra .iVïfc'ÀTii sr m æl-s
? '«* «*.■£«.« i sï&î«a «.ms

and delayed

«rged the appointment of delegates for 
-Pfa5e’ at the sanje time intimating that 
fVjry fl.ay s delay would increase the
JÛÆW made^tte T^fbetanTto

his absence ^ y can be si8ned “ 
The inhabitants 

•the mission with

COLLIDED WITH WHALE.
'..‘Tacoma Tug" Mixed “ Up 'With a 

Black Body.

of the Tacoma Tug & Ba 
Company’s tug Favorite believe 
whale, which has been an object of 
terest along the water front for wei 
has a sick feeling in the pit of his st' 
ach as the result of a collision in wl 
the Favorite and the whale figured 
the chief performers. The Favorite 
at full speed into the whale at 1 o’cl 
Friday morning, just west of Bros 
point, across the bay. The big j 
ster was caught “amidships,” so 
speak, and the Favorite’s crew belli 
that if the animal is ever captured th 
mark will be found on his side. 1 
collision was not premeditated. 1 
favorite was towing the schooner In 
into the harbor, having picked her 
just east of D*h point, to which po 
she had sailed clear from the Strai 
The tug aud her tow were skippi 

• along at the rate of about eight mi 
an hour toward the dock, and had ji 
rounded Brown’s point, when the < 
gmeer heard three bells in frantic si 
cession. Before he could reverse t 
engine the tug had plunged, head-: 
into the whale, which had risen out 
the water just in front of the vese 
The big, black hulk disappeared ben 
the . surface immediately atter the 
lision. The

The crew

'f

SSÊSSB
reived a telegram from him dated at 
Tsinchau. The message contained only 
two words, Ahve, embraces.”

Tsinchau is 160 miles couthwest Ohe
foo, m the province of Shantung, aud is 
the entrance of Kiaohou bay. The re
ceipt Of this telegram might be construed 
as partial confirmation of the ; 
that the squadron has reached the 
rea, beyond Shantung.

Gen. Kuropbtk n
Again Escapes

, ________

Succeeds In Retiring In Perfect 
Order Before Japs Can 

Strike.

are freely supplying 
________necessaries.

SATOLLI FOR ROME.
News of the

were terribly pathetic, .“It was entirely
Army and Navy ië>^8V” Hd—'

* J during the eastern Soudan war, 1884 
aud was harbormaster at Turketat toi some time.

&

-wmeXLJ°for &p9,^ardinal Satolli 
t0L Rome. tomorrow on to • Sardegoa, after a visit of eight weeks Africa. His trip inclXl ne!r^ 

ajl the large mtaes and while he was 
speciaI mission he said today

reception 'everywlmre. 'plea8ed witk

men
ters.

.
Promotion and Appointment at 

the Work Point ' 
Barracks. v

LEWIS NIXON IN RUSSIA.rumor 
• open THE DAY\S DOINGS

AT LADYSMITH
-o-

MAKING LEAD FURTHER FIGHTING REPORTED

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11, 3:30 a. m.—A 
despatch from Liaoyang, dated Aug. 
7, reports that there was further fight
ing Aijg. 6 and 7 at Houtsiatze, but 
gives no details. The despatch adds.
vadzkan batt e waa expe°ted at Ais-

rhree Hundred' Thousand En
emies Render Engage

ment too Risky.

Mobile 4f7 Inch Gun Proves It- 
self Worthy of Its Name at 

Aldershot.
BIPES AT TRAIL

Good Work of Miner’s Benefit As
sociation—Other News 

Notes.

I

Description of an Interesting 
Process to be Seen at the 

Kootenay Smelter.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—Again a 

qhance of a decisive battle between 
General Kuropatkin and the commander
of the Japanese armies ____
disappearing. According to a statement 

v- “• " al staff tonight,
over a wide area 

e prospect of im-

I iron on tne stem of 1 
h avonte was slightly bent by the m 
up, showing the force with which t 
two came together, and those on bo 
believe the whale must be injured.—1 
coma News.

■I o

From Our Own Correspondent.
Lafij-amith Aug. 10,-The followin- 

IS a list of the benefits for July to cou 
nection with the Wellington Colltorv 

uCMdent and burial funiL

I: «
$îî^ &e8GifeikfY

S141?11*’. Wnaràio general hospital 
a. Ladnck) *9; F. D. Pelky, $6.40; 
E. Ix>we, $5.40; F. D. Pelky, death
tat $537ito 16 J°hn B°le- $3U°' T°-
^he work on the Majuna mines has 

mit been giving satisfaction of late to 
the company, and so Mr. Andrew Me- 
Murtrie, one of the proprietors, has 
gone to take charge. Good progress is 
being reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Dunamuir 
ftnd Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bancroft 
were at Ladysmith yesterday aud to-

Lead pipe snouts like a jet of water 
aftdtti the machine now In operation at the

turned out. Additional ln- 
îhl681 l8.,adde? to the lead pipe branch of 
the amelter by reason of the fact .that 
the product la the flret'jtipe 
Canada from Canadian leai 

The big lead pipe machine has been In 
-operation several days. It makes pipe , of 
-nny dimension required up to four Inches 
ia diameter. Molten lead la fei faUo 

■fffitMle at one end, the-eeflned product of 
refinery being utilized. A core 

the sfae- desired in the pipe Is placed at 
“tber red of the machine, and the 

• operation starts. As the lead approaches 
cooled slightly and pressure 

<orê mow. ® the flnld tbr°ugh the
JsfÆfih o^u^Ttoe^pe eSs 
■twisting and writhing8 like a glrat 
«h«ke Colls are placéd to recede théÎSdilv’-waSiéf 'L1*-8 1eat«l Stlon to
vided Th? ?«na t7>Ut 5,e aPParatus pro- 
"tho iL,*T5e F?e la continuous so long as2t« •r&ssj&jSn
toU“oUtt7ru°o ,aadt|p?pe’t°«ot^t toe ma^E 
» |»°t run continuously. The niant
** FFfration several days this week and^ 
-considerable reserve of pipe readv fn^thî 
<0Z8an£rJ8 D0W 1» stock it to smefter 
,|ln^n Wednesday another shipment 
%» wa« made from the shelter 

, ; shipments will probably be
ly every other week, 

tslgnment consisted of 
-of pure :

TO SAVE THE PENELOPE.

Capt. Grant, of Victoria, spent so 
time here the first of the week, retu 
mg from a trip to East Clallam, s< 
the Port Angeles Times. Capt Gri 
is manager of the company owning i 

• beet of sealing vessels to which 
longed the schooner Penelope, 
was put high and dry 
near. East Clallam by one of 1; 
winter s storms. After a careful insp 
tion of the schooner where she sits 
the rocks, Capt. Grant decided tl 
she could be saved, and accordingly 
U2Ut5acî î?r putting her into 1 
water to J. Q. Winthrow, of East Cl 
lam. Mn Wmtlfrow thinks he can \ 
the vessel into the water with but liti it any, damage.

ever made In
whi 

on the bea
claim of

The Ryde Regatta.day. . .u 
The steamer Tellus sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday after completing 
loading her cargo of coal.

The steamer St. 
day morning for 
today for Nome.

The steamship Titania is due here 
this afternoon to load about 3,000 tons 
of coal for San Francisco.

Mr. Joseph Hunter came up by the 
noon train yesterday on business; as 
also did h£r. Frank Little, who went 
up to Extension.

Ryde, Isle of Wight, Aug. 11.—' 
American schooner-yacht Ingomar, 
though she crossed the finish line fii 
the race for the Ryde town cup at t 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club Regal 
failed to save her handicap and ( 
prize was awarded to the Terese, whi 
came m sixth.

: . Paul arrived yester- 
bunker coal, and sails

■

SOLACE AIDS BRITISH SHI PI
. Sights Brodniek Castle in Distress al 

Sends Help.

Honolulu, Aug. 11—The United Stnt 
steamship Solace arrived here todi 
from Manila. She reports having m 
the British steamship Brodniek Casl 
from Iquique for Honolulu, in latitu 
20 degrees 38 minutes, longitude 178 tl 
•grees, in distress. She was short of pr 
visions and her chronometer was bi*oke 
The Solace gave the British ship h 
reckonings and supplied ilier with a ckr 
nometcr and provisions.

A MYSTERIOUS CASE.

Nice, Aug. 11.—The body of an Amei 
can seaman was found in the harbor < 
Villefranclie today. There were 
on the scalp and four stabs in the eyt 
The autopsy showed it was a ease 
murder. The corpse had been five da: 
in the water. Th*1 American vice co 
sul has not yet been able to identify tl 
victim. The squadron consisting of tl 
r>lymn'*-<«. Cleveland and Baltimore »ail« 
ftom Villefrauche August 7th for Smy

of bul-

made regular- 
Wednesday’s con-

gold
The smelter Is busy in nil «*» Jn...,.
SffWÆàir*?®
GERMANY WILL APPEAL.

:ÇeT^rt!ndS PÔ^TveJS 

■ion ilFl”1 ^a“idstHethe°Smon with the Russian admiralty. The ’German government will give rènéra! 
nwPJéé'i appea| and will press the
aéf IL™ p2?teatJÎÜ anch sp«fl4c points 

.ârere to C turtiler CTi‘

use
P

avenue.

London, Ang. 12.—The Tokio corre- 
sppndent of the Times says that the 
Prise court at Sasebo has liberated the 
China Mining and Engineering Com
pany a steamer Helping, captured by the 
Japanese, confiscating only the cargo.

Massing the Dardanelles.

THREE FATALLY BURNED. and 350

structures, was
'
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Nearer
Settlement

ird Strike As Far Off Ad- 
ment as on the First 

Day.

at Conciliation By Some 
‘tall Dealers Falls of 

Results.

i Will Now Invoke the Law 
ilnst Unlawful Com

binations.

p Aug. 11. The stockyards 
his do nearer a settlement than 
i day it began. The efforts or 
rtee composed of retail butch- 
bocers to bring about a confer- 
feen the packers and the* strike 
’as of no avail today. At the 
|e meeting the following state- 
I given out by the committee of

r°n,:, VWe were informed that K all that had passed and pres
sions no good reason existed 
further conferences with the 

rould be beneficial.” 
pmeut was issued by the pack
ing the conference, and they 
I to discuss the matter further 
confirm the statement given 
te intermediary committee, 
le strike leaders were informed 
termination of the packers to 
tenter into further conferences 
Unionists, they began to form
KclLtller;hand o£ the legal de
pt the United States govern- 
[n endeavor to bring about a 
[ i™s move was decided upon 
fv ^v'lseFa of the strikers 
I had received what they con- 
pliable information that the 
pneral would not make a move 
nto operation the perpetual 
[now held by the government 
f™ “nations among the pack- 
unless ordered to do so bv 

[Roosevelt.
I in effect is this. Tomorrow 
V an action will be started in 

court in the name of a 
holds stock in one of the 

le packing concerns, demand- 
Ie injunction be put into oper- 
te ground that the illegal com- 
all exists, and that through it 
blders are suffering a loss.
Is expected, will induce Presi
ded to take up the fight and 
ackers to produce their books 
|nd agreements in open court! 
P, It is believed by the strik- 
pgrhe packers to terms and 
d^gle. The officials of the 
gon drivers’ union have or- 
e to be taken by the union on 
the question of a strike of

Commissioners Williams 
mished their inspection to- 
he sanitary conditions ie various

and

sur-
i packing plants 

.?rebein£ housed. 
dfl”&°° hlf doorstep, John 
strike-breaker employed by 
’^as^,attacked hv rioted

Donnelly, of th’e batchers’ 
iy said he has little faith 
negotiations to settle 
me strike. “It looks to me 
llJi^^beginninged 

e first agreement. The mat 
aIHed trades 

-word wm have to approve 
ms offered. 1 do not think 
s will agree to terms that 
nst upon now and. of course, 

be settled unless termô 
to all the unions in 

xades.”
)iessel plant of the Ameri- 
ompany it was declared to
ne management had agreed 
ush any cans to the pack- 
11s means the calling of a 
he plant will be avoided, 
trike of the can workers’ 
nued on. Page Seven.)

the

y

annot

~o
•TATE OF SIEGE.

• H ^he foreign office here 
report from Buenos Ayres 

of siege has been proclaim- 
epubiic of Paraguay owing 
revolutionary outbreak.

-o-

Y’S DOINGS 
AT LADYSMITH

: of Miner’s Benefit As- 
lon—Other News 

Notes.

kn. Correspondent.
I Aug. 10.—The following 
he benefits for July in con- 

the Wellington Colliery 
Lccident and burial fund, 

Morgan, $31; G. Smith! 
lp°^er» $B1 » Robert Jones, 
tones, $31; George Dorseu, 

Timothy, jun., $5; D. 
1; James HU1, $18; John 
; Mat Gilmore, $14; J.
&!« 

L40; F. D. Pelky, death 
Bate John Bole, $300. To-

|m the Majuna mines has 
Ing satisfaction of late to 

and so Mr. Andrew Mc- 
of the proprietors, has 

I charge. Good progress is
1rs. Robert W. Dunsmuir 
Id Mrs. F. W. Bancroft 
psmith yesterday and to

ff Tellus sailed for San 
[terday after completing 
krgo of coal.
[ St. Paul arrived y ester- 
tor bunker coal, and sails 
he.
hip Titania is due here 
to load about 3,000 tons 

p Francisco.
Hunter came up by the 

bsterday on business; as 
Frank Little, who went
m.

layson, corner Blanchard 
renue.
enix of London, Mrs. 
red for $2,000; Jeremiah 
P0 on house occupied by 
1 Princess avenue.. 
everal parties insured in 
it, those above given are 
s. In every case the 
lave been destroyed, Out 
miture has been saved, 
ae has yet to be assessed. 
m BIG FIRES, 
ctorians are now in a 

respecting former 
. Two of the larg-

1
ctoria
the early eighties. In 

n, then mainly a collec- 
ey wood structures, was 
d out.
■e serious fire visited the 
y Johnson, Government, 
"Store streeti Itr broke 
and Pacific hotel and 
ore and up Cormorant, 
m portion of the block 
ge estimated at $50,000,

■ -
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TURKEY AND U. S.The Northern
Salmon Pack

Great Britain is
Not Satisfied

Report on the
Alsek Placers

strike on the rstxeak and have taken
area toh bedftiek?0 A^temdollar7anggrt
was taken from the sluice boxes in one 
clean-up. Ou this claim also a large 
amount of work is doue in the way of 
ditching, etc. ^Fitch, who is a miner of 
many years’ experience, says that Bul
lion creek is good 'enough "for him.

out jSUfmp/ U[)TF Tcmt>eranc Hotel. Family trade 
/irll/i.1. n %J i L.lm a specialty. Comfort of guest» 
assured. From $1.00 per day up. Mrs. Carne, Prop.. Laogley S

Russian Journal Sees Chances of Trou- 
7 blc fdr the Porte.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Russ 
today seep in the threatened breaking 
off of diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Turkey not only elec
tion tactics calculated to strengthen the 
hands of the imperialistic party in the 
United States, but another trial of 
strength against one of the weaker Eu
ropean governments preparatory to an 
effort to take a leading role in Euro
pean politics. It declares that auoh a 
programme is fraught with danger and 
that it will speedily crystalize in a gen
eral European coalition against the 
United States which it says is already 
imminent.

Approximate Returns Brought 
By the Danube—Season 

Nearly Over.
A- M. Rousseau Tells of Condi

tions Prevailing In Camp In 
Whitehorse District.

Conference Held Between Rus- 
, slan Ambassador and Lord 

Lansdowne.

Sweeping Character of Czar’s 
Contraband Declaration Is 

Pointed Out.

O
INSANE ACTION.

Sfcebo, N. W. T., A agi* 11.—While six 
laborers from McMillan’s Canadian 
Northern Railway camp, were driving 
into Shebo on Tuesday night, John Mc- 
Masters drew a razor and slashed at his 
companions, seriously catting the throats 
of Severn Jefflar and Edward Zinkie and 
slightly slashing another. He was 
knocked out of the wagon, bound anti 
handed over to the mounted police, 
injured men are doing well, and 
probably recover.

i

1 PARPEN TOOLS IRescued Lone Man In a Sail 
Boat Near Chatham Point 

—Relic of Lamorna.

A Fair and Impartial Statement 
of What Has Been Done and 

the Outlook.
The

CRAZED BY LONG SWIM. •

Attempt to Make Coney Island From 
Brooklyn Bridge has Queer Ending.

New York, Aug. 10.—Clifford G. Bax
ter, a civil engineer, and Captain John 
Enright of the Southbeach life 'saving 
station, started on a swimming contest 
from Brooklyn bridge to the iron pier at 
Coney island today, and both were tak
en out of the water temporarily crazed 
after swimming for seven hours, and 
when within a mile of their goal. The 
distance is estimated at thirteen and 
one-half miles-

Baxter passed Enright at Norton’s 
point, when -both men were nearly ex
hausted. Enright soon afterward, de
clared that some one was holdirig him 
back and -began to rave. Hp was token 
from the- water. A brother *>f Enright, 
seeing that Baxter might finish, became 
excited and jumped overboard. He 
caught' Baxter and Baxter’s crew fought 
him off with an oar. By this time 
Ba,xter developed a delusion thaï ia 
devil fish was towing hitaf ahd that hie 
•was starving to death, and his friends 
dragged him from the water.

will(From Thursday's Daaily.)

LAWN MftWERS, HOSE, ETC.(From Friday’s Dally.)
A. M. Rousseau, writing in the White 

Horse Star, gives the following "mer
iting resume of the condition of affairs 
fin the newly discovered placer fields in 
tiie White Horse mining district:

Owing to the many conflicting reports 
which have reached Whitehorse during 
the past few months with reference to 
the newly discovered placer fields in 
the Alsek and Kltiane divisions of the 
Whitehorse mining districts, we believe 
that a fair and impartial statement of 
what has been and is now being done 

be* much interest to the readers 
of the Star whether they be directly in
terested or not in the future of thé dis- 
trict, and will in a great measure re- 
store that confidence which was so 
marked a feature in the early days of 
the discovery, but which has been so 
shaken by adverse reports brought out 
by , men who no doubt believed their 
statements to be true, but whose only 
knowledge had been obtained by the 
most superficial prospecting of their 
claims. —

latter to make Substantial modifications 
of the list of. articles regarded as 
traband. Count Benckendorff, the Rus
sian ambassador, called at the foreign 
office yesterday afternoon and conferred 
for an hour with Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne, the latter bringing up the 
question of the changes which should 
be made in the Russian regulations in 
order to make them acceptable to the 
commercial nations, besides pointing 
out the inadvisability of declaring food, 
fuel and clothing contraband under all 
circumstances. Lord Lansdowne dwelt 
on the sweeping character of Russia’s 
proclamation, some of the provisions of 
which, , after specifying various . goods 
as contraband, closed with the word 
“etceter^” which Lord Lansdowne 
pointed out can include anything and 
everything the Russian authorities de
sire. As this is a serious restriction 
on neutral shipping, Lord/ Lansdowne 
insisted that the regulations should not 
contain generalities of that kind. In 
reply Lord Lansdowùe was assured that 
Russia had no desire to unnecessarily ! 
hamper neutral shipping, but she could 
not afford to permit Japan to receive 
supplies which would facilitate lier 
military operations. • Russia was pre
pared to modify her regulations and 
bind herself to observe them in futuie 
wars in which she is involved. Lord 
Larisdowne is now considering how far 
in this direction he can go without 
creating regulations embarrassing to 
Great Britain. The latter does not 
wish to take action which might seri
ously hamper the British navy.

The C. P. R. steamer Danube arriv
ed from Northern British Columbia 
ports at 1 o’clock yesterday morning. 
In addition to a number of passengers 
the Danube brought 2,360 cases 
empty cans from the Inverness can
nery for the Beaver cannery on the 
Fraser river.

The Danube sails tonight for Bella 
Cool a, Surf inlet and other British Co
lumbia ports.

The Northern Trader brought quite a 
budget of news. First, she has news 
of the*pack of the canneries up the 
coast. The returns are not complete, 
but the following figures are approxi
mately correct :

Rivers inlet Wadham’s, 28,000; 
Brunswick, 13,000; Rivers inlet, can
nery, 20,000 Good Hope, 19,000.

Skeena river—Oceanic, 16,000; Clax- 
ton, 15,000; Cunningham’s, 12,000; In
verness, 12,000; Baldaoral, 23,000.

The packs are not complete yet but 
the bulk of the business in the North 
appears to be over for the year.

On her trip up the coast the Danube 
i sailboat

of Sullivan in her. The boat was

• WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Ang. 11.—Isaac Wiebe 
threshed ten acres ol rye yesterday at

Regina’s tax rate ip 22 mills, two 
less than last year. ,

A. party of 200 from Ut*h and ad
joining states are -Inspeeting southern 
Alberta, with a view securing land. 
Fall wheat is averaging 30 bushels to 
the acre. ■ ■ , - ■
..Hon. A. G. Blair and party “visited 
the waterworks yesterday and viewed 
the only softening plant in. Canada. 
The commissioners -ere holding 
sion in Brandon today.

A. M. Kelly Milling Company. Bran- 
dnn, have bought the grain elevators 
or the Trûèsdaie Grain Company of 
Minneapolis at Rocanville,, Pettafield, 
Carlyle, Lyttleton, Coulter and Areola. 
The company now has 25 elevators in 
the West.

Clear!

of con-

The Hickman-Ty* Hardware Co., Ltd

32 anJ 34 Yates Street. Victoria. B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 618

:a ses-
' ;

i Truscott
Launches

_ house returns fo> the week 
ending August 11 were $5,580,667: for 

corresponding weefe -of 1903., $4,- 
$OOTKOoa°r corresP°ndiDg Wrek 1902,

The Acme of Excellence.... Used ex.
clnslvely at St Louis World’s Fair.with a man of theovertook a 

name
sighted off Chatham point. A smart 
breeze was blowing and as the steamer 
approached the ballast in the boat 
shifted and her stern went under 
water. Sullivan was thrown out, but 
supported himself in the water until 
rescued by a boat hastily put out from 
the Danube. The sailboat -was taken 
in tow and beached at a nearby island, 
where Sullivan also was landed. He 
was very grateful for the assistance 
rendered him and offered a reward, 
which was, however, declined with 
thanks.

R HUTCHISONNOTICES IN THE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

We believe we can say without fear of 
contradiction that on Bullion and Sheep 
creeks, with only a few exceptions, 
where intelligent work to any extent 
has been done, the prospects are ex
tremely flattering for an ultimate golden 
harvest. We speak in this connection 
of Bullion and Sheep alone for the rea- 
son^ that these are the only ones we 

aud are personally conversant 
with the workings of, although from 
what we have been told Ruby, Kim- 
berly, Burwash and Arch creeks are 
proving fully as good.

Following are notices appearing In yes- As is no dotrot tne case with all uew- 
terday’s issue of the provincial Gazette: ly discovered placer camps, manv and As la well h™, the n™i.i Tenders will be received" up to noon of costly mistakes Save been made in the m„t . " ^ the Dominion goyern-
Satnrday, August 20, for the erection and first stages of the work of develonment ment 8 at thc Present time calling for 
completion of certain works in connection ■ and many unexpected difficulties have tenders ,or a monthly steamship service 
with the heating plant at Férnle school. | been encountered, but tiiese have been ftom Montreal and Halifax to Mexican 
ed“ractSM5be“’enornand after Au^ist eJ°he 8Tf8t eXtmt "d. we be- »ort=. on the Atlantic coast, and between
13, at the office of J. A. Rennie, secretary ™ “ onl)r a matter of a few Vancouver and Mexican ports on the Pa-
of the school board, Ferule, and at the ”nnj, « constantly increasing clflc coast. Bays the Vancouver Newa-Ad
Lands and Works Department, Victoria. g<dd dua£ Wl11 be coming into vertiser. The steamers to be not less than

McLachlan Brothers, Ltd., has been Whitehorse from the many creeks eon- 3,000 tons carrying capacity have snffb 
incorporated as a limited company, with a tiguous thereto. dent passenger accommodation. and ,,!
capital of $25,000, divided into 250 shares To teach this desirable end, however 8team not less than ten knots 
of $100 each. The company has been In- and to enable the miner to continue hi* In regard to the prospective trade he- 
eorporated to purchase, acquire and take work of development it is absolutely tween British Columbia and Mertco the 
over as a going concern the business now necessary to provide a higkwav hv following facts, obtained from Mm™uZï artHndVm ^aMacIlchïaneBr^e he transport Mss/pplie^ £ «ark
ahd â.l ?rea“l>f the 1 “eîa and Uabllitlro pricP,S SSetiA C‘ty’ ™ay prove ‘“terestlng and
of the proprietors of that business in con- • 4fl ,^resent high standard, whih The whole oaestinn ct K„iidi neetion therewith. « £ SS £«^-W2A!

^Srio°n toesnUk0n"C?""<‘il et its Æ done- ” wm’bTncce^re'fo/very caretol 
session to appropriate enough money to acrangements to be made for lighterlmr 
Pjit ih ’a wagon road whereby goods can anb stevedoring work for the unloading 
be laid down at any desired point at a ï™! k>ldlae of cafgoes, as lighters have 
cost not to exceed 16 cents per pound. Î” be employed at practically all the ports 

As we propose, however, to take up th«rSUteh„ °n,,„SK e,asentlai 18 this matter 
the matter of road building in a future „ ai?Ü!ftLTlcrîfn8ul ,u Mexico In
article we shall not enlarge ut>on the hÜfn»0^^8 intimates that It was

The International Roller Bearing Com- subject in this issue but omened with a. Position to control the lighters
oanv. Ltd., has been Incorporated as a a deeoriptiouof thework tg,u u„e^?or,ee that eaabled the Pacific
limited company, with a capitol of $125,000, Bullion and Sheet) a few nf trefze ont three different com-
dlvlded Into 12,500 shares of $10 each. neers nt the u of bb® Pio- that endeavored to enter Into the
Ihe following are the objects for which the * have had the trade- So keen Is the competition
company has been incorporated: To pur- _i_- ’ en<^ stamina to stay by their thls respect that a company will delay
chase, acquire and control all rights and *5” prove by hard work that ste*m®re ,ln order to monopolice the
interests in and to the patents granted rr6!1" Fal*“ aas u°t been misplaced nor facilities and available labor,
to John Kinqaid, Inventor of the Kincaid *™rt judgment at fault. 8 a5?, have been delayed four or five
Patent Roller Beatings, for which patents ^Taking Bqlliou creek first, we find ^ÎÎJÎÏ Mexican ports on this account, 
have been granted. W. H. Simpson on 53 below. A 300-foot jecti savs- °“v^ 8p,?1tln* „thfs sub-

The British Columbia Box Company, dTa'U ditch. 12 feet deep at the'upper with the CerJfn Z51 ,haIS a har<1 fight 
Ltd., has been Incorporated as a limited taps bedrock at the lower aide of will find that th^J n™A‘?arican-.lln— and 
company; wlth a capltol ot.A25,000. dlvld- Ms claim. Pans from eighteen juches of who will PVrti official.,ed Into 25,000 shares of $1 efich; to chrry gravel above bfflrik* Cffc <ui Mi. 1.1 ... they oL do everything
on the business of manufacturing, selling cents to 25 cents each^'’bjTSÎas? the shhw’ côSônf *Mn*^a**leaBant torEM
to purchase, acquire and take over as a assessment work on tog1 JBcl”d'
going concern the business now carried 50Mbel«w' dried flri mnihtocit’ “f?1* âah’ a1»
on by George Carter as a commission mer- M. G. Watson and son Mathew cultural and^fh1»Cry" ,mlnln8 and agri-
chant, importer and dealer in Oriental ground slmcing drain ditch on 49 below’ Canada shonld^nd f^ds mannfactored in 
goods and broker, etc., unto recently Troubled with water from 48 FaMy k» B;t le r th- tEW ln Max- 
carried on ln the name of Carter & Me- good prospects. y Mexico rênort. it is v ^ h 00118018 lu
the” c!to’ of1 AMcto^ 15 Br°ad atteet’ ln •T<?h°son 48 below. Troubled that toeTnUed^tates1 wüî nÔ™ieivemâ^

- J considerably with water from dam ftone unturned to prevent the successful
The following despatch from the Right thrown across creek. Is getting excellent i?8ue ot tbe establishment of trade rela 

Mon. the Secretary of State for the Col- prospects and is probably sluicing by “"P8, betweeo this countre and Caitoda 
matfonf a'8° Pnb“8hCd t0r lnf°r’ % bad thread, to^tart t^h.'8 “P ‘° thp latter to

Forty-three below, nicks and Martin feM,8»^^?3 reînr° cargoes, tobacco,

r-prewatitkn, work toe .lion to* to” ifot-’
S ditch 64 feet long, 6 feet ^ed by the United States PUb

FnU» i^1 deep* No Prospects. th?^erCifl andxIabor’ the Present
, „?.rt7 ooîow, good prospects iu 10-foot ÎÎ ♦5lCTI?c,AC?af.t 8°ing almost

shaft in creek bottom, right limit- but t0Atht».UnIî:ed States- 
failed to get anything in 27-foot pros- S01^ t0 be observed 6
pect hole on bench on right limit nurn'S» lot*ndlng or hoping to do business

Thirty-five below, drain ditch 250 feet * ghly tomïll„? tb8-8elves to«
extending from creTk me cni^XS atlons ”meJhat ‘at,rl" 

tfn TJ? rShort dlsta°ce of left limit. Invoices, etc. There must be e<?~?‘1»r 
^Thittv hfiU°W wot,kHle on right limit, studied and fully compltod Llth

BOOd .pay iu bench °» în! tra<ling 18 ti result. There regulattom 
^'“psawing sluice boxes. f™ °ow being revised and care should 

()ti getting to 18 below we reach the be taken to secure the amended
point where actual mining is being, car- res°latiens. amended
Sul onn m, a systematic manner and 

?2rk aod plenty of it is 
proving the richness of the creek. If 
Bullion proves to be a winner, of which 
we have not the slightest doubt, it will 
owe its early development in a great
dîfmftoKi 40 ®- Sugden, whose in
domitable spirit, undaunted pluck and 
resistless energy iu the face of almost 
insurmountable difficulties have enabled 
him to overcome them all and place h-m 
in a position to reap a rich, reward for 
ohe many anxious days passed and the 
immense amount of labor performed.
. °n the «aim six men besides the doc- 
‘or ape.,at work. The first thing was,

15 pep, and a 300-foot branch drain npl e7eal“e’ JTreMent George Coldwell in the 
the pnp. A succession of cataracts 65» coalr- The president reported with re-

J-t8? t0. a headgate in the gard to- the Garment Worker*» union la-
foî hydraulic 880r°fee?toM "prom^his “““ the eePtorers aod -“W
|CK) feet of 12-inch hos^f^Tto^ the Sitie r’Tha^^ae^t.V’e‘Sad 
fnînmh wfioj ,ho8e abd 3-inch nozzle done so and hoped to have matters satta? 
thln j!lLJvaier for* gI?und albicing. From factorily adjosted by the nett meSinir of

tow,ard tba left limit a cut the council. ’ meeting of
lo°?’ 15 feet .wide and 11 feet .. Tbe organization committee reported 

deep has been rqn, and 144 feet of *;b8t 00 behn f of the Shirt Waist & Laun- 
boxes placed m position. The bedrock "dry Workers’ Union, No. 68, satisfactory 
is arsenical iron, blue-blaeb slate fine- îgre.rnîents reEardIng wages had been ere 
grained black slate and mica schist £r„ed ln‘° ”ltb the Victoria Steam Laum 
The paystreak from the 5»* is 60 a^u'!lth Cry8ta‘ Steam
that mwhenthheangeisr-,hU8denie8timatea “ to usela?hedrunlorlh,hSmedlateIy
$2SPa da8 Par,th°f thtehicnii!miwiFir°pPay ci^îarTttoAo^n MM Sna"

Strnclf A1 °” 5 P°rPbry bedrock Was Pa.tr(ona*e. f°r, the laundries that employed 
Struck the day before the writer left wbi‘e on|on labor. p '
Sheep camp for Whitehorse. ,r*dBa..H- Garrett presented credentials

Owing to the height the gravel has SïS, tbe Garment Workers, and John 
boxes na bedrock to the sluice (Rely °” the Barbera’ Unions, respec-
a dîs/dvantogV a" greafpaTof11^ lonP’tÎ^T”r> 8ecreta^ °f the Domlu-

arinv frem‘oP! b57,e been made aver- delegate until next meeting. 4
tu.» J to 214,ounces each. A cnromnnleatlep frnm Hitt Bros re-

RnronJw 0kllS of meu from Bullion to Ç?rdlng a display of fireworks on Labor Burwash has caused a shortage of men I Dav. w« received and referred 
on Bullion, but as soon as thev return 8Tcr*8 committee.
or others arrive, Dr. Sugden intends to AU ,tbe différent snb-commltteeé sent ln 
increase his working force to ten or Tery faTorable reports, showing that rapid 
more men. He wilT?alre° put . gang 2T SoTtor^b^X» ade, L” S’*

so
“TohaeVeSr,mn8n who gives him a con- prTetire WpWeS’JS’S II S? tSTarious 

tract for the building of a suburban the most popdFa, man o2 the aelkï r 7,e”„wlu Se “ mï»?tag of'tVSSe-..
.residence he guarantees a constant i today. on tne creeKe Labor Day committee lut Tuesdav
supply of servant girls for ten years’ I On 13 fraction ^ mh ,n8t- when the gran* marshni
♦fine.”—Philadelphia Press. .partner

Gen’I Agt. for B, C.TRADE PROSPECTS 
WITH MEXICANS

VICTORIA..

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that 60 days after date, 
the undersigned intends to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol- companies Act, 1897.”
lowing tract of land situated in Renfrew T uPDPDV —
District (containing about 160 acres): Com- w*fili5®iR1EBY CERTIFY that the “Con- 
mening at a post at mouth of 8-mlle Creek*. ^Sprace Creek Placers, Limited’”
(west side), marked C. A. Vernon, 8. E. ,daJ been registered as an Extra-
Post running North 40 chains* thence a*? i2ÿ,,C°mpanr under the “Companies 
West 60 chains, thence South to shore line, „ncJ’ -^1’ to carry out or effect all or
mcnoement°W1 °8 8b0r* "a* t0 P°'°‘ eon, a^rtty^TSeVl"
July 19, IBM CHARLES A. VERNON. 8 Ttatatfo^h'co^^te gIt

MgtX c^ys?fASeattle- *M°ty:

n.nS*- of, *he capital of the Com-
__________ P*my Is thirty thousand dollars, divide»

Fnot solo svT Our Modern Treat- into thirty thousand shares of 
/yïSveTHElil ment has completely . each.

j revolutionized the old- The head office of the Company in this-
0 <$ I _ er methods. We want Province Is situate in the Cltv ef vie-

VS&SPjA to Introduce it. Into torla, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad-
WMrirtiar eTery country. We dress Is Victoria, B. C.. Is the attorney tor
meITj&FS want EVERT WEAK the Company (is not empowered to Irene

«fffcïe OR UNDEVELOPED or transfer stock). W
IPTiSkS man to write for our i The time of the existence of the Com- 
f I "lute profusely Illustrated, Pauy is fifty years. -
fil i!||£2 copyrighted book No. I Given under my hand and se»i nf
Dj i|3“ 21. It fully explains at Victoria, Provtoce ef British cÔÎnmhto^"
ol :*k!2 e°r most REMARK- this 14th day of J,, 1 , , ^1152 . able and SUCCESS- hundred and four ’’ tboo8a°d °lne-

FUL HOME TREAT-I (L. S.) ST WOOTmnvrlPiPsl ^NsTéleLEDSBFRBE'l JointJtoeï^pamé;

Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected" VACUUM DB- the Compa5nhasrbeen establish^!- whicHr 
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR wUl quick- (a.) To search ï„r nr™nél t ev7m,no 
ly restore lost strength and give you the and explore mines and around. *xamlbt VIM AND VIGOS OF ÏOUTH. to cento n Lnerals or nr«k.us^ton?PC^
It la the only ~ known scientific to search fo# and obtoto lnfn^,.L ^
SSrh<?d wlU Positively COM- regard to mines, minlng diitHcte ond lî?
PEL GROWTH and life. Used with call ties: , 6 <ustrlcts nnd 16”
onr Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

CERTmCATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIALA Number of New Companies 

Incorporated—Sealing 
Regulations.

Articles Imported and Exported 
By That Country- Op
position Anticipated.The Danube brought down a relic of 

the lost Lamorna in the shape of a cap
stan spar belonging to her. It wag 
picked up at the entrance to Metfa- 
kahtla harbor about three weeks ago, 
having drifted hundreds of miles ifrom 
the supposed scene of the wreck. vfiTe 
spar was turned over to Capt. Gaudin.

Among the passengers for this port 
were: F. Hall and wife. C. W. Clif
ford, M. P. P., A. Whiteside and J. 
Flewin

o
TRIALS OF CORRESPONDENTS.

Having Reached the Front Their Mes
sengers Are Waylaid and Robbed.

Général Kuroki’s (headquarters in the 
field (undated), via Fusau, Korea, Aug. 
11.—The Russians have recently b?en 
strengthening tiiedr defences around 
Ifiaoyang and Ohang. The di^culties of 
newspaper Correspondents in getting out 
telegraphic messages are increasing. A 
messenger sent by the correspondent of 
th* Associated Press, bearing a despatch 
regarding a recent battle, was waylaid 
by Chinese on August 6th near Antung 
and robbed of the despatch and his 
money. Messengers now fear to- travel 
on account of the danger of meeting 
witii violence.

WEAK MEN CURED.
one dollarTHE ISLANDER WRECK.

Salvage People Think They Will Be 
Able to Raise the Vessel.

According to the Vancouver press 
there are fairly good prospects of the 
Islander being raised to the surface. 
Some passengers on the steamer Ven
ture, which has reached the Terminal 
City, talked with the people working 
on this undertaking. The Islander lies 
in 52 fathoms of water and the pres
sure on the diving apparatus is about 
126 pounds to the square inch. She is 
five miles from the spot where she is 
believed to have foundered, and is on 
a rocky bottom. The method of raising 
the vessel to be employed contemplates 
the use of two barges to which the 
ship will be attached by divers at low 
water, and as the water rises th« barges 
and the Islander, will he towed closer 
to the shore. The operation will be 
repeated nntil the submerged vessel is 
brought tip near the shore ' on a sandy 
beach So far the work has been con
siderably hampered and delayed bv 
stormy weather.

A 'MISCREANT’S DEATH.

Passenger Train Dynamiter Suicides 
Stand Trial.

Helena, Aug. 11.—Isaac Gravelle, on 
trial for robbery ol a powder house 
near Helena last September, of pow
der which was used in wrecking the 
Northern Pacific trains, committed sui
cide in Governor Toole’s home. Gravelle 
escaped from jail as he was about to 
be taken to the court room across the 
street. He first fatally shot Tonÿ Ko- 
rizek, deputy sheriff. Pursued by depu
ties, GraveUe took refuge in an alley 
beside the residence of Governor Toole. 
iA pistol fight took place in the alley and 
GraveUe then ran into the basement 
of the governor’s house, where he shot 
and killed himself. When his body was 
picked np he was found to have been 
wounded several times in his fight with 
the detectives.

UNCLE ,SAM~W~lfL OftJgCT.

Secretary Hay Will Insist That Food
stuffs Are Not Contraband.

The Valkyrie Packing Company, Ltd., has 
been incorporated as a limited company, 
with a capital of $25,000, Idvided into 50,- 
000 shares of 50 cents each. The following 
are the objects for which the company 
has been incorporated: To acquire the 
business of the Valkyrie Packing Company 
at Gabriola Pass, British Columbia, as a 
going concern, and to carry on the busi
ness of fish and fruit packers and cannera 
in all its branches. .

Rather Than
IM

:

!

!
_ -Jf’L £?, Purchase or otherwise acquire-, 

aa? ,8e,li’ dispose of and deal with mine»-
—

JC;L.To.wor.t' e*ercise, develop and turn, 
to account mines and mining rights 
«my .nndertawpg connected therewith:

To bny. sell, raise, crush, win, 
?.t^’,t'3ncîntrate’ smelt. refine, mating 
lnte,a2? d,ea In mluerals of all kinds, and! 
Ln/ rtlc?lar Petroleum, coal, silver, go”d 
stones!reCi°UB metal8 and other precious,
_/?■(. To carry on any other business 
which may Mesa to .the Company capable
nLtbon8wnhnrfhtienfi? carried on ln con- 
necnon with the above, or calculated dl-
of tl/r ll /directly to enhance the vaine 
”’„°r- render profitable any of the Com- 
pa“/8 property rights: ■

(f.) To acquire and undertake the wh#>!#*■ Z™?, part Of the bnslncS, pro^t, a^A
liabilities of any person or company carry-
sKaU0thoari1/e//,ne8e whlch thto Comp^r

is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
Company :SUltable for the PurP°8es of this-.
anv irL^îl enteï ]nto Partnership or Into ■ 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union- 
2LIntere,st’ C(M)Peration, Joint adventure
anvPrne?iL,nOI1CeS8lon8, or otherwise, with 
“y Person or company carrying on or
galegto Lnv °k ?bont t0 carry on or en- 

’ ny hdsiness or transaction which ^la company is authorized to carry on o“ 
eaShto ofnh^”y ba8lness °r transaction ■ 
w^ndirecLi/ conducted so as directly 

tly t0 benefit this Company; andi 
It t0’ 8”=rantee the contraria
ot or otherwise assist any such person or
Shares yn'nsnd t0 or otherwlre acquire 
shares and securities of any such com-
wlthLn?”^™ 8fU’ hold> re-lssue, with or 
the reined tee’ °r otherwise deal with-
n„(bd ®° 86,1 tbe undertaking of the Com--- 
slderktL Partn thereof, for such con-
flrl ^Uoh *? the Company may think fit,
ordrecnrlt)LLtiiCnlar' f.0r 8hares, debentnres 
obtecto of any company having
tho8etBo,alth,s cLLPa=y n ^ Slml,8r ta"
tJUtenSg0 sr
Sr rerrtL andK Uab«"tlel of this ComraS-t. 
dlrZriV Z Purpose which may seïm
th?Tcomran^lreCt,y Ca,CU,ated t0 hcocflt 

le«^ Generally to purchase, to take on
acqm're .Lv ™.hange’ hire or otherwise- 
acquire, any real or person# oronertv or-
ÏÏJ,'25? Z privileges which The cU

“ni.sm
Usov tZ rémunérât# any person or com- 
arelsttov services renderejl in placing or 

plac?> °r guaranteeing the- 
uanv’«*cLi,ïïy °* 118 shares ln the Com 
ties’ Of Cîhitkn’Jîf any debentures or eecerf- 
"ea ot. the Company, or ln or about the
of™ h„nslnere:C C°mpany or the conduct 
.. P*) To do alï or

88 Principals, agents, contractors. 
troLreLL °r otherwise, and by or through
crodÆ.or%h“th°eree^,8e’ a,°ne °r fn
wtLh>anyT°Goven!mLntts o^nŒre <^- 

preme, municipal. ■ local or otherwise that may seem conducive to the company’s obT 
lnv 8U°crha7 »!‘“c™; and to <Attin * rom
rights nrMiTS?™'”4 or authority any the privilege» and concessions which
tain ZîàZJrZZ thlnk 14 desirable to otc 
with înv Lnch l7 out’ exercise and comnlv 
leges “’d con^nT™™18- right8’ ririy'-

ral Crayons will quickly cure, 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay. Enlarge
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We ha 
no branch offices and our patented 
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure In the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
Improved Vacum Company

6 O'FAMtEL SHEET.
SAH.,F»ANClSC6tV I^JFOHfilA. U. S. A.

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

and Gent»' Garments and House 
hold FurnIdling» cleaned, dyed « prreied 
eqnal to hew.

;

ave
im-' and.

COLLIDED WITH WIT AT,Til

‘Tacoma "Tug- Mixed ' Up With a Big 
Black Body.

m

CoTmhpea^: fuf eF^S

whale, which has been an object of in
terest along the water front for weeks, 
has a sick feeling in the pit of his stom
ach as the result of a collision in which 
the Favorite and the whale figured
the chief performers. The Favorite___
at full speed into the whale at 1 o’clock 
Friday morning, jnst west of Brown’s 
point, across the bay. The big 
ster was caught ‘'amidships,” 
speak, and" the Favorite’s crew believe 
that if the animal is ever captured their 
mark will be found on his side. The 
collision was not premeditated. The 
favorite was towing the schooner Irene 
into the harbor, having picked her up 
just east of Dtfth point, to which point 
she had sailed clear from the Straits. 
The tug and her tow were skipping 
along at the rate of about eight miles 
an hour toward the dock, and had just 
rounded Brown’s point, when the en
gineer heard thteee bells in frantic suc
cession. Before he conld reverse the 
engine the tug had plunged, head-on, 
into the whale, which had risen out of 
the water just in front of the vessel, 
the big, black hulk disappeared beneath 
the surface immediately alter the col
lision. The iron on the stem of the 
1' avorite was slightly bent by the mix- 
up, showing the force with which the 
two came together, and those on board 
believe the whale must be injured.—Ta
coma News.

TO SAVE THE PENELOPE.

Capt. Grant, of Victoria, spent some 
time here the first of the week, retnrn- 
mB from a trip to East Clallam, says 
the Port Angeles Times. Capt. Grant 
is manager of the company owning the 
neet of sealing vessels to which be
longed the _ schooner Penelope 
was put high and dry on the beach 
near East Clallam by one of last 
winter s storms. After a careful inspec
tion of the schooner where she sits on 

roc,jSv Capt. Grant decided that 
she could be saved, and acconlingly let 
a contract tor putting her into the 
,vyatdr i? J-_Q- Winthrow, of East Clal
lam. Mr. Winthrow thinks he can put 
the vessel into the water with but little, 
it any, damage.

to retire

Washington, Aug. 11.—United States 
Ambassador McCormick today cabled 
the state department the first official 
report it has had of the results of the 
work of the pfi*e court at Vladivo- 
stock in the case of the steamer Arabia.
The statement is in line with newspaper 
reports of the court’s findings. With 
the statement as a basis, Secretary Hay 
has now taken the case in hand with a 
view of making a test which shall be 
final of the claim of the Russians to 
seize foodstuffs not destined for the
S °,fta‘tf dep^tm'/nTTrmly1^nristt Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
that such goods are not contraband Company> Limited, Free Miner’s Cer- 
and* will endeavor to press this view on L’®^!,,^^8^299' ,int™d- s‘xty daya 
the Russian government, which, if it îlr?,°Ll ?>„datî, bereof’ ta.„apPly Ttbe 
accepts this contention, will release the Recorder for,Certificates of Im-
seized goods or pay for them. ?r tL",,1pUr^Se obtaining

Crown Grants of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

Ladles'
(as

ran
•CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
NOTICES

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional' 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Somenos Districts.

Where located : Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

%
mou

se to

London, July 21.—H. S. M. Algerine is 
about to leave Hakodate to patrol vicinity 
iof Russian seal islands, and by arrange
ment with Russian government will en
force provisions of North Pacific Seal Fish
eries Orders in Council, 1895, on British 
.vessels in Russian territorial waters as 
well as in portions of prohibited zones ly
ing outside three mile limit. Any vessel 
taken within Russian territorial waters 
will be justifiable in British courts. Unit
ed States government are also sending 
gunboat to prevent poaching by U. S. 
tels, and they have arranged that Japanese 
vessels observed poaching will be reported 
to Japanese government and will be dealt 
with by themselves. Please request your 
ministers to give publicity.

(Sd.)

cof-

bureau of 
exports of 

exclusively

HIGHER GRApp ORES.

Greenwood No Longer Known as Low- 
grade Camp.

Greenwood, Aug. ll.—Greenwood is 
rapidly losing its reputation for being 
a low-grade camp. .The term aptly 
applies to the Boundary district, for thé 
750,000 tons of ore quarried and smelt
ed in the Boundary in 1903 averaged
only $5 per ton. The profits on this, in the Matter of the Estate of August 
however, are larger than in the Ross- Stuhr, Deceased, and in the matter erf 
land and higher grade camps owing to the Official Administrator’s Act. 
decreased cost of mining and smelting. Notice is hereby given that by" an order
The Boundary today holds the worhrs of the .Supreme Court of British Columbia,: 
record for cheap mining and smelting, made by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
But the high-grade properties have-I dated the 28th day of July, 1904, I, the nn-
been growing rapidly. With the claims doraigned, was appointed the admlnlstra- 
crowding against the city’s corporate tor °* the estate of the above-named de
limits, north, east, south and west, • and ce88e<*- All creditors of the estate of the 
with the values of a dozen of them Sld.>5S!e?eed F? or betOTe
the^ouf name is^a misnomer" UP‘ SV’ÆfJK:
the old name Is a misnomer. fled, and all parties Indebted to the said

In the Providence’s 300-fdot level the estate are required to pay such indebted- 
ore body is stronger and richer than nere to me forthwith, 
ever. The ETkhorn and the E. P. U. Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 29th day of 
group', for a time, were the only- rivals, July, 1904. 
bat during the last few- months a half 
dozen others have entered the field.
The Helen and Barbara are shipping 
high-grade ore, the Bay has a ledge 
that is wide and rich, the Silver Cloud 
yields 'assays of $180 in .many" places 
and the. M&vis outreaches the $100 
mark.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.LYTTLETON.
■O:

BIG PAY ROLL
IN THE BOUNDARY

NOTICES.
busy preparing

FOR LABOR DAY

One Hundred and Seventy Thou
sand Dollars Per Month 

In Wages.
Trades And Labor Couecil As- 

sured That Celebration 
Will Be a Success.

»
1
i

The Boundary pay roll is very large at 
present, and yet money appears to be 
very scarce, says the Boundary Creek 

Within a very small strip of 
country, of which Greenwood, Phoenix, 
Grand Forks and Midway are. the busi
ness centres, a large amount Of money Is 
being daily earned. In this small area 
there are at present Employed, approxi
mately: 1,409 railway workers, averaging 
at least $60 per month; 100 railway oper
ators, averaging $100 per month; 700 mine 
an dsmelter men, averaging $100 per 
month; a total par roll of nearly $170,000 
per month.

A large part of this mofiey goes Into the 
regular channels of trade, some is sent 

and considerable Is banked.

Time*
WILLIAM MONTEITH,

Official Administrator.
..

any of the above-
TAKB NOTICE that 60 days after dttrf 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola:* Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slmlster’s S. B. cerner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
iei)y|M||Hnj|K—■

-o-
■The Ryde Regatta.

Ryde, Isle of Wight, Aug. 11.—The 
American sehoouerryacht Ingomar, al
though she crossed the finish line first, 
the race for the Ryde town cup at the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club Regatta, 
failed to save her handicap and the 
prize was awarded to the Terese, which 
came in sixth.

SOLACE AIDS BRITISH SHIP.

Sights Brodnick Castle in Distress and 
Sends Help.

Honolulu, Ang. 11.—The United States 
steamship Solace arrived here today 
from Manila. She reports having met 
the British steamship Brodnick Castle 
from Iquique for Honolulu, iu latitude 
20 degrees 38 minutes, longitude 178 de
grees, in distress. She was short of pro
visions and her chronometer whs broken. 
The Solace gave the British ship lier 
reckonings and supplied lier with a chro
nometer and provision».

A MYSTERIOUS CASE. ’

I
THE ALSEK DIGGINGS.

E. J. Harnacher, Jerry Doody, two 
men named Porter atfd another named 
Bean arrived from the creeks late Sat
urday evening, says the Whtteihorse 
Star. The former two own claims on 
nearly all the creeks and are in for: sup
plies. They will start out for an extend
ed “fall campaign” about the 10th.

Harnacher and Doody are both satis
fied with the outlook and are confident 
that the district will be a heavy pro
ducer. They agree, however, that a good 
road over which freight can be taken 
out at reasonable figures is necessary to 
the future growth and development of 
the camp as a gold producer.
' Harnacher says that before the close 
of the present season considerable gold 
will be taken from five different creeks. 
Bnby, Bullion, Shjeep, Kimberly and 
Burwash. He also brings good 
from Arch creek.

While on the creeks Harnacher, with 
no tools other than an ax and jackknife, 
manufactured a guiistoek to replace a 
broken one. He did a fine iob.

When Harnacher and Doodv return 
to the creeks it will be to work until 
driven out by the winter weather, to 
which they msv decide to rivet battle 
and remain until high water drives them

I
Money ought to loosen up a little In the 
Boundary soon. The mines and smelters 
have been paying out large sums steadily 
for some time now. The Montreal and 
Boston Consolidate will within the next 
two or three months, to all appearances, 
have a monthly pay roll of $20,000, say, all 
of which will go intp the currents of trade. 
The inflow of money from railway build
ing during the next six months added to 
the steady monthly roll of mines, smelters 
nnd railway operating, ought to make an 
appreciable difference in the money in 
sight, and ought to offer a 
times will be good in the 
coming autumn and winter.

We shall so expect. With mother earth 
yielding up thousands of dollars dally the 
money current mast perceptibly grow.. The 
evolution of course comes slowly if stead
ily, but the quick turning loose of millions 
more or less for railway building in this 
district cannot do otherwise than make 
the money market easv while It adds to 
Ihc facilities of doing the staple business 
of the country more cheaply.

J. dIMISTBR. \
Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.

Htîtê or otherwise acquire nnS 

bnrinere “ or carryln* on any
directly or TnairecVto'

(D ) Pt„ I” *nd elsewhere «broad: 
vS Jana» e7rJ; lmt>roTe' a«lnt»Inr 
roads, wats ont „nr control any
or sldln-a ’ 78' rallw*ra. branche»
wharves RSi„,,ï??ei7<>îr8' w?irpr courses, 
trie works™ shôî.aCt°r ,e’ w« rehouses, elcc- 
dralilies hVd?„°Jn- ebtomohlles. stores, hy- 

shovèiral!i c rievators. -dpen dlcying- 
<rranh«L«r Ter dredelnc. telephone, 

vessria. hsrjf.8^ hosts, steam or sa Ilf n» 
mariner o? tn‘rs anfl other known
fcoth”esn<d or land transportation or
which mZ nthpr works and conveniences 
d’reetlv tn cP,c",”te<l. directly or hi- eato ïAd1.8dvanee the Company’s tnter- 
otherwise l.?""1!’? $2' «"haldl.e or 
«traction t””!?1 or take phrt In the con- 
ln^mana»523,T.0mpnt’ work-
therrof" f’ carrylng ont or oontror

co<mMn70fc.a«*,""??t'’ w,t1' Hn'r other
company having objects altogether or In- 

slmllar to those ot this Company: 
af th. Tn distribute any ot the property 
specie Crpany *mone the members Ire

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
c-nier Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 

™ *h6re ot Enterkin Bay, south of 
o ~ Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 8. E. Corner, thence 
west 40 chains, 
thence east 40

guarantee that 
Boundary the north 40 chains, 

thence south 40 chains, 
chains; to place of com

mencement, containing 160 acres more or

M. J. M. LONG.reports
Kltlmaat, June 28, 1904.to the steam

teleNOTICE.
date, I Intend to apply 

r rion. the Chief Commissioner of
rhJll8 Works for permission to pur- 
ore ^olI2wlng described land situate

WG?t 8hore of Kltlmaat Arm, com- 
vinRoS at fw poRt on the shore of Bnter- 

south Of the R. R. réservé mark- 
20 N' Bast Corner’ thence west
2* fusfii8. thence south 20 chai

chains, thence north 20 chains 
along shore of said boy to place of bom* 

Î mencement, containing 40 acres

Nice, Aug. 11.—The body of en Ameri
can seaman was found in the harbor of 
Villefranche today. There were wounds 
on the scalp and four stabs in the eyes. 
The autopsy showed It was a case of 

had been five days 
American vice con-

ïéJ
K>

murder. The corpse 
in the water. ThA 
anl has not yet been able to identify the 
victim. The squadron consisting of the 
^lymn’^. Cleveland and Baltimore sailed 
from Villefrauche August 7th for Smyr-

thence

Lifebuoy 8c»p—diilnrectont—u strong» 
üwommended by the medical pWrnsinn 
* safeguard agrinst infectious disease»,

the
and more, or Ipartnn.

v... . _ F. E. MITCHELLKitimaat, June 28, 1901.
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The Colonist
F.-essMtiys'E

op Potter to establish in New York » îî?r "toct-jobbers note and again find one livinL VOlr^l ,. Ï* baa <”*&
’**■««■». «1er the The'nepItitiM^f the mtoe and l6® Mc^rl£e Q»vernment in °giving

Bari Grey public house” in England. £?lly that of mining to ^British C&lum" to th» 'F8^ ‘‘ü06 Land*
We have.been familiar for some time l1.8’ consequently suffers So to-v. ,, *ue ®rond Trunk Pacific Railway, with the viewu^ŒpWTÆ ÆEatTO « £«

subject of the saloon, which he regards. We or* smaulcale ' ^s^ProvISce“or to-Vif”* -f°. sÇ®ndiug money, particu- 
“ tbe Wat majority of instances ae the that matter any othe? mintogmun Ô! the EasLo *2“ benefit

poor man's dub."-He argues that the f£j£ î0”^8- must be prejudicfliy at- all the f^ and wUe nMnTs^ Where 
rich man has his club, and the ordinary W S^thl!‘Sh^T'ïîf* Wlh™ ftat « - o ps°ple are.

map hie fami,y a=d Ms home, Mr. Parrish dai^^ahort that he A QUESTI0N OF RESPONSIBÎL-
while the poor man, eves if he be took dharge of the Le Roi when MsITY- .. ,--------------------- - pre1u.
married, has little of the comforts or !^essJir re?arded it as about worked A , —T f‘ce8' and convictions based on inaccur-
life. Man is a gregarious n,wi • °?t: *bat he instituted a vigorous nolicv *rMr^m?aris<2.bas bean made with the ate grounds. But Mr. Chamberlain atanimal and wm^T n .? * BQClaI »f Prospecting at deep levels witoZth of *e Provinces by the -Lib- «under no delusions, whethS as
animai, and will, hke all other animals, marked success that-when he retires ^^Conservative and Liberal• govern- t0 tbe Empire’s necessity, or as to the
herd with other men in some place and IT01?, the general management a few SeDf^r^.6Sp*tiTely’ and 11 is stated that K!???*™# of,.atber countries whose
fashion. It is his instinct to meet his fol 52h!”<:?go was as* much ore* in the ”fre ronstatttly at war with ™ „ iulff ,!?i?er8 our own. “I

r pg s as’vwSFa Sy^jrrxjSTS "s,*æ* ^Wtlt is to adapt modern Off. the later sampling, whih! gave th^T j™”1, thî, Province of Ontario to tenant L behheTe that, upon the maim 
conditions to this instinct in the human f,®'1,? per. to" as- the value of the*ore ? „J”<i*.plal Committee of the Privy inherits^denetiFfî1 Empire we have
®asi SJuSs-s^HS»

agaiust, that he has gone in for a sa- bea,n known to the directors vet toev J^ra of *r Crown as repressed at sidération® onto‘t we have under cou- 
Th* type 9f saloon is one which, situation “î?*'”’' Î2? be «msdf^met^ ^£5“ and the legal ad- ondary, it is1 not ritar'and6’? *®c’

while satisfying the cravings for feiiow -rn-MtoLsT PaWhaang and installing Onrotin^tkil Crown as represented in help thinking that there’are smL „e h,

......-^igptiâSe EsTSt^S
United King- «Mngerous and objectionable. T<y that doSht thJ-, •n™?v wiU be disposed to ofJbe «omts of the land, who would yield something who

e~e™ immM
~ z::~:

. E~—EE“fBF3E S
•CHark Journal, to the editor of wSim> r^8’ 8ame kind of influencée are Z opi°i,011. ^ all even-thinking men be^eved they were right, and only ?mP9rtance. Mr. Chamberlain does not
we are also MdebteT foT^e “verf^ batbp»wn about the sall^ T”* «
ceflent illustrations which accompany jc iff*™* to horae4ife where alcohol- fmilar organizations VrorenOTv™"1”, wh<? was one of theSfathCTs 5ffc a°d the patriotic s^-t^o^threj'mem
the article. They are from photographs iv s*s are not excluded. Natural- tp be hoped that the Canadian militia ^dt<fatlon' undoubtedly in the opinion ^-««twiiiaa and Imperalist in the
of the very highest class which hf,» J’ the act,'}D of a clergyman, who has y haTe a better fate.” " »£,^ “embers of the Judicial Commit- 8™se. aa he is-L realizes thl
Wn taken with” a sci^fic ^et fZ !**?"* ™ «ctioT^^a, « SIlpM Kt«

-Which point of view they are as inter- tion t , . . “ .glTlng'hle official sane- Todd & Son, salmon eanners for trô« lïe ®ntish North America Act than did JjLIasf ®ain in extent and
esting as they are artistic in effect a to drinkingJa a public house has ment in enterin'* action f *b® le^«l advisers of the Crown at Ot- fm^i^ftl0n which must accrue to that

»SB5ST.* 5**»|-AJ23-83 T&VZriÊ»
ïltjit T»* « srasü'xsrrir a^."4S«SS£" s£s;i£r£irT“" 7 F s^&AAr-Ss

rjeth“rrPrtohdenc:ndr rvn we a- sss^æïsssI*r/INÈ ^S^^^sFsâss Çat^Mr

^ b- Mmost^/Ur J^Z 2w°f V* ^^ p™ s^t &2 fetlTsS
been attributed to him. Some think ^ow 110 Mopholeof escape. The line bv ^'cial committee of the ptLJ°nbe boll purpo3* whatsoever. It is anso- thipg more than our material interests 
that the Iroquois, owing to ttefatt S06le meu « drawn so tightly to mora^ In tbe^«eSSil toe defendaYts^f h» J? tbat aspect. IMS now at stake. When, nine yearsafo

- ”‘i*. A S a>»*« ” ZOS&H^gttSVSUt SARSMSSSSMB» »«“ ShTW: SA5S%I
some words of the Basque lan- . y ° ,room lor compromise. ln Provincial 'Government wfrh'S,n U6M,the I w7nn£,aU<ied °Ter to a private compaoj the Question was forced upon me—a

guage in Southern France and North- when alcoholic liquors begun ou th« island, wil™ be^nleaæd to^^8 ceiv«i U would have re^ ?eF asPect and a new obligation. Then

r-a* ? ■»* »*s?w ss.es if«s^vass1 jwsse
ev*-7 .* « SSTS- -r; stwAss^ure ss F»<6sff»eiST«$
^ri>deDt^1 *1°° nCidenceS’ though as the ard sball inherit tiie kingdom of lmav- TO — b«dge ^ a provincial undertakingBhen tbat there were questions '
-origin of the Basque races is in tin* Biteraily a drunkard i« ^ . We are to be favored wtf-R « • •* u ^anded over to a company.shrouded in much LubYtoVtoay hTve JZ^o^Z ^

iroDe Wto 0ththe Western tacea °t Bn- 6 saved- This represents the mode of bus been long proSs^but^wm'Yi ,h* It^nmh®hi nDdertaMng to the public.
ope with whom in thj illimitable long umg of the literaiist, who beenm^f noue toe less*wekome on rhnT iF th*e hridv»Ieabab y any more « political

-ago the American Indfaus werî alfiM a Prohibition^ perforce! Z?e comes us toe*«‘aZ"”1' ed^tte"^?6! ^ a9s:at-
t. ss Metcalfe considers that the la- number ot very good men disagree wtoh wm‘r^eiv?"6!! buslDese- As such he already pnbiiihtd, enduis‘iYall ny11?!5
diaus were in America during the via- thia tiew of the case and h7®*? most ™TeL.8nd j8 entitled to the at- bilfty quite as nsefuL a” ptoba-
marlowi^' ”d 7“® driven to the I ^ °f Pctoonal freedom in the^ma‘ti Mr PrrfomaTzif "^Yfind5, the di,5rimtaato?tor that ,tile Government

r“ S'Sïa sts-3'“ “Ætt E'i'HF

|SSîSBSHE^IS SSSË&PgSS

flfrt8i d° not agree *»'it. It was cer P?™,the restraining întoéneM ^f’e?°ï,eraed it is already dwided that he IrSlmv ^77atK)n 14 Jra8 iD faT°r of the

fipsis isss ^|1Swmmmmm ssbs£?«M Ea FEeF:»^

“77 toSTTt 0Ühÿs -ÿtt o7cum_

mpa mmm msmm
ssifSss sis-aas:E SStfSTÆ ™ jaffi-.-uffay; s'ss^»--"*■»

j-r&s‘SL**;»; ssftjnaaardtUM¥f™ KXTiAViGS?uBV4-1 !™ l,u‘oeiji'i,™ausm.

•^IMI BSiB ffiffllü
Asiatic oririn 8n r Upp<î.rt of an J8 harmful in proportfon toYhf to iostify the expenditure an- by Si, hÆ m chaif, was occupiéd

;SSe3a^rb‘e"^«^“bFwifof- ipK*“ed Wt4^e wasC^“yagYer ^ What, * SélT^-S ^

■ ,»M"iC'S.'wïï'‘',?ri“k*“* ET-VdSttfc.tays* g*-"«cro.‘SMss isos aiss^^F^isss
5r^.%aw%â^B S4assràm.*i'E5R

■ seei^spi*
Apart from any sucbfi»h«ical resem institn^ In a^Hr Too many “clubs " erals hv °/ The Lih-

-ssEFii&P sSSS rSF a* $.tiâSlSF ”* «
E S?S ^F^ssss

ter is. tall and Ikhê oifraTae Th* HiV'1* home be dull andnni-tiere.HnJ' H aga,n8t the resolUtiou in view of'toe 
wash has short legs aid larg^tounk1 Schtoe^h°Ver' ^to restrictions |s“to bmtielhaaIrB.rtt‘8r CoJumbia’s responsi- 
•development. This peculiar fortn he J de f,he aunlikht of life its mYnh7 «f,’,-Mdy far to° great,, will be 
may have develoneilP 9 tants will go beyond it mhabi- still further increased thereby Ourrouf , in a can^^hieh isr to*him wha! ™?n,t8 whmhThe wôrld eators I eTi?ently t"

-î7e,„ !0ru?J18.to his prairie cousin. The Plt * 0f ”or<i,<i commercialism. th “'.lowers “r‘«l86 w”“bî,e and obedient 
tatter had to roam lone distance, in —■ -—-n________ ui.iowers or tor Wilfrid, more especi-.pnrsuit of his game. H* is t hunt» THE BE ROi MINE toeirYwn tSey were wiMng to sacrifice

- S “Siüt The former was prevented —■ * E- tor a rliwYo'ntoact whSh by
-5om:tokfng toYhe^YoTds reptod^ to"‘â™r°c T W & >p~yofWsh^nÆ^I
was his-means of trauairt «nÆ1 writt.,, L 7 x, a letter '««Jt entirely at toe mercy of rail way
his staple diet. transport, and fish-wntteu to the New York Engineering. prnro.oters. who will refuse to regard

The question has often been asked .,land Miming Journal bv Mr 8 F p„,. ,/.ur laierest3 in the construction of the 
-to wha were the mound-buildert that lris1'- lata general manager of the Z &ÏÏ? hnnd^m^01^ nnlp88
racé of men who have left the traces !Roi Mining Comnnnv ■ , ™ Le K,™ baa. mTeiy . fay the Provincial

rof an apparently extinct civilization I sirinn ; - ,p. explaining tug po- vernment. In fact, the Columbian
from tiie Souris Hills to the Gulfof' n 7 gard to the Be Roi mine !«c,8 ,!lhav.e OTer!ooked altogether the 
Mexico. Were tliev a race now ptH**»* t ^^stand, concerning which aurii oiOMT1 **surauces of. a Victoria organ of the -tilftteU before the înroads TthYp?^ i«W statements .were ZSeaft IZZ ? “ada «‘tie differ!
ent Indians, or is mound-buildine a^lnsf * ai?o TliPr#» W^Koki . w weeks ^,lce what the expenditure was so long art? Wçre the mound-build^°he ori^-Fah^i k- no mine in Brit- J8 Jt kept within revenue. The
mal inhabitants of America ?* Ÿhe'fc I Columbia from which, during recent B'beral Government is in possession of 
questions will probably never be satis-1year8’ British investors expected more P^f^Pcctcd surpluses, and. .the word has ifactorily answered, - The thing that I «'an from die Le Tim 37 T been passed along “We have the money, 
scientists are now more particularly de- disappointed them to tiie samfëttJm81 n‘ toi«8Pëëd ,*> care8 for expense 
voting their attention to is the nrescr- The fanit does iknt «c7?„.Sa.me, extePt/ i? , great Canada of ours.” The
vafioo of the^reiies of an existing race* the mine so much as with th* be,771 , whichfhaa:a bridge, the sole
tmt a race which is'evidently doomed of the directorate lë î7ôdVhe meth°ds bcnior of paymg for which belongs to 
to extinction at an early daté £fthS ticulnrlfbYhat p>*" 1,7 ?,rov‘“ce. does hot seemto *enter

tiong after toe red man has become terisee ns it. i Pamah pbarac- into the spirit of the thing. U forgets

S&'jErA" iseRs sis sssss^tfssSpN

- ' .' Em=markable 3g that there should be any 
ëë7 ry ,fsr utteripg them in the pee/ 
oëfdLo0* thD Feat volume of existing 

7iM?erb5ps> indeed- nothing can 
5*Te a clearer idea of the magnitude of
set hf/»ei7b,lcb Mr- Chamberlain has 
set tomseif to perform thân the fact 
fb^t’oCreat Britain itself, in the very 

a°d, mainspring of the Empirembuyop k

knowledge to every thinkfL 
anan in the colonies for

—
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&LOCÏ
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Politics Boiling.—Supt. P. F.
' fichmidt, of toe B. Y. N. CompJ 

rived on the Dawson this mornid 
a two weeks’ trip, which exted 
far as Dawson, says the Whil 
totaa- He says he heard more 
while in Dawson than he has 
since he resigned the premierslj 
New Zealand. H

Salt Spring Lively.—Affairs a 
•Spring island were brisk durin 
week, mainly owing to the visit ol 
dreds of excursionists at Gauge] 
i)or, under the auspices of the Ma 
Provinces’ Association. Rev. Mri 
1er is the new Methodist minisil 

' §alt Spring island, in the place ol 
Mr. Stevenson, who has gone ti 

■ other district. The swimming ra 
Gauges harbor on Sunday betwd 

} Halley and W. Scott, resulted I 
former coming off victorious. F.l 
ens, of Victoria, recently visite!

- brother, H. Stevens, at Churchill 1

Lost Their Boat.—A party of did 
ed picnickers were rendered time! 
sistance by the steamer City of 
mo on Wednesday. According t| 
Nanaimo Herald, as the steamed 
-passing Five Finger islands a J 
was observed ou one of the smallerI 

. frantically waving .his coat. To std 
steamer and lower a boat was fhel

- of a moment, and headed by Capt. I 
a relief party set off to the tiny] 
ft here were fond three young fellotJ 
•longing to Nanaimo who had land! 
D o’clock on the morning of the 1

r -day, whose boat had drifted away, I 
ing them without food or water.

THE DAILY COLONIST every thinking 
s ÏÏ-V ’.-"•unies ior years past. So 
di™ La îë-ëTTïîîF6, ingrained preju-

®elivered by carrier at 20 celtsor mailed, postpaid, to any part //c^Tda 
(except toe city) United Kingdom and the 
■United States, at the following 
•One year
Six months ............. .
Three months ...............

LIST NO. I. LIST NO. 2.rates: "S^Olg^F (YA°3?

1 tin Ramsay’s or* * Snrith’e
Cream Sodas ...................

£ Our Best Coffee.........
1 Sk B. & K. Rolled Oats 
I Bot. Rowat’s Pickles ....
1 Pkt. Malta Vita, Force or

O. Meat .................. *.................is
1 tin Two-in-One Shoe Polish 10 
I tin Spice, any kind .
1 lb Tea, any brand . »
2 Pkts. Matches .....
1 tin Pineapple .......................
3 doz. Clothespins or I pkt.

Bird Seed ‘............................
1 bot. Tomato Catsup...........
3 pkts. Fry’s Cocoa or 6 bare 

Santa Claus Soap...............1 Sk. Salt .. P
2 Large tins

Cream ........ ...............
1 bot. Ammonia or Washing
2 pkts^Seeded Raisin*

• 3 Ids.- Cleaned Currants .
1 tin Mustard..............

'choice!1:0™ (youi* 
10 »S- B. C. GRANÜLÂT-

ED SUGAR ..................
2 lbs. Best Coffee............

— •'•AO—00
«1.00. ..........2 60

........... 1 26
*1.00
. .25 ... .50

2 pkts Malta Vita, Force' or "75
O. Meat ..................................... ..

1 tin Spice, any kind ............ ’io
1 tin Christie's Cream Sodas .30
2 Ids. Tea, any brand ..........
2 pkts. Matches .................. *
1 qt. Vinegar, Malt ............
2 tins Pineapple ....................
1 bot. Tomato Catsup, pts. .*." .15
3 pkts. Fry’s Cocoa or U bars

Santa Claus Soap.................. 25

1 Bot. Rowat’s Pickles ....
1 Sk B. & K. Rolled Oats...
3 pkts. Seeded Raisins..........
2 lbs. Cleaned Currants............ ....
1 tin Keeler’s Marmalade... .60
3 tins Sardines or 2 tins

Clams ......................................
1 bot. Ammonia or Washing

Blue ...................................... T
1 8-oz. bot. Extract of Va- 

nila or Lemon ....................
4 lbs. Sago, Tapioca, Rice or

1 bot. Long’s Jams...............25
5 lbs. Small W. or Bayou 

BeauS
1 bar French Castile Soap.. .25 
1 pkt. Postum Cereal or Fig

Prune ........................................... 25
% gal. Rock Candy Drips . ..
1 pkt. Buckwheat Flour, 2 

Ibbs.-......................

.40not .35SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST .25

One
Six months__ ___ _
Three months .................

-Sent'postpaid to Canada, 
• -dem and United States.

LOOcannotyqar $1 00 .05: 3.................. . 50 .20
.30.05

.15

.10

.10 ,1.25
Xo, the 25 30.10 !20St. Charles’

.30
.2525 :-

. .20

. .30 .25
10 .50

1
. .25

Fruit Growers’ Convention. - 
ILnnmngham, provincial fruit iuspi 
(has gone to Nelson, where he will a 
the meeting of the fruit growers o: 
province. Mr. Cunningham is goii 
Nelson to speak to the Kootenay 
growers on the work of the Boar 
Horticulture generally, and mn 
stock inspection in particular. He 

• intends to look sharply after the enf. 
I ™e.nt ot the regulations of the boar 

. Nelson and Ross laud, as he is offle 
responsable that the procedure shal 
uniform all over toe province. A 
inspector was appointed by Mr 

, ‘Bingham when he 
days ago.

.40

.20
lbs. Prunes, 40-50’s............... 25
sk. Graham Flour.................. 35
tin Two-in-One Shoe Polish .10r

$5.00 $10.00

ovxx^rnVa”e?K stoc^ ,°* Summer Drinks, both temperance and alcoholic
dMTâ7F M°rnt: Have yOQ tried ™ °“a

t

Catne’s Cash Grocery in Victoria awas

■ pHESBSEH
' Lj+iar<l beiDg t®11611' which looks 
' S^Kthf tr«Ps at Boundary bay and P 

Af °°hoes are supposed to . 
7W,,the swkeyes, it looks as if the ! 
of the season was about at hand. O. 
two boats had arrived at the F 
Fiver canneries Wednesday 
When the report was sent m. One, f,
Inf ilIOenix,' bad 60 «ud the other, f, 
the Imperial. 30. Averages for Tues, 
were fair. Richmond bad 44- Phoei between 55 and 00; .Imperial, 30; ^ 
tish-Canadian, 25, tiTgh 103; St. M 
Ko, 75; Brunswick, 40.

A MONTH S SUPPLY FOR LITTLE MONEY!
; r.*^IL ORDERS receive prompt attention aml' careful packing. 

LASH to accompany every order. Mention the list you want and the 
paper in which you saw the advertisement.

f

1

m con- mo
-o

; %PURCHASING PRICES. | Ripe Olives........ .
I Ripe Olives.............

Mustard Horseradish 
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup 25c Bottle 

I West India Lime Juice . . . 25c Bottle 
! .Lemon Squash

10c Bottle 
25c Bottle 
25c Bottle

FOR PRODUCTS

Corrected Daily by Messrs. Sylvester A Co.
The following prices are being offered to 

Hie producer by the local dealers for de- 
livery in round lots on the dock or ln the 
ear at Victoria:
Hay (old), per ton .
Hay (green), per ton 
Straw,
Oats, p

Opens <S°LlÆMnfs) re J■^“LDr- Reynolds, who had beeiTcj 
ducting the Ledger at Vancouver d 
“7Lpa« of tbe Plant to Ladysm] 
«nd start a paper in that town. J 
the first month it will be,a weeklv 
he expects, when everything is in w< 
ing order, to issue daily. He hope! 
secure offices m the new Williams bl< 
opposite the Bank of Commerce.

$12.00
$13.00
$10,00
$27.00
$27.00"
$1.25

$30.00
$3.60

r tonsI
per ton .................. .........

Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs ....
Wheat, per ton ..................
Onions, per -400 lbs..... ;......... "" 15c Bottle

Big Flour Shipment.—One of t
îœifraaœ

,ouL°n the Boston Steamship Col 
Saa7 8 Tremout, scheduled to sail fro 
Seattle today. It consists of' 285,01 
140-7XLflour’ more specifically state 
14,250,(XX) pounds. Of the total, Hon 
kong and Shanghai get 100,000 sack 
1 he rest goes to Japan. , The bulk . 
the Tremont s flour goes to Yokoham 
Kobe and Moji. All told, the vessel
frei»MC ni»? measurement tons < 
freight. Of this amount nearly 10 OC 
tons are consigned to Japan. The Tr. 
mont has several hundred tons, princ 
pa ly camp supplies, for the America 
military forces operating in the Philii 
pir.es Her shipments are . made n 
mainIy of flour, cotton, fish, canne 
meats, leaf tobacco, steel wire bo 
cars and general merchandise. The bo 
curs are to be used on the Japan vail 
roads. The indications are that the Tre 
■mont will have from 100 to 150 nas 
sengers, two-thirds being Chinese, wh. 
are returning to their native land

DSl— ' To prove m you tbat Dr.riles and every form of itching,

getydur money back If hot cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers °r Kdmanbon^tks & Co.,Toronto,
■•ivChase's Ointment

H. ROSS & CO
The Independent Cask'Grocers.

I goesa certain 
for each :<

■ c% m*■

I CHlr1 IWHS^VNiq^

Henry’s
Nurserieseon-

- 100,000 Bulbs to arrive 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, 
bouse and Hardy Planta For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds, 
in stock In 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilisers, Bee Hives 
SoppHes. Floral

I The Celebrated Massey-Harrls

I20th Century Clallam Suits.—Judge Bellinger’s rel 
cent decision iu the federal court ai 
.Portland, in which he decided that all 
claims against the Puget Sound NavigaJ 

• tion Company, as owners of the Clallam] 
which sank last January in the Straitd 
of Juan de Fuca, were forever barred 
and the company freed from all liability J 
is not binding on those presenting claims 
in Judge Hanford’s court, in the opinion 
of local attorneys who represent parties 
•having claims which have been present-f 
ed m the local branch of the federal 
court, says the Seattle Post-Intelligen-1 
^r‘ These attorneys held a meeting 
yesterday to Consider the situation. All 
the local attorneys interested in the I 
claims growing out of the Clallam disas
ter were present at the meeting, and a 
general discussion of the effect of Judge I 
Bellinger s decision restraining claims 
[being presented, was had. The opinion I 
bnammonsiy arrived at was that Judge 
fîîPÎu s r°nTt fl^oue bad jurisdiction, 
and the order of Judge Bellinger would 
in on way prevent the pressing of the 
claims already instituted.

Always ' Wide Open, Steel Frameseason. Eastern

BIN DER'Designs.

Buy Direct and 
$ave Agents Commission.
Catalogs* Free.
3010 Westminster Bead,

Is Undoubtedly
:M. J. HENRY. 

Vancouver, B.C. The King of the Harvest Field
,

»FARMER’S EXCHANGEi
Wfiorever It is known (and that Is the world over) It Is acknowledged 

Som .~%^r?0NGEST-’ LIGHTEST and BEST blndef ot earth! N„ 
»ro^îeMhin2î.hhlTy or too.un for this machine to handle. If yon reonlre > 

and prlJ^ SV”4 866 th,a machlne- or «“1 tor descriptiv^cat- 1
Advertisements Uuder This Head 

One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than, 25c.

-J” •** PH» Of BINDER TWINE Is so high this year, we have nniv
mE «deVe^ClryourwSroe:5"anyCU8t0mCra- We there,ore ad^

E O. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’v e R^,7,r for Tanana.-Faicon Joslyn, 
A.taskan Pioneer mining 

man and promoter, has complete-' - -
ronro^”to I” *be building of toe P -
railroad to be cot•= truete<p in -m..

?hie<‘q>,pTlt for tiro' road is to 
leave this city August 15th. The rond 
IS to he twenty miles in length and will

Sole Agents for B.C.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
■ •<*>*. Win................. , n,

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
;

tefed
great ^dtF°“

8V&r°w^u^-
StieS
Gladstone'!"?-Board of Trade in Mr. 
yriaastone s Government, to defend fr»»imports ageipt the awaits mSde by 
!totto!f0a!erj' v His old-established com 
viciions had been shaken then, aud the 
experience of,succeeding years had onlv

S-’ShStSS'&E
?Ja; 88'd Mr. Chamberlain, “is the 
fact that every prediction—every 
prediction—that was made bv 
Manchester school at the time has fail- 
ed of realization (hear, hear and cheers> 

nat^ons baye progressed un- dér a different system more rapidly 
than we have (hear, hear); that

has become more evident as the year? have gone ou, 
that we have not only seen some of 
SS£ sta.ÇIe industries in dang», but 
(Heir t5s, S86 beil‘* threatened.

b!lr-L- ï Siy that the whole aw T°rId h?8 rejected the policy
that ve have adopted, and, that they 
have prospered under conditions which 
’’TO were led to believe” would bring 
about their absolute ruin.” Of the 
abundant troth of these observations 
there is no possible doubt; what strike* 
a resident of Britain’s colonies as re-

^« togetocr ' orXarat^l? snlpl 
Apply “Horae,” Colonist. aoH D-

Af
W^TBD--Good hunting dog, yonng one'

ïTiiï'oërZ- “a.«r «I climated, registered and ready for ser
vice. The best sheep for the islands. 
Priées, etc.,, on application. J. D. Reid, 
Metchosin.

a broken-down SYSTEM, i
'* * condition (or disrn*) to which doctor, 1

üs ^‘“h' !
7alAtrenqth & energy £

to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience .
eeds the day this may be "5 
•y a course of the cele* £

Ï

SINKING SPELLS 
AND WEAKNESS

t au3F»?a 5fwB_?wenty h°rses, half broken 
Mil, (jUtigy ^>ply W. J- cast,.I

I
FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with sec

ond calf. A. G. Snefllng, Royal Oak. an*
seeoBd^cHf. TFreue^tt, Metob^ln.

^uiin a
bis

Health W as All Broken Down, but Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines Made a New Man 
of Him.

Mr. Geo. J Forest, Lewis Creek 
Kamloops B. C., writes: “I have bren 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Kid- 

. • «ey-Liver Pills and am glad to say That 
I am in better health than I have been 

„for years. They have made a new man 
of me. My health was all broken down 
1 had lame back for months at a time 
and used to make water from five to 
ten times an hour. I could not eat any
thing without having it hurt me for 
hours m my stomach and would have 
«izzy, sinking spells and fits of the blues 
1 am at work again and believe I am 
cured of all these troubles by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s remedies. We are a long 
jvay from doctors here, but by having 
Dr. Chase’s medicines in the house the 
doctor is handy and cheap. If my happy 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
Liver Pills and Nerve Food will he of 
benefit to other sufferers, 
liberty to use it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
'box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
*5 cents a box, of all dealers, or Ed- 
mansou, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
*re on every box.

great
the proves that as night succ

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE I 
. a LIGHTED UP AFRESH, £
S3 ’mPar(ed in place of what a

fe3d™i;a^ii-
tner sac; and it is difficult to imagine a case of o

3ô
2^22, everything that had preceded it for this U 
wiae-spreadand numerous class of human ailments. 5

THERAPION I

^ evert package hr order of Hi, liaiestV, 
Conunisnonen, aid withoot which it i, a'fo

F sct SmmE—Cheap: a three-quartef Jer- 
^D.," this offle!1™'1™1

THE LB ROI MINE.

sjs; Swsstwsws 4^ LUMBER NOTICEApply

i^8r8e-12°- ' ^

F«d 8ewâ;p,^S 

SB1’^ Aj,P,y O^Hefiher'g

our

Notice is hereby given that 
on and after this date a re
duction of ten per cent in ad
dition to the cash di-count will 
be given off the present price 
list on all rough lumber, lath 
and shingles.

This Applies to Victoria 
City and District.

By order of the Victoria 
Branch uf the British Columbia 
Lum l or and Shingle Manu
facturers Association.

i

VF m^m?h.L$trWtUte Au«trailan Cockatoo, 9E%Sa:EZ'-oi5
au4

OXFORD DOWN RAMS—B 
Down rants, 3 C. Oxford 

years old and under, ac-

..............

• • . will (|1ve you Tull e IreetloB*.
• CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist 6 Druggist 98 6ovt. 8t. Near’ *

Vales Sf. Victoria B.C. Ï
• e • • m+m*. 9M eeeee eee see «%•«« e«$ e e • • è • • • •*

■

-v m
you are at

Hon. — 
rgery. A

Wholesale—Henderson Bros., Ltd., Van
couver and Victoria. . ■

15 August 1904.1
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$ T\•COS %-lp

LOCAL NEWS ^ All Boys’ Suits and^Knickers 
20%_ Off for Cash

_ , - . WILLIAMS A CO,
See Bargain Counters for Special Half Price Suits. M

BOYS’ SUIT SALESKBFEg
:Jv better buying chances 
Hng of them reveals the 
is picked from a hundred 
ertes here, but you DO 
WA8 NEVER OFFERED

B.

„ .... ^5°™. Friday 8 DaIly> «"op between the Tan ana and Fairbanks
Politics Boibng.—Supt. P. F., Schar- Tbe company is capitalized tor $1,000 

schmidt, of the B. T. N. Company, ar- WO- Its officers are: President and 
rived on the Dawson this morning from treasurer, Falcon Joslyn; vice president 
a two weeks trip, which extended as ' Wd Bansman ; secretary, M. Byrnes’ 
far as Dawson, says the Whitehorse all of Seattle. ’
*ta.r- He says he heard more politics 
while in Dawson than -he has heard 
since he resigned the premiership of 
New Zealand.

66#Cutting Out” 
The Russian

E. 6 Japs Chased 
The Russians

ILIST NO. 2. Russian Spies.—“I do not know of' the 
presence of any Russian spies or secret 
'agents in this city,” Sabu-ro Hisamidzu 
Japanese consul to Seattle, said1 in dis
cussing the report that the Czar has 
men here scrutinizing the character and 
quantities of cargo taken by every ves-
“attn8”1*/? tili8 for Of^ental waters.
Still, the consul resumed, “they mav 

be here. Naturally enough they would 
not look me up to inform me of their 
presence. Any way it matters but little 
Ine owners and managers of vessels 
sailing for Japan and other Far East
ern countries do not care about running 
the risk of carrying what is really 
traband of war.” y

ick FLOUR (YOUR
FZaCr™^-

s. Best Coffee.............
its Malta Vita, Force or

Meat ..................................
in Spice, any kind................... ....
l Christie’s Cream Sodas .30
s. Tea, any brand ........... l.(jo
Lts. Matches .......................
. Vinegar, Malt ..............
is Pineapple .......................
t. Tomato Catsup, pts... .15 
its. Fry’s Cocoa or 0 hers 
uta Claus Soap
- Salt ........... .... „ __
it. Rowat’s Pickles............ 25
: B. & K. Rolled Oats... .35
ts. Seeded Raisins................. 30
1. Cleaned Currants.............. 20

Keeler’s Marmalade... .60 
8 Sardines or 2 tins

$1.00
. .50

Spring island

week, mainly owing to the visit of hun
dreds of excursionists at Gauges har
bor, under the auspices of the Maritime 
Proyincés’' Association. Rev. Mr. Mil
ler is the new Methodist minister on 
Salt Spring island, in the place of Rev. 
Mr. Stevenson, who has gone to an- 

< other district. The swimming race at 
Gauges harbor on Sunday between J.

* Halley and W. Scott, resulted in the 
former coming off victorious. F. Stev
ens, of Victoria, recently visited his 
brother, H. Stevens, at Churchill farm.

Japanese Promised Chinese Ad
miral That Prize Would 

Be Returned.

.75

Admiral To’go Was Ready" For 
the Sortie From Port .< 

Arthur.

: To t

.05 Captain of Captured Destroyer 
Relates His Version of 

the Affair.
•---------------------» -

Was Preparing to Blow Up His 
Ship Rather Than 

Surrender

.20

.30
Caught Fleeing Enemy Twenty 

Five Miles From the 
Harbor.

C0CD-

.25
V^eCtL^Mè £eaSdhM

Lost Their Boat.—A party of distress- project to put in salmon traps »* 
■ed picnickers were rendered timely as- Clover point, is now haying piles driven 
sistance by the steamer City of Nanai- and will thoroughly test the wet ere 
mo on Wednesday. According to the this year. He is of opinion that enZ 
Nanaimo Herald, as -the steamer was other year he will get his share of the 
passing Five Finger islands a person fish. He is convinced that off'Van 
was observed on one of the smaller rocks couver island will be the place in 
frantically waving .his coat. To stop the future in which to catch salmon Rr 
steamer and lower a boat was the work periments will, of course have ‘to he 
of a moment, and headed by Capt. Foote made, but this was what was done ve.™ 
a relief party set off to the tiny islet. «n Puget sound. As for the tram. 
There were fond three young fellows be- withstanding the storms of winter that 
longing to Nanaimo who had landed at ™a matter which does not worrv Mr 
9 o clock on the morning of the same fhort. He says that the piles have te 
tiay, whose boat had drifted away, leav- be removed every year and either re 
mg them without food or water. placed or cleaned. The steamers which

have been down the Straits with pnî-re 
ore.fa broking for salmon are, it is 
stated, only doing prospecting work
teap s?tes.leW t0 Picki”8 out the beirt

. .10 ci ■:<,

A Fierce Battle Ensued and 
Czar’s Fleet Was Crippled 

and Dispersed.
.25ims

:. Ammonia or Washing

z. hot. Extract of Va-
1 or Lemon .......................
. Sago, Tapioca, Rice or
lot. Long’s Jams ............
. Small W. or Bayou

French Oastile Soap.. .25 
Postum Cereal or Fig

I. Rock Candy Drips ...
. Buckwheat Flour, 2
i. ............................................
Prunes, 40-50’s .............

Graham Flour................
Two-in-One Shoe Polish .10

«romand of the Chinese cruiser Hai 
®b°w that the Chinese naval au- 

thonties were more active than was at 
brut supposed. When the firstJanîhJ^ 
torpedo troat destroyer, towSg the B^ 
aMt^m, departed to the northw^,
cotuse nastati^ de8troyer steered a . 
Ohi%he?,L,th®, ?asship and the Hai

stopaCt îsan^gSnf
Admirai Sah informed the commander 
shirei6 .JaPau^e destroyer that the Kye- 

?e‘,Uuned’ 89 the neutral- 
ated ^ had been flagrantly v.o- 

ï“,*bîs the commander of the
OT^afa^hTfire/y1?1 that be would 
tn ou 1tae “rat destroyer and return 

Admiral Sah accepted die 
wd of honor of the Japanese com- 

mander and allowed him to depart. The 
---------- . Chinese admiral is deeply chagrined at

iJ?r°8ress,ot Survey—H. M. S. Egeria has and is 111 as a result.. He
lett yesterday for Nannimn ®uia lias turu®d the command of his *nnnd- i«ely been 7m=&Va survey8»! the* Captain

*„at9Ij8 «round Nanaimo. There ire ^Chlng 8878 that when the
nftwhi^httti,woJnonths of tbe season left destroyers entered the harbor
Tb^,lllCh tbe-Egeria' can continue work Chefoo he sent an officer on board 

t0, eastern, she win r£ ,aasured Commander Fujimoto thS 
hwe n^>Hi%lm^laJt and remain over S® Ryeshitelni was disaoied and that 
here until March, ber officers and crew had signed a ni.
„T —:—:------  «de. Later the admiral followed his
^ • ' <^oast dumber.—Thé Qneen 'f^asengier and personally repeated this 

City brings from the West Coast a big information at length^ whereupon Com 
!reSmhDt x/ 'amber from the mill ope * ™and®r Fujimoto laid hf haTno T 
berui byT^eSh,r\ C 8rk &-Lee at Al- 81ga? on the Ryeshitelni. Admiral Sah 
OnhJ't-i, jHmber 18 of fine quality. «eut an officer in a small boat to
it is loaded3 niS Sent t0 îhis eity, where lightship, which was near the Kye- 

’Winninlg^ Th/ S and forwarded to, ^elm, to watch developments. 7 
h»Tto peg“ present management Captain Shestakovisky, feelimr in*e-
mrats /9me improve- cure, requested that Ihis ammunitton andhi™ been keut nrett .d h™laté the Plant one torpedo -boat be returned to him or

kept Pretty bnsy. „ a enuser prepare {(> gnatd Mm
Interviewed at ISTCM 

(From Satnrday’sDaily ) Ottawa* Affilv * Mnrri J11® MtUï>n from ™6i'ely. t0 report developments. Accord-
Opens at Ladysmith7—It is renorted The lightshin for^hl’l^û ,M-' P-’ said: “gly he assembled his crew and ad-

snsusT» ax ~ Ss&easra?saissua
d“wni ■"*

‘Z™»-•- to .issue daily. %e hoped to fluiremeuts and wiH rive I f thVnV6" f^elni at 3.30 o’clock iu tae morntal 
tbe new Williams block, sary information reçu rH i .necî8'. crew which he brought with him

opposite the Bank of Commerce. er inspection of thl w“8re shlp a l" T^th beyonets affixed to the rifles in
----------- locauty. their hands, followed their officer. Cap

tain S’hestakovsky protested against this 
saying: I am unable to resist, but this 
19 a breach of neutrality and courtesy.”

Captam Shestakovsky then secretly 
commanded one of his lieutenants to 
prepare gunpowder with which to blow

Captain Shestakovsky argued interna
tional law witii the Japanese officer 
whose reply to ail the contentions of thé 
Russian was “come to the open sea and 
fteht or prepare to be towed out.” In 
the meanwhile the command was quietly 
issued to the Russian soldiers to resist 

„ _ , “6 Japanese with their fists in the man-
Hog cholera.—Dr.-Æ. F, Tolmie. Do- B®r, which would be 

minion veterinary inspector, has-been thelr captain.
vFsit nf paet. rew days on a Continuing his account of the occur-
between ŒÏÏ °UJ iatS diatricts T®”0® Captain Shestakovsky said: “The 

8 d Lady“mth ta the Japanese officer told me to surrender 
hSrîhSL tb discover to what extent and that as a prize my life would be 
the district1 enft; a“®iig the herds of spared. This insult so angered me tha!
I y® r,,9|“?t. During his last visit here I struck the Japanese before I intended 
hogs a,fT on Fv?, Âned,tW0, b-atcbe3 ot £?• 1 was afraid that the explS to 
,“fid on, * riday found many of blow up our vessel had m* vet been nre- 
I,r “„f1dls®pj:ed ,and ordered them de- pared. My blow knocked the lieutenant 

Clallam Suits.-Judge Bellinger’s re- the artive^easures^of The ®7ideac® of «yerboard. In going he dragged me with 
cent decision in the federal court at to staiJp out thia Sf fell into his small boat along-
Portland, in which he decided that all among hogs. In addition tTthit Tfff' tT feU T° the water. I clung
claims against the Pnget Sound Naviga- are pursuing iuquirita away back in mv btT„PHmmeIed hi™ uutil

• turn Company, as'owners of the Clallam, the Northwest TerritoriS in the en L WaS 
which sank last January in the Straits deavor to locate the exact headquarters „S® of Si Ryeshitelni mean-
of Juan de Fuca, were forever barred the disease. while had begun fighting with the Japa-
and the company freed from all liability, ----------- ï686 «ailors, who used their rifles and
is not bmdiug on those presenting claims , .gas Prospects Good.—At a recent ex- bayo?Jt8? fighting men scuffled
in Judge Hanford «■ court, in the opinion hibition of the illuminating qualities of °uer loll overboard in strug-
of local attorneys who represent parties tbe natural'gas beneath Steveston with v after the example assigned
having claims which have been present- ? pressure of 85 pounds to the square 5^ .c®ptain. The. captain seeing
ed m the local branch of the federal tbe «as was ignited from a one- 9? meu fi«hting on the deck of the d£■
court, says the Seattle Post-Intelfigeu- 1®cb PJP6» with the outlet at the too ■attempted to climb baok on
cer These attorneys held a meeting a derrick about 80 feet in height b?a.rd and command them. He was Shot 
yesterday to Consider the situation. All rGfuit was most satisfactory, the at f?ur times, and While in the water he 
the local attorneys interested in the iIght Ruminating the s» ronding .coun- ™£eiYed a deep wound in the right leg. 
claims growing out of the Clallam disas- , The promoters of tlm . work are ^uere were 51 Russian officers and meu 
iter were present at the meeting, and a °°ntldent that oil will be reached when ?n the RyeShitlni and up to this
genera! discussion of the effect of Judge X,rain8 are recommenced. It is as- *oür Cn^°u) 35 have been accounted for. 
-Bellinger’s decision restraining claims f, f? that sufficient gas accumulates A uumber of Japanese aittackers also 
Ibemg presented, was had. The opinion ^c11 10 furnish light to the ,are belle^ve^l to have perished. Being
J?an}muusly arrived at was that Judge town of Steveston. unable to regain the deck of his ship tite

rmiTt flJone jurisdiction. “ ~~ . . captain swam towards a near-bj* junk
and the order of Judge Bellinger would P.ltcairn--The British postal which he was .driven by blows
in on way prevent the pressing of the i ti™,have ,notlhed. the United boathook. He was in the water
claims ali-eady instituted 83 tollows : "Lt ™ 50 m$uutes’ swimming in spite of

_ ^Practice of this office to mark cor- wounds and was finally picked up by
fOT Tanane.—Falcon Joslyn, „Pltcairn ]slaud via of- the three boats sent out "by the

a Well-known Alaskan pioneer mining it d^nTertT.T? 4 Î? f»rwarfl Japanese. The captain cared for the mail and promoter, has confytete-’ ^ TiTk ma,15 f<" New York. 'Russian captain and the officer in lvis
Tr the building of the r -, at nresenl bh„TTe thf Prac- own cabin. The Russians rescued by tin-

railroad to be constructed’ fn the u5e4.1>at PresenU but towards the end boats from the Hai Yung exchange<i
nan a mining district. The construction i.Tii'T ï°?r- a?y, snah correspondence their drenched clothing for the uniforms
company-is known ns 'fho 'TWM ^ne» nb® lte,tamel for- da8Patch in a di- of Chinese sailors, in whieh g™b ttiey
Railway Company, end. the first shin- “Tl*, from Fsquimalt, B. C. Should were brought ashore today to the Bm-
™™t Of equipment for tiT ro^i L» to ^TP^ence United sian consulate. 7
u”fTetlhV® citT Aueuat 15th. The rond , Uni ltd StateT^st” offleTfn ÎTehi Ahe .. Betore leaving Chefoo Gommsnder Fu-

■—— sa» s‘%ssj’û7s
“llhat '1 does not eay that the Japa- 
nese fired at the Russian sailors while 
the latter were in the . water. It adds 
that the commander was acting under 
his admiral’s orders t6 fight or capture

.25le

.50

our combined fleet attacked the 
fleet near Gugan rock. The

,Jere * emer8ine from Part Ai' 
thnr, trying to go south. We pursued 
sTu-T®1?!,.. the eastward. Severe 
5fbtmg lasted from 1 o’clock Wednes- 
fhl „T,tera?oa ““HI sundown. Towards 
markihitth® S fire weakened re.

His formation became con- 
fused and the ships scattered. The Rus
sian croisera Askold and Novik and 
several torpedo boat destroyers fled to 
the southward. Others of the enemv’s
StPhurretrwted Sepa?telr toward Port 
Arthur. We pursued them and it an- 
pears that we inflicted considerable 
arthdfa* Jre lifebuoys and other
tl«h T nberoneln8 to the Russian bat-
Crer£u£ZhareTlt£hv5?atillg at «a. The 
Czarevitch probably was sunk. We
have received no reports from the tor- 
pedo boats and the torpedT boat dl 
stroyers which were engaged in the ati 
tack on the ships of ithe enemv. The 
5“ssiant y®986’9- with the .exception of 

k°id’„the Novik anJ the Csare- 
vitch, and the cruiser Pallada, appear 
to have returned to Port Arthur. Our 
damage was slight. Our fighting 
has not been impaired.” “

Washington, Aug. 12.—The Jana nés» 
nahW11 t0Ty received - the foitowing 
Tet-pTT? afrom, the foreign office at 
Tokio. Admiral Togo reports that the 
after18?!, s9uad.ron proceeded southward 
aftpr the sortie from Port Arthur ou
eoThieVn10; and were attacked by the 
combined Japauese fleet 25 miles south- 
S °.f Fort Arthur. They were pur- 
sned in an easterly direction. Sharp 
fighting continued from 1 p.m. unt5 
?a?96t- .The enemy apparently suffered 
heavy damage and his fire slackened 
greatly, while .his battle fermation wasNovPkettay TraaKed. ThT^k^, The
Norik, the Czarevitch, the Pallada and 
rest de?r?.yerJ Ç6*1 southward and the 
rest probably fled to Port Arthur. Af
terwards an attack was made ty <«r 
df«™y®re and torpedo boat flotilla at 

°ur fleet suffered no serions
ab™ut l7o” ® t0tal casaalties

.25
enemy’s
Russian.25ms

I» th- Al,Ml., .
press had been living for weeks. The other three are occupied by member» ^ .iT T°De °f the buildings the Em-
XeniT^ r °' -today’® eyent’ Eluding the Empress’ 2 m* ZTsta ,ami,y’ 8athered there
Xenia and Olga, Ibis brother, Grand Duke Michael and other relatives Thf * 7 S18ters’ tbe Grand Duchesses
spot than the grand palace. relatives. The Alexandra villa is a much more private

The Empress end the child are.23
Fruit Growers’ Convention. — Mr. 

Cunningham, provincial fruit inspector 
has gone to Nelson, where he will attorn 
the meeting of the fruit growers of the 
province. Mr. Cunningham is going to 
Nelson to speak to the Kootenay fruit 
growers on the work of the Board of 
Horticulture generally, and nursery 
stock inspection in particular. He also 
intends to look sharply after the enforce
ment of the regulations of the board at 
Nelson and Ross land, as he is officially 
responsible that the procedure shall be 
uniform all over the province. A new 
inspector was appointed by Mr. Cun
ningham when he was in Victoria a few 
days ago. 1

.40 ’S

.20

.25

.35 (From Sunday’s Daily.) 
r ,o?,wer, fi'reser Crops.—me farmers of ■Lulu island are busy garnering thpir 
crops. The yield of hay and oats will be up to the average. The weath“ has 
been, all that tiie farmers desire, and a
tn/!owerCeFtase“™ tind emplüymeac,oa

$10.00

Complice ions 
Will Likely Arise

rgr^ cinmteMwi,niLt8' to? 
—r/or s
Japanese who caused the death of her 
sailors when under the shelter of the 
Chinese port authorities.

Altogether the situation is full of 
F°d ,tbe main apprehension of 

the officials here is that it may be the 
- mcident that; will break down the agré

ment of the powers and plunge China 
into war as a full-fledged belligerent and an ally of the Japanese. Thl mu- 
seqnence of such an Tct on Chip’s 
P-r-otV, existing alliances betwreu 
gf®a Britain and Japan and between 
Russia and France can only be con- 
i^tUîîdi a?d .the Prospect is so alarm
ing that it is not doubted that the 
?.™®r‘®aa Mate .department will do its 

°Di wlth ïhe neutral powers 
to effect such a settlement of this inci- 
dent aa shall preserve the agreement 
to Chinese in full force.

To Honor the 
Returning Hero

Public Meeting at the Terminal 
City Will Decide on Perry’s 

Reception.

b temperance and alcoholic, 
tried our Costello Oporto, a

Grocery Cohoes Appear.—Reports from Blaine 
state that cohoes have begun to come in. 
At Port Angeles from 5,000 to 6,000 per 
day .ar® hmnfT taken, which looks bad 
tor the traps at Boundary bay and Point 
Roberts. As cohoes are supposed to fol- 
low the sockeyes, it looks as if the sud 
or the season was iabout at hand. Oulv 
two boats had arrived at the Fraser 
Inver eanuenes Wednesday morning

a k
hetweeu 55 and 60; .Imperial, 30; Scot- 
tish-Canadian, 25, high 103; St. Muh- 
ri>, 75; Brunswick, 40.

Cutting Out of Russian Destroy
er Was Flagrant Offence 

Against Nations.Little money!
powerIon and careful packing, 

the list you want and the
May Force China Into the War 

As An Ally of the 
Japanese.

»

No Fish Being Caught at The 
Anacortes Traps—Tennis 

Tournament.
... 10c Bottle 1 
... 25c Bottle fl 

• 25c Bottle i 
|up 25c Bottle 1

• • 25c Bottle I
• • 15c Bottle l|

asses»£ ^a»eDgrab7 <$£ 

was received with the- dee^rt inter-’ 
®9t> aDd «ko concern, for it was realiz
ed that there were m this incident the 
germs of serions international troubles. 
,, Mr- Fowler spoke of the affair as a 
cutting-out1’ expedition, thereby dit-: 

taring in an important point from the 
press despatch, which at first reading 
appeared, to indicate that the seizure of 
S® Russian boat was, in at least some 
degree, caused by the action of the cap
tain of the craft in attacking the Jap
anese boarding lieutenant. It may be 
that upon this point will turn the de
cision as to whether or not there has 
been a violation of Chinese neutrality 
by the Japanese. -If the expedition was 

genome “cutting-out'.v.eae, there is 
no question m the minds of the officials 
here that the Japanese have commit- 

®d a° offence against international 
iaw by violating Chinese neutrality, 
and in addition, have broken the agree
ment they entered into at the begin- 
mng of the war to limit the field of 
warlike operations to Manchuria and 
Korea and their waters.

as From One Own Correspondent
-o-

ÉUSESEP
„.Fau T8na’ tbe Jy who murdered an
other Jap named Gondo on New Year’s 
morning in Vancouver, and got away to 
the States, has been. captured at Ana
cortes and will be brought to Vancon- 
ver tor trial on Saturday. Tankana fol- 
Jowed Gondon, his victim, out of a 
gambling house on Dupont street and 
P '89®^. b™ to the C: P. R. track, where 
he stabbed him to death and threw the 
body under the

Advices from Anacortes say no fish 
are being taken and the season is about 
over, I he pack on ■ Puget sound ’ to 
date is 100,000 cases, and was 464,000 
iast year. Cannera here say the pack 

)e Per cent, less than
.Senator Macdonald and Geo. Riley, 
a • £■’ a.TT®,d ^om the Eaat today! 
Senator Macdonald says the general 
impression m the East is that the ter- 
mmns of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be at Kitimaat. He thinks there will 
be another session before an election
feÂVw™» Capt‘ Williams de-
feated W. P. Dickinson. J. Taylor and 
Mrs. Rollins defeated S. L. Russell and
w!'lL£as<£aU r>Miss Hull beat Miss 
Hullbert; Mr. Russell beat Capt. Wil
iams; Capti Wright beat J. B. Farqu- 

har; Mr. Farquhar and Miss Hobson 
beat Mr Russell and Miss Paschail;
Capt. Wright and Mrs.------
Taylor and Miss Rollins.

THE INTENTION TO 
EVACUATE LHASSA some

Indian Secretary States That 
Expedition Withdraws Upon 

Signing of Treaty.
iwere

-o
heaviest flour shipm“ntst'evSI1madef from indd“«r of’ tatCT^r^16 fo!,owiP« 818

pes^n MLXDZh%Un(^ SM
pany’s Tremont, scheduled to sail from temjdato^ LÏÏrSts 9°°-
ieattle today. It consists of 285,WW works Thoa mt™fi5êv âddiug stove 
larks of flour, more specificallv stated an action 5?9- IritzpBtrick Sias entered 
14,250,000 pounds. Of the toffi, Woû*' F L C Cntteïma5e9 for bbel against
Thegre«,d ShaBtghaTi Set 100,000 facki of the Vancouver News Adte?H°Pt?et0f 
lhe rest goes to Japan. , The bulk of writ ha» hoin viL._ fwa^Advertiser. A 
the Tremont’s flour goes to Yokohama novation 1PPBed against the cor-
Kobe and Moji. All told, the vâse“?é Virtorif W,0* Victoria by the
freight6 -AWS2 measurement tons of Company, whô clah^1W|l5 mo F®JS 
freight. Of tins amount nearly- 10 000 amount of ’ fibstons are consigned to .Tapan The T^ “tra°ct wfth the city"6 
mont has several hundred tons, princi-1 ty‘
Pa Iy camp supplies, for the American 
military forces operating in the Philip
pines Her shipments are made up 
mainly of flour, cotton, fish, canned 
meats, leaf tobacco, steel wire, box 
cars and general merchandise. The box 
cars are to be used on the Japan rail- 
roads. The indications are that the Tre
mont will have from 100 to 150 pas
sengers, two-thirds being Chinese, who 
are returning to their native land

Catarrhozone Method Simple
No danger of drag or alcohetic habit No
Sr-» jsxsv&b
to cnre CatarehT^Nfotoer can
*he8^,™tlI?1^,appUed or «each soaurely 
ret bw^CtneLnCatarrh' . There 1188 never 

°I”L.a caSe ln which Catarrh- 
ozone did not rive Immediate relief and 
certain cure. Thansanda of testlriioàlais— 

mln;l^tors, lawyers, and the great 
and »l*(Xk 811 approved “■ Two sizes, 25c.

THE FRENCH°CONVENTION.

•••••••
cars.& CO London, Aug. 12.-In the House of 

Commons today, during the discussion 
ou the India budget, Indian Secretary 
Brodrick, replying to criticisms of the 
Thibet expedition, siritt he’ was unable 

®fy wben jt would return. It was 
lnteatl0n to vacate Lhassa immedi

ately after the terms had been made. 
The government did not propose a per- 
manent occupation, but it must insist 
on the authorities at Lhassa giving as- 8aranees that Great Britain^ name 
would be treated with proper respect, 
hï? T,r,etary, added that Russia nad 
been tolly advised and agreed with 

?r!tai?!3 P'ans- In the course of 
the debate Mr. Brodrick and other 
nVna5erS.-paid1a,-higb tribute to the ad- 
Pjgtotrabve ability of Lord Curzou, the 

viceroy of India, and expressed 
«t the fact that he 
India.

r'*
Grocers. {last

I

?
London, Aug. 12—The French con

vention bill unaimously passed its third
even|I amid^chrere,6 and w^t “to

irefiret^adtag.^®’ Wher® ifc pa88ed

shown them by
re^rpSbrwiJ? be pmve S6’ and 

vexatious. Under the tenets of inter
national law, the captured vessels must 
be returned to the custo4y of the Chin
ese government and an apology rendered 
for offence against Chinese neutrality. 
But if Russian lives have been lost, às

The Sure Road to Health
Cannot be found in a haphazard way. The 

S. never disappointing If it rozoneght throngh the intervention of Fer-

irated Massey-Harris < pleasure 
was returning to Hull beat J.

h Century ,, the chip.
Captain Shestakovsky is unable to ex

plain why his vessel was not sunk ny 
the explosion. He declares that he is 
disgraced although the Russian refugees 
Imre immrt that the captain is a hero. 
He told the Japanese officer to kill Mm 
and that he would never surrender. The 
nature of Captain Shestakovsky’s mis
sion to Chefoo is not known, although 
rt is doubtless important. During the in
terview with the Russian captain re
garding the capture of his vessel it was 
inferred that important papers were 
burned <m board the Ryeshotelni betore 
the Japanese boarded her. The local 
consuls are making reports of the oc
currence to their respective governments. 
It was learned today tour Russians sail- 
ore were carried away on the Ryedhitel- 
m A junk which has arrived here 
having left Port Arthur on August 8th, 
brings confirmation of previous reports 
of seyere fighting day and night. One 
Japanese shell struck the corner of a 
building in Port Arthur and killed or 
wounded 200 people. Fifteen shells fell 
at one spot in one day, but hurt no one. 
It is roughly estimated that the Japa
nese are from five to eight miles from 
Port Arthur.

Ferrozone Is not a remedy that deceives 
to1.» thTsf "!dch by ltB Immediate aid 

tbe digestive organs, and Its won-
red1 blood Wm,ten,i ,£h® f0™“tion of rich,

toê real7ront°^.h “'Zl, ,®avln8 far behind 
the trouble. This Is neverrr.®, ^®e with Ferrozone. Ferrozone is a

~ 8^y •
be*cnred 'wita'^teSnte '”T>”re Mo0d 
rozone.

STUBBORN SKIN DISEASES.
Nothing Is more discouraging than a 

case of eczema or salt rheum which re
rases to heal. By using Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 

.w®T,cr- y°n soon see that new s8!9 18 forming and the sore part Is be- 
romlng smaller and smaller. The Itching 
Is entirely overcome after a few appUca- 

and yon are given satisfactory evi- 
2?.'=eK that a continuation of the treatment 
will bring a thorough cure.

There is absolutely no truth in the re
port published August 9th in a despatch 
from Berlin that the chief of police of 
Koznooff and the head of the fiitefc 
tregubenko had been murdered openly 

.the streets here. All is quiet at 
Nakhichavan.

pen, Steel Frame

M DERt
The Flagship Returns.—H. M. S. 

Grafton steamed into the Esquimalt 
harbor at 4:30 yesterday afternoon and 
anchored.

Undoubtedly o
A REPORT DENIED. 

Nakahichavan,
'

Russia, Aug. 12.— certainty by Fer-rvest Field ,
4.Id over) It Is acknowledged 

ST binder on earth. No 
I to handle. If you require i I 
b send for descriptive cat- ' < DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY j
HAS BEEN IN USE FOR. OVER FIFTY YEARS. 5

NgÉ
Kh this year, we have only , 

Prz. We therefore advise L

l Ld., L> :
N

rx N
Mw

KAMLOOPS AN UNIMPORTANT EVENT.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow, who came to Berlin tq 
Emperor William yesterday, ' returned 
today toi Norderney island, where he is 
spending his vacation. This is interpre
ted, to mean that he does not regard the 
arrival of Russian warships at Kiao- 
chou as being a serious incident, as 
otherwise he would remain here or join 
the Emperor at Wilhelmsheehe.

*|flr
see

I

pent being sleeplessness, sense of *i

RENGTH Sl ENERGY 5
» morbid feelings, and experience . 
•Sht succeeds the day this maybe *5 
b^'traic17 * course *be cele* £

» accordance with the printed "
-panymg it, will the shattered *

!

4SINKING SPELLS; 
AND WEAKNESS

CURESInternational ’Phones.—A Belling
ham correspondent writes: "A party of 
gove<ament officials, consisting of Col
lector C. W. Ide, Supervising Special 
’Agent Burtou (Parker and Spécial 
Agents Cross W- Stratton and G. F 
Cross, of the customs department, were 
in the city yesterday. They are investi
gating the route of the proposed tele
phone connection between this city and 

„ T _ Victoria, .by way of the San Juan
®°‘ Forest, Lewis Creek, islands, and Mr. Parker, will, report 

Kamloops B. C.„ writes: “I have been from Seattle on Mopàay, after com-
nsing Dr. Chase s JNerve Food and Kid- Plating the inspection. His report will
ney-Liver Pills and am glad to say that determine whether or not the govenr-
1 am in better health than I have been mpI,( will contribute a fixed amount in
tor years. They have made a new man t0Ua tor a period of two years for the
of me. M.v health was all broken down, use of the line in the customs and im- „
end., ïimf back. for Mouths at a time migration service, in lieu of a rebate Sunlight Scan briohtens anti
aad ,.B8ed to make water from five to “( the duty on the cable necessary fqr ” gntens ana
♦h?etlme®.ian i1 couM not eat any- *ts construction, which* rebate cannot Cleanses everything it washes,thing without having « hurt me for legally be. made. The company which ^ y u wasnes-
nours in my stomach and would have contemplates the construction of the Quite as good for cleaning house. „ . _________ _dizzy, sinking spells and fits of the blues, line says it will build it'if the United . . Cleaning nouse- BANK CLEARINGS.
enSia n°fu ag?ln ??d believe I am States government will agree to use OOld utensils as Washing clothes x, ... ------ .eured^of all these trouble by the use of it as above stated. Collector Ide has 8 ciotnes. 12B New York, Aug. 12.-’Ï1Ê_ following
Dr. Chases remedies. We are a, long practically recommended to the govern- ------------------------------ are some of the weekly clealBgs as com-
Dr7Chn™’=dm^r®- beré'? b.îl by having ment that an appropriation for that f. . piled by Bradstreets tor the week, end-

- t medicines^ in the house the purpose be made. He says the line nfftTTAn UA|I.A ™g August 11th with percentages ofevne'ÎLé® bandy ,and cbeaP- If myliappy would he very useful to Ms depart- WI UI LO D MO US G increase and decrease as compared withnwI'Tii OTuhivDr" Chase's Kidney- ment. The enterprise is being promot- ' WMww the corresponding week last year: Mou-
t, LP7 !,nd t'®rJ® F,,od Wl11 be of ed by the BrlFisk Columbia Telephone VâNCOUVFD R O $20,989,761, decrease 8.0- Totoa
Bh^tv to nL1 6ufferers- y°n are at Company, of which v, Farrell is TMRVUUÏER, B.C. to $15,226,000, tacrease AS; Winnto^

fcs -i*4T ^ "4

CUR.ES 5DIIBBHŒI, DIS8ITEBÏ. CHOIBBi 
8 MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLAIüT, SEA 
j SICHESS, BIG.

CHOLEBi, CUE’S, COLIC, CHOLEM ,< 
k HPAITUM, GMKBB -OF THE MOUTHRUSSIA-DOES NOT RECEDE.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—The Rus
sian reply to the British representa
tions in the Knight Commander case 
was handed to Ambassador Hardinge 
today. While couched in most friendly 
terms, it does not recede from the Rus
sian position to exercise the right to 
destroy in cases of emergency neutral 
ships carrying contraband, 
neutrals will be sunk, however, unless 
circumstances rendered it impossible to 
bring the vessel before a

Health Was All Broken Down, but Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines Made a New Man 
of Him. WL am am STOMACH, ETC.

t FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
FOR CHILD KEN AND ADULTS-.

V V
V >

A LITTLE GIRL ALMOST LEAD.I vi », A LITTLE BOTS LIFE BAUD.ï,?îrR£.<StL"-e.
ence imparted in place of what m 
wed worn-out, V used up,” and 3 ’
[wonderful restorative is purely * 
bocuous. is agreeable to the taste S 
constitutions and conditions, in S 
is difficult to imagine a case of o 

«ment, whose main features are ^
I that wiIT not be speedily and wî 
mted by this never-failing i 
iWhich is destined to cast into 6 
pg that had preceded it for this V 
bmerous class ofh

AP
but thei

i
*£
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Morrigburg, Ont.,

Feb. 13th, xqoi.
Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 

summer complaint. 1 tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

< Dr- Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bott'e, and by the time she 
•Jâdf aken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent 
remedy.

No more
Seagrave, Ont,

_ _ Jan. and, iqot.
Messrs.The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—My little boy was very bad with 

diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I tried 
everythirv:, but could get nothing to do him any 
good unth' I got a bottle of „
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
à complete cure, and | have 
more faith in your reinedy for 
diarrhoea than any other pre
paration on ear* and always 
keep it in the bouse.

Mrs. Thom** Lm.,

prize court. •
-o-
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chasers should see that the word j? 
pears on British Government >, 
rotters on a red ground) affixed -3 
Torder of His Majesty’s Hon. 2 
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ineflt building in Tokio is the Greek 
cathedral, where the Russian form of 

ship is conducted every day. Throe 
are Roman Catholic and Protestant 
missions, with many converts, who for* 
feit neither popular respect nor civil 
rights by espousing Christianity. Mod
al* paternalistic teachings, which a few *
educated cia^'art nowTstog® the^r \ Mishaps Thai Befall Him One Day of Twenty.four Hours *
at/Ta<^0n *° J.aPanese. Statesmen % °UrSe e

(ESEiy irfèi®
AtoÆfe"MyiÆ Sn&r Atat did ïit J&tM, SXa "witHLr^L

“/ '£aL.ordere,<L t,hat two chaplains sibly he did not intend to. Perhaps he anadverth£>m2tftacUlar manoeuvre for 
Mlbeifermitted t0 «company each wished to give the feUow a chance to the erowd.foh„ a*Z?Dted to draw 

, dij.8.10?' reference was made in the Play m better luck next time, or maybe the chronicler Sr ??uth> according to 
to the rehgious persuasion of the he was unnerved by the unexpected in- to Oklahonm th® press, ran away 

chaplains; that matter had evidently trnsion, and was unable to take steady While doîm* Jdmed the circus,
been left to the discretion of the gen- aim- Still, he hit the mark. The item noon for tlH tra.^to. ^unts that after* 
<$rals. , When application was made for recording Smith’s valorous defence of dience Smith ^c»C a °f hia first au- 
Rerw«?‘fo t0i sf.nd, Christian chaplains, hi® >fé and property states that the feet to thl Ground Bm*w ot eight-v 
it was found that the generals, as a burglar “screamed with pain and drop- terrific nlnnre 5.ut aol ,even that
rule, agreed in giving preference to rep- pad his plunder,” which consisted of a At any rateShe^„= J®88®, J°hn Smith. 
hif*nt?tlVls ot™tb.® ahlnt0 and Budd- "atJ? belonging to Smith, some jewelry bobbed 5aminT5"t2î‘ÏÏwi as harin8 
hist churches. This was not unnatural, 01 Mr®- Smith’s and a small sum of along in the8afterno^^o*®ereiit placea 
seeing --ai the vast majority of the mo»ey, gresumably the family jackpot. And a rattling baseball,
so.diers professed those religions. As all , d°hn Smith was undoubtedly pretty too, on bSh »c?£dLi ? he PM up, 
efforts to induce the generals to take ?,ha.ktn «P by his encounter with he “cleaved the infiejd in tm® ?ama

■ifjan chaP>a>ns proved fruitless, the Pnst-mldnJght rfiarauders, but he man- scudding grounder over Wltb a
assistance of the British Minister was J*®? ,to brace up in time to get his brought in two runs " and Tn el whicb 
invoked. At a consultation with the bwn breakfast. Then another disaster he, at various stages’ o^thL Ütbei’
Japanese Foreign Minister the Govern- ST'*rt“ok bim. Smith cooked on a gaso- a liner to right, ontfooted nrftSf’io 8,ent 
pies. Curiously enough, dm most prom- ™e stove. Evidently he was not famil- and filled tlm cornera with a S?«hlt' 
ment of Japan* professed the most lib- ?™tb tb« a?£f™‘”®- At any rate After a star performaTceof th»T 
erai. views, and agreed at once to send Ü* ® 1 tauk “P1"4*? and set fire to the nitude Smith felt that he w 1 ,
Christian chaplains to the front. It was Æap!T drap®d over the shelves something to eat. Ulâortunatefv t ™
arranged that with each of the army hhn.»ifh w»Te' n?mith pnt the fire out ercised poor judgment to orderin'^ hf* 
corps six . Japanese and six foreign “imself, before the engines came, but supper. He ate broiled lohoffr1 8 

I Christian evangelists should be sent, thl °?“staehe got so badly burned in apparently, was not cooked^nrnS1!0^ 
land that these missionaries, numbering oHmSCS'-8* ithat.*lt: \ad i° be shaved At any rate, it did not agree °PSm.' 
thdfty-six in all, should have the saml o£E l“mcdiatcly after breakfast. Smith.. Instead of impartit nourish1
privileges and immunities as the repre- ,.If Smith had a nice mustache, the “>«nt, it infused a rapid poison inta'S.

I seutatives of Buddhism and Shintoism, chances are that he regretted its loss system, and had not the^dwtor in iü 
AN OFFICIAL DECLARATION 5S. uS(Jel1 calamitous circumstances; tendance resorted to heroic treatmentUwsMttara

||~ waitedateonentthet°Gtohveerdn^: ^TSSk «

reüÿn as an g?,£**„“ jïdidcm^LcLMng6;
llization, I have uniformly tried to treat miliation .of his position and protested clump of bushes on. the MiJRownS1pn.a 
hliier|i‘g>nt ’Ttb ®q?al aspect and I his innocence vigorously. Appearances m Pennsylvania, Smith w' * 
be '®re it to be an important duty of were against him, however, and he by footpads, who demanded either®^ 
statesmen under all circumstances to do would have been ignominiously marched ' money or his life. Smith valued hitn 
be‘r utmost to prevent , racial animosi- away to the policl station kin not the I these possessions Having just savS 

ties; xhe Premier pointed out that man who owned the shop that had been bls We at the expense of a small finie
during the war with China he had taken pilfered happened around in the nick Çial consideration and in tens™ obvsirai

care to protect from all harm of time and swore that the thief wore distress, he objected to nullifying rtosi
Christian believers, churches and mis- ? mustache as big as Emperor Will- efforts by offering it nn again* iw
sionaries. He added; “As the present >am’s. he wished to hold on to whafmonevto
war is against Russia—a professedly That let John Smith ont h„t «. bad. Unfortunately he was powerless

rdeXt4o-

mibiased and equitable attitude towards but Smith when he nevt anneüed h,’ angels, for by the time he got to 
all. The fear of the Codnt was that the light of heaven wA nntP« n^i the Peroration those highway robbers 

against a Christian nation would sessing object. His clothes were were on their knees begging him to for-
stir np native hostility to Christians and his ankles were sprained Never- -Î?T bav™8 even thought of
generally. Both by Imperial edict, and j theless, he spruced up in time to get n?1?!^1118 e}îbfr -fe or loot from 
by personal representations, the Govern- aroupd to a courtroom in Cbfcago fv fohlS exalted character.

re®lsted„tbl® danger, ) 11 o’clock, where he was due to answer t„Sp,Jo,hn 8®ith went on his way only
___________ ____________________________ and bas res sted >t successfully. a pfea for divorce filed by his wife on to meet with further mishaps at the

- ALL RELIGIONS CONFER. the grounds of cruelty and non-support, tBc °* thejroad. Before the day closed 
once er clear. - i f ; r J -1 One remarkable result of this move- What Smith had to say for himself in, was reported to have suf-S8 away from the bar acc d/” f I ^eii^t ga^ln^^w^TOe^

BïrS ts£ - Zr'4 ^ ETislIiril IIe SES. g S
Don't get too near; it means iumning *ie? r‘“r and drmkl°8 ot an7 kind of ‘ion that the war is carried on in the * ®tanglement- of John Smith. Possibly7 Smith dfd

higlier to clear the bar Jumping alcoholic liquors must be abstained from interests of justice, humanity and civ- Snnthmade good use of his liberty, many other things beside! tirnteennm
Having got the correct nosition £ 8U?cess is'eïpected’ aud » lot of sleep Ration, and for the security of the cm- He married again that very day. ii- crated. He prXbly wfnt about hi»

crouch down, as low as possiMe with’ ^e8av"r' More nerve is required for {»«, and the permanent peace of the d“,ditj5 married promiscuously and usual affairs and performed ahjst of
arms extended backward As tht hnrtv „ sta°,d|ng h,gh jump than for any Bast In that declaration the Greek ÏS’H? a «"8l&. Seven times, all told, minor duties that the press did not
is gradually straightened out in nrenirif 11 ath'etle event, for which reason church, a branch of which is so pow- ?^d d?b°. Smith bind himself with ties think it worth while to print To the
tion for the final spring from thl w illlllf- mnst be aU°wed to interfere erful in Russia, concurred. It is a re- £“naubi?i aud ®aeb time he did it so average nerkon, it is tine, it would seem
the arms should be brought forward and 1118 ‘“portant part of one’s make- markable evidence of the Japanese free- ?fl,n1itati1? Lyn- that the newspapers impossible to squeeze any more events,
upward. At the time of lelrile the Pw. I dom from prejudice that these leaders fo^“dAb“qnt.a“d wrote him up important or otherwise, into one day
ground the arms should be almost nvJr i. F,r. the same reason attention should of conflicting religions thought are found M -‘a .financial obligations but then no average person can synv
the head and They should be^“llîv II! i be p?!d t0 wbat « eaten, as a little <n- fraternizing together. But here, again, d°Ttllf“ift.«lK,b?“,d him* «atbi2e with a man of John Smith’s to-
tended when the body is above th/bar hilt 1 W1 make a man nervous and patriotism is the cementing power. The |e aVrolto If* iÆa11!w tS Emte capacity for action. Since he is

The most having been gotten out Ir I baIHy- „ t rehgious bodies of Japan desired to unprecedented good luck, known to have crowded into a few
the spring and the arm Tnd shoulder' Ab°7naJ tlv1Dg8 keep warm and avoid sPeak with one voice on the merits of I ho7i P0?6 deeds than most persons
lift, the inside leg should be raised over 2ny cbllJ.,t<? ?he ™U8cles of the legs and the war to the religious thought of the took^fc? nîaviri?^îwïïS2U' SK?ilt5i ïïJ0 d2 in a hfetime. it is not likely

Mi"- «4 ftg&rsi-s,’» rs™'. ». v-jisa^aasAX “ -
mal spring should then carry the jump- phy8IcaIly by the train' ghthèrin# *^re significant. -The Shinto

49 . delegates, for instance, declared that the
infinite pity of Buddhism, the far-reach
ing charity of Christianity, aud the uu- 
.sullied coyscience of Shintoism are all 
one and the same thing under various 
names, and that where basic principles 
are identical, differences of dogma 
not divide men- permanently. A lead
ing Buddhist took strong ground against 
the aggressions, the despotism and the 
intolerance of Russia. He recalled the 
saying of Napoleon, that Russia has a 
white skin over a yellow heart, and add
ed that Japan had a white heart unde!
A yellow skin. On behalf of the Ameri
can Christians, Dr. Imbrie declared that 
the war, instead of driving asunder dif
ferent religionists, had drawn them t<y 
gether as they had

(STANDING HIGH
■ . .. ° ; BY RAY C. BRY
American Champion and Holder of World?» Record.

..........................éwor% j Ubiquit ous John Smith, j■
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Copyright 1904. By W. R. Hears!
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have been surprised at the few entries. 
.. Fossibly it may be on accqunt of the 
limited number of opportunities offered 
to the-Standing jumper compared with 
thpBe held open to- the athlete who as- 

, Pires to honors in running jumps.
These discrepancies, like water, will 

jfind their level, aud if the boys in the 
public schools and the young men «of 
our universities would take up and train 
for these neglected events the increase, 
to entries would be an inducement for 
an aaditional number of competitions till 
to time the standing jumps would be 
found in the games of every club. •

Uniikfe tii running high jump, the 
standing events needs great power in 
the legs and shoulders to raise aud later 
to lift the body over the bar. Height 
of the athlete does not mean ability to 
succeed, hut rather is it a matter of 
conformation, either natural or acquired, 
combined with regular practice and 
judgment.

In my "own case, while at school I had 
tnd every kind <*f

-When once I had decided that I would

latoivltld ?tb!etle ttnd gymnastic work 
calcu-ated to improve th necessary mus- 
mp®cl«P a»d give strength.

My jumping consisted of about ten to 
twelve- jumps a day, the highest being 
îb“utT 4 feat J inches, which was the 
th?. f „uuld, lhe“ d,o- Combined with 
this, I jplayed baseball and other outdoor 
games. "

jMrsrae assi.’te
trol Of the legs. I also paid particular 
aftentiou to the shoulder 
in the .arm. lift.

STlie squats and skipping a rope with 
st ff knees were, two of the exercises
whUe terTstoipto ^ °f *reat value’ 

After I once got my muscles into 
shape a very little practice sufficed to 
keep them right. About six weeks pre- 
•Vious tp jumping in a contest, however,
1 jumped m practice every day till with
in four days of the event, when I al
lowed myself complete rest from any 
such exertion. During this six weeks’ 
work I only placed the bar at
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mag-sport, with but 
meagre success, tilj I took up the stand-
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I Sir Robt. Hart I
• office Sir Robert Hart’s career of use- 
9 fulness may be said to have come to an

end. The good administrator and the 
good politician are seldom combined, and 
Sir Robert was no exception to the rule;

• as an administrator he stood on the
highest level, and might have continued 
there to. the end of his capacity. The 
British Government, without running 
counter to the interests of other Powers, 
were able to support his action; and the 
consciousness that this ^support would be 
forthcoming frequently enabled his 
recommendations to be carried even 
when they were opposed by the most 
reactionary methods of the Chinese ob- 
8£ruCt*ves* this was cnanged when
.the Inspector-General unwisely accepted 
for a time the position of British Min
uter. It is true that the offer of the 
post was one extremely flattering to the 
self-consciousness of -anyone, however 
high his previous position; and had Sir

a ser- Robert Hart previously been free of his 
engagements with the Chinese Govern
ment, it might have been a wise appoint
ment. As it was, it was evident to any
one intimately acquainted with tne 
workings of the position that its ac
ceptance must lead to endless misun
derstandings, and could not be condu
cive to British interests. As a fact so 
great was the friction .induced that from 
the very beginning the appointment 
proved a fiasco, and it became necessary 
to choose between Sir Robert as Brit
ish Minister and the occupancy of the 
Inspectorate by a British subject. More 
unfortunately still, it was subsequently 
arranged that the Minister, with his 
wings clipped, and his power for good 
irrevocably ruined, should go back to 
his former office of Inspector-General. 
From that time the Inspector-General 

almost forced to convert the office 
from one of administrator pure and 
simple into a political factor wherein 
he found himself opposed to all the 
other Powers, while the British Goveru- 
ment for a similar reason were unable 
to affora him adequate support. This 
was shown in a curious but instructive 
manner when Sir Nicholas O’Conor, 
having been appointed Minister, an in
fluential intrigue was started amongst 
all the other Ministers then at Peking, 
wherem it was suggested, probably 
without a particle of reason, that the 
Inspector-General and the British Min- 
aster were playing into each other’s

• hands, and so powerful was the press
ure brought to bear that the Minister, 
contrary to all precedent, was at once 
wnt as Ambassador to St. Petersburg.

rom that time till the outbreak of the 
Russo-Japan war British influence has 

*dîclmed at Peking, and with 
British ■influence also that of the In
spector-General, who gradually, from 
being the trusted adviser of the Peking 
Governor, sank into the position of be
ing its humble dependent. To such an 
extent was this carried that in the 
troubles of the spring of 1900 the In
spector-General, to whom the British 
Government, clinging fast to memories 
or the long ago past, trusted for infor
mation of what was going on around 
him, proved to be the absolutely 
informed individual in the capital.

As the question of Sir Robert Hart’s 
successor must arise within the imme
diate future, and as his retirement is 
openly mooted, we have unwillinglv 
broken our usual reserve. It is true that 

| the operation of recent events has in 
I some slight measure restored the weight 

- of British councils at Peking, by point
ing ont that on the whole they have

m m: ed and invincible. In her foolish se
curity she deems the details of guns 
and men dull and sordid. Who are the 
Americans that they should dare to as
sail the greatest of the British colonies?
If there is to be an annexation, surely 
the Canadians will annex the United 
States. Did they not beat them before, 
and are they not all the ' more ready 
to beat them again. A vain boast.
What shall six millions (Tp against 
seventy?

Meanwhile, though, jn Lord Dundon- 
alds words, Canada is living in a fool’s 
parada*; she wilj do little or nothing 
to help herself. ' She declines to pay 

— - — _ — — i i . m , taxes for her own defence,- aud she is.
iril¥™1St!le 4ad?a“ m^"£j ftrsp^dXtolnrmaSrVe^ll1 «^«-tage of England’s eom.se, in her “ £**. XZÜT* ÏÏ*

BSSÉBsÇE SSs&srüM

i#>Hasb§
«b,„„ !V2S»** -» -1 ZUtlAf&SvSsrssi

»5&aratsBrASiaffl “« wi" 8«S‘|SSS«&8tiSrs
mmm mmmm

mmm iPisis
liMsms'HsisSi
2t8sU4srar™ l&t&gttgrsgg sæ-l-SümH; îwr" JMs
explain and justify his conduit «ml alIPw. He was technically wrong when reckless expenditure, Will dislodge it. lot hlvl blln made Lin ’ wi”
he has taken a.b infirmai farewell of h? .uttered bi® eomptotot. Tu* rem- JL* ‘"IT that Can,da is mistress in been “®de ln TRin'
his soldiers in a document whioh the ■Pbnnt. jrj* necessary ; and no more can telïiuJ^,^eURÎ’,ta h Shei,18 neT.er tired of
Canadian ministers will read without ÇÇ, ®a,4 than that he would have been u Burt her house is so near
pleasure. Disagreement was plainly 9*re wisely guided had he resigned wp cannot ignore the
inevitable from the first; and even U e,nd complained afterwards. 8 On res .Jit.Æ01 t!lreatens >*. “Tune tua 
Mr. Fisher, who holds the portfolio of the other -hand, it is -difficult to find Ins S£ £'„P „5rvXlmU8 «Jet,”
agriculture, had not canceled an zap-: Viy exc.lW? tor the Canadian ministers, ,hf l 8h.aI1 he involved to
pointaient made by Lord Dundonaldi Whost high-liandhd action made com- we '1StL00.nflaÇratl0n- Nevertheless,
another cause of dispute would donbtt pr°mise impossible. We may readily taÜiJ.” power esa *° move. We cannot
less have been found. In his eloquent S'1?4 that the situation was delicate up,î° 8 reform of the Canadian
apology Lord Dnndonald declares9that “tafesmen are as jealous of their power ? ca?,not forget that
be has retained the command so Iona Î-8 aoJ*ers are of their independence irtune which falls upon Canada Toronto Mail and Emnire
merely to benefit thé militia Of Oanadn -Nevertheless a compromise was not im- fa,Is 8,80 npou "®- Indeed we can do ,a“ K,mpire-
hut that all the efforts which he made pos®ib|e until the order in council was m«e than point out the risk which I, 13, Vhe polltical upheaval in
to that end were rendered useless hv '?sned: and compromise is, or should be £he P°mmioii is now running. Though cimt nntill LJfwla lg°’ wben. the “li
the resolute opposition of ministers His the essence of politics. ’ her to°g frontier is unguarded, she will renewed its youth by adopt-

; reports were either garbled Tndnv thoro Vny po “ore than half a crown a head t n civilization, a greater revo-
pressed; his suggestions were™!,10^1 there _is no more ta;x of com- tor the purposes of military defen e- m,1011. “PPears now to be impending,
without heeding :g8and while’ the Gnyd I of<Ms*eomnmn,d-Ith»drIlalda1S relieved and/while she depends -upon England to if*1® bfbt -of Chnylanity is dawnifg 
ernment vindicated its own «nZL-ZE I ih th.ilr*2SiUd’ the Canadians are left protect her in, time of stress, she will ”poa. tlle flowery land. Just as Chris- 
nnd independence, it ‘allowed Itf-miMrin I nonets sat?Jfi«sP1radlS!^ and.Probahly not treat England’s soldiers with for- ^a?lty 8W®P‘ ”yer the Roman fimpire, 
to. fall into a state ofitolerahtctoàm ’ ticton wh^wonis ?® the.radical poli- hears nee or respect. Our warships' ?“d converted its greatest obstacle into 
cièney. For his own part he : ta ™t ^nl ,1?1w Wa,y8 do h'® utmost <*onM and would defend her roasts, bit 18 ?ost aggressive agency, it is now
that he bas seduÆy IvoidJd thlto, ' mother loIntrV But ,J°°8e tr?™ tbe f* d®mend « b®r tbat "be should do J®*» 08 to the peaceful conquest of 
I tics of the Dominion: he hasllva’to fortallte ttoft s®r shîr.e on Iand, and apparently we ,£rom tbat.Ja?tage point
attempted to carry ont th» wi.hZ iï h/J» =,;6 .J” difference should demand in vain. TE?-1 L1 ,fieldS are visible? Japan is

5nttMr«iS»StoS-BiBsT.ElWF- “■ •»
hllniikeï hi.”0 sp,irit, of selfishness that semble one anltl/lr tol cTsffiy for ealy shltod”,veTT„£?P«!1<''1 £or E month- W ^°T A NATION OF SCEPTICS.

final warning Pwhieh’ clnadl wiîTdl i blf atriLi?rPhllgutotrify "feleh Ame^’ ^ T"', ° th" ”” 80 BADLy_£fB' AFTER ALL.

* It mnr ho * efficient, tempt at a closer union dU^ouraced I nhlo vnniti- Vr ?, t if ami- P fr are nmneronsin Jinan. There are to ,n the Toronto Globe's cable despatches
.It may he ti mutter or mdifferefiee to but that never again wiH, she hare *hê S Sh»'hit »lL°tWt^CS ynnnit > “ ««* les*' then jOR.fiU Shinto temtols to "L." ” ^rd Dnndonald. lb more

- ' P,C"‘ ?he believe, herself .«vanquM^ the kingdom., am, TJSffl Buddhlrt tara? eilïïe. *B ,ortanate ln «“

&
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ix>Lord dundonald’s warning
• .can-

: ;, A Great Administrator of • 
* The Victorian Age. *■

[(! *TfiE MILITARY POSITION IN CANADA. 
From Blackwood’s Magazine.

X mi
Amongst the great administrators for 

whom tlie Victorian age will ever be 
famed few names stand out more prom
inently1 than that of Sir Robert Hart, 

.in whose hands for upwards of forty 
years has rested the control of the For
eign Customs of China; and whose good 
work has built up one of the most splen
did and efficient services of the century. 
Built up from the beginning free from 
the dangers of what is usually known 
as politics, the service has been

I

M . , never previously
been drawn. Among the Christian 
bodies in Japan the talk now is of 
union and of a national Christian 
church, which will absorb the 
bers who are being freed'from the old 
dogmas _ of the disintegrating systems. 
This will be the turning point of Ja
pan’s reljgious history,

THE MAPLE LEAF FOREVER.

t- ti y

vast num-
■PR . | „. | ■
to all the nations of the earth; and out 
of such an apparently incongruous mix
ture, through the single-hearted work of 
the one man, has been built up 
vice which for unity of purpose and 

. esprit de corps has seldom been ex-
Latest Edition. ceeded. As having the largest interests

Mr. Alexander Muir, who, twenty at stake* âs well as being the most con- 
years or more ago, composed the words earned ln the opening up of China, the
and music of The Maple Leaf, which management of affairs naturally
has since gone around the world as feI1 to an Englishman, but so well has 
Chnada’s national anthem, has lately the institution been conducted, and so 
written a revised version, the text of carefully for many years did Sir Robert 
which is given below. Whether Cana- Hart avoid the error of permitting him- 
dians will regard it as better than the self to be swayed by merely political 
old familiar refrain remains to be seen, considerations, that for many years the 
The new version is longer and more Customs service was superior to the ef- 
exphcit, and the words are as follows. f?rt9 of those intriguants, native or for- 
The sentiments are all right, but the who. have at all times found Pe-
Journal wishes to goodness the verse kmg a fertile soil for the exercise of
was less roexy: their peculiar arts. Sir Robert Hart

has now attained an age when it is cus
tomary for even the most active of in
tellects to seek rest in retirement, and 
from time to time appear evidently in
spired paragraphs hinting that the wish- 
ed-for period has arrived, and that the 
resignation of the Inspector-General 
JJay anJ day be looked forward to. 
Doubtless in many cases the wish is 
father to the thought, yet it would be 

i lutue to suggest that there is no foun- 
dation for these rumors, or that the 
time has not arrived when it is becom
ing daily more necessary to look, the 

. prospect in the face. Personally, as we 
pect in- tne face. Personally, as v we 
have said. Sir Robert Hart’s adminis
tration has been singularly free of in
ternational jealousies, and the best man 
has ever had the chance of promotion 
offered to him. In one particular, and 
perhaps only one, has the present hold
er ot the office failed to meet the ex
pectations of those most interested in 
|ne personality of the service, and that 
is a weakness which curiously he lias 
shared with many of the greatest minds 
m history; he has failed^ and the fail- 
tire is àt the moment a serious one, to 
train up an adequate successor whose 
appointment would meet with the like 
universal approval as his own. This ab
sence of political bias is' one of the 
great difficulties that oresent

our

In days of yore, the hero Wolfe,
Britain’s glory did maintain,

And planted firmly. Britain’s flag 
On Canada's fair domain.

Here may It waive, onr boast, our pride. 
And join in love togteher,

WRh Lily, Thistle, Shamrock, Bose,
The Maple Leaf forever!
Chorus— »
The Maple Leaf, our emblem dear,
The Maple Leaf forever!

God save bar King, and Heaven bless 
The Maple Leaf forever!

On many , hard fought battlefields 
Our brave fathers, side, by side.

For freedom, homes, and loved ones dear 
Firmly stood, and nobly, died;

And those dear rights, which they main 
talnedj

Wc swear to yield them never!
We’ll rally ’round the Union Jack,

The Maple Leaf forever!
In Autumn time*, our emblem dear,

Dons its tints of crimson hue!
Our blood would die a deeper red,

Shed, dear Canada, for you!
’Bre sacred rights our fathers won 
'To foemen we deliver, '

We’ll fighting die, our battle cry 
“The Maple Leaf forever,”

God bless our loved Canadian homes,
Our Dominion’s vast domain;

May plenty ever be our lot,
And peace hold an endless reign;

Our Union bound by ties- of love,
That discord cannot sever.

And flourish grim o’er Freedom's home 
The Maple Leaf forever !

On Merry England’s far- famed land,
May kind heaven sweetly smile;

God bless Old Scotland evermore,
And Ireland’s emerald isle!

Then swell the song, both loud and long,
* Till rocks and forests quiver,
God save our King, and Heaven bless.

The Maple Leaf forever!

was

Japan’s Religious 
Revolution

f

ot politics bias is one of the 
difficulties that present themselves 

in the appointment of a successor, as 
it is essential for the permanence • of 
an office, which itself is 
strongest guarantees for the continuance 
of the Empire, that this independence 
of mere political aims should be the 
most prominent factor in the appoint
ment of a successor, such an indepeud- 
f."f® ae i” the present holder has estab
lished a record, as an Englishman, for 
perfect justice and impartiality 
only as between man and man, biit be 
tween nationality and nationality.
sibly, and the complaint is pretty gen- . . ,erai amongst Englishmen, his impartis îh! i ,1 JL®d 1Iy 
ity was so strongly marked thrt th® "*
than hare it called to question, it 
times, when things
«need, contrived to___ , „„
JMt orer the dead centre, and
"«sur J.; i æ

nvrtnff 4-n hv ît» ipr»Ttfep*n hib:a

■ Z^Of
.A6 I

one of the

be a not

y. Pos-\
... a greater regard for
the interests of the Chinese Govern
ment than those false but lond-tongned 
flatterers who only sought their own 
aggrandisement, utterly regardless of

MgaTe fhe !

sooner
some- 

were equally bnl- 
earry hi* deeisinu

*
spectoi>GeneraV tnnr.

S5S took of re-
lts difficulties in the face.
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Russia Insists 
On Her Rigtl

Replies to Gieat Britain’s 
.test as to Sinking of 

Neutrals.

Regulations Were Promulgi 
Years Ago and Were 

Not Questioned.

1 St. Petersburg, Aug. 10—The R 
sian reply to Great Britain’s represen 
tion s ou thé subject ot the sinking] 
the British steamer Knight Commani 
by the Vladivostock squadron, wl 
coached in the friendliest terms, does i 
recede from the Russian position as 
forth in the regulations in regard to 
ercise of the right to destroy neut 
vessels carrying contraband in cases I 
emergency, reserving the question j 
décision after the' war.

Russia assures Great Britain that 1 
extreme recourse to sinking neutral v 
eels will not be resorted to unless c 
cumstances render it impossible to ta 
them to a prize court. The Russian i 
ply points out that the prize regulatw 
uuder which Russia is acting were pi 
mulgated nine years ago, and that GrJ 
Britain did not enter a protest until u 
er the present war began. Great Bi 
ain’s proposal that the (British stead 
Allan ton be liberated upon the -depol 
of security has not been accepted. Rj 

replied that the documents in t 
case were already on their way to 
Petersburg and will have to be subi 
ted to the admiralty court before furt 
action is taken.

The Russian

si a

. . .. .. . government manifests
friendly disposition in suggesting ux tl 
■United States its readiness to enterta 
a“ appeal in the case of the Arabi 
Nothing was confiscated in the cargo < 
the Arabia which was not designated i 
contraband.
Try as the would, however, the Jap: 
nese were unable to score, and final! 
were forced to relinquish the attad 
through sheer exhaustion.

The Russian losses in the battle wej 
more than 1,000, while the Japanese loj 
m°re ™ tiI?y previous battle of tti 
war. The fighting was, however, cost) 
j?. . ex^reme to the Russians, who, 1 

addition to the loss of badly needs 
members of the garrison, were compelld 
to draw heavily upon their reserve suj 
ply of ammunition. When the

fnded both armies were exhaTOM 
and glad of a suspension of hostilities.

engia

EIGHT-HOUR LAW INVALID.

Supreme Judge in New York Rules 
• Favor of Contractors.

New York,, Aug. 11.—Justice White] 
of the Supreme court, Brooklyn, todaj 
declared the eight-hour law unconstitij 
tional and granted writs of mandamul 
to compel the city to pay $13,000 to th 
Brooklyn Alcatraz Company, and $10,1 000 to the Ulvalde Asphalt Company^ 
payment of which had been withheld 
on the ground that both companies had] 
fin the performance of contracts foi 
city work, required their employees td 
work more tlian eight hours a day.

EX-MaSTOR fears assassins.

Colorado Sympathizer With Unior 
Will Quit Cripple Creek.

T VÂetor- ,Pol°” A"8- H-—Ex-Mayor WJ 
J. Donnelly has decided to remove wRhl 
his family from the Cripple Creek dis
trict in consequence of repeated warn- 

• mgs- “I hare heard my life is in dan
ger, and I fear my store and house 
would be burned if I remained,” said 
Mr. Donnelly today. The objection tol 
Mr. Donnelly’s presence in the district 
comes from the foes of the Western 
Federation of Miners, with which he 
has been an avowed sympathizer since1 
the deportation of union miners was 
inaugurated.

Fight ln Tacoma.

»Aas- „ 11—(Special)—Cyclone 
üeny, the San Francisco middleweight, 
and Tommy Burns, a new arrival from 
the ranks among the Eastern fighters,to a 20-round bout before the Tacoma 
Athletic Club on the night of August 19. 
T.evZ rSElTea»h^re Jesterday from Salt 
. aTe, uty’ an<l has quartered himself for 
training purposes at the Turnverein gym- 
naslum Benny Miles will look after Cy
clone s training for the match with Burns 
and says he will back the San Francisco 

s8"/. P81*, of *1.000 against the Chicago fighter. Burns will arrive here 
tomorrow and will finish his work at the 
Spanaway road house. The men will 
weigh in at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
The winner of this bout is to be matched 
against Billy Woods.

will

GOELET JEWELS ARE SAFE.

Famous New York Woman 
Where She Put Them.

Forgot

* Xpfk» Aug 11.—In a statement
issued this afternoon the detective 
agency1 engaged in the search for $300,- 
wu worth of jewels, the property of 
Mrs. Ogden Goelet, which are supposed 
to have been stolen, announced that the 
jewels were found today in Mrs. Goe- 
let s safe in tins city. The Statement 
says that Mrs. Goelet left New York for 
Newport on June 21st and took her 
T ieI ease with her. In the middle of 
July she missed some of the jewelry 
irom the case and later reported the 

î°rîb,® detective agency and to Chief of Police Richards, of Newport.
through investigation, it was 

suggested that the jewels probably were 
i" ^Lfafe m this city. Acting on the 
found^-hf’ • MrsL Gpelet rame here and 
therm ^ f mla where siie had placed t

-o
TURKS BUTCHER WOMEN.

tnl otSen^n^iZ- ? 

iS?hSedanndeakn?dtfikn^TanTe^: 3

cuse, attacked and destroyed the vil- ti 
toges of Outchkilissa, Koon,loutouilk s 
Gougan, ICarabazar and Sayto butohl 
tore» ?en a-nd ""iragiiig women. Two 
large Armeman bands, marching to Sas- 
sun to help the insurgent leader a n 
tranik, attacked the garrisons at ’ Moe- 
Jn?v°S ““À ®outchja8b tor revenge mi 
f"ly 2o- At dawn bombs were thrown 
into these places, killing many and 
severe fighting ensued. A majority °f 
the soldiers were killed and the garrL 
sous resembled graveyards. One band a

*lt8 Iay. ?hrou8h the Kurdish t. 
tt'.h®® toward Arjess. The number of
drcc]1 ”rS kl ed amouuted to several hun-

A SOUTH AMERICAN FEUD.

The Revolutionary Outbreak Grows Se
rious on the Uruguay River.

t

tl

h

h.

t
hi
toi a
le
h<Buenos Ayres, Ang. ll.-The revMu- 

Upnary movement at Ascnncion.was in
itiated with the object of overthrowing 
We administration of President Ezourra

government forces are concentrât- his 
*ng at the capital and réquisitions have 
oeen made for arms. The steamer. Sa- 

18 ascending the Uruguay river to 
*»ake an attack, and it is expected that 
jnwe will be _a naval engagement be
tween the Sajonia and an armed passen- 
f~LtlverTriboat raanned by revolutionary 
«^x>ps. Foreigners are taking refuge in 
y*e legations of their respective couu-

revolution appears to be pop- th 
alar, though Generals Cabalero and Es- 
<*ooar have issued a manifesto condemn- 

ÎÎ' 2, H^avy fighting is reported to- 
•vüï Xa?dx,.tlle revolutionists are said to 

inflicted a serious defeat on the
government forces.
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How Perry Won 
The King’s Prize

'hn Smith. ■tiBwâBSHmSINTERNATIONAL TYPOS.

Toronto Selected as the Meeting Place 
Next Tear.

St. Louis, Aug. 11.—After a heated 
discussion the convention of the Inter- 

. _ national Typographical Union today re-
Replles to Gleet Britain’s Pro- Je<?ed a proportion that subordinate

test as to sinking of gTatX J&ÏÏS pŒTg8 £
Neùtrals roil members from assisting in any
1 c l a a. work being performed by proprietors.

Delegate P. M. Draper, of Ottawa,
Gat., a foreman, declared against the 
adoption of a proposition declaring fore
men ineligible as delegates or alter
nates to a convention, and it was de
feated. The convention balloted on the 
next annual meeting place. There were 
only two cities in the field for the honor,
Columbus, Ohio, and Toronto, Ont

, et a__m rnv v, Toronto was selected by a vote of 187St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. The Rue- to 64. Another attempt to have the The OPR fiver Prinee= vs«t •
sian reply to Great Britain’s represents- amount of money allowed for the bur- vrill ' V 117 Pnncess Victoria
tions on the subject of the sinking of laI expenses of deceased members in- ___ . Te t<>r Vancouver at 7:30 this
the British steamer Knight Commander from *70 t0 *100 was voted ™^°ing as usual, the necessary repairs
by the Yladivostock squadron, while It was voted to- increase the .„nn«i ™ad® wit*1 treat despatch
e0'S?edfjLUlH friSndii?8t ter™2’ dœs not salary of the^president and secreta?*! M"™e ?ailwBy' Be<lainialL
recede from the Russian posnaon as set treasurer from $1,800 to $2,000. The Th® eteamer was hauled out on the

dJt^n^tSU t0 0,6 refer“>dum ^ “t 4 <rm«day afternoon
vessels carrying contraband in eases of The report of the committee on re- U W®8 toaud that ahe bad escaped
emergency, reserving the question for ports of^tdifors favore? toe orgiJLuIl e^dtiie^r!^0^6 °1 •*“ P«>peUers 
decision after the- war. tion of newspaper writers into a uniôn. SSL?1® wt? , **£or® ruddm-. This

Russia assures Great Britain that the Vice-President Hawks, President ' der^vSe^^^nS*1^^®*^1 £or.tille irud- 
extreme recourse to sinking neutral ves- Lynph and Secretary-Treasurer Bram-1 intorZ«%!,£n£,P-;5 0£c}®?°'. 1118 rather
eels will not be resorted to unless cir- wood told of secret attacks made upon • altoStoS? «JüSîlÆÿ lto loss was not
cumstances render it impossible to take them. Thereupon Delegate Greene ««W unexpected. Capt. Troup
them to a prize court. The Russian re- openly accused President Lynch with thoumht .LhL w?s-,fn aft?r‘
ply points out that the prize regulations having resorted to questionable methods P®ri.ot the builders, who
under which Russia is acting were pro- to secure the defeat of a candidate for iü ^?llfyî,ng 1116 «o^Ppy of the addition 
mulgated nine years ago, and that Great president, and charged that at Lynch’s w«« .i?*li{“ÎÜÏLï!16 "’Park that it
Britain did not enter a protest until aft- nstigation Greene wrote* a letter which S*®1?88*?’ hut would do
er the present war began. Great Brit-1 Lynch later turned to campaign pur- the lo8t,> when
a in s proposal that the 'British steamer poses without his knowledge or con- ÎSt would be just as well with-
Allanton be liberated upon the deposit sent. He charged President Lynch with w the St ET’Sf 'tt on the port side
of security (ms not been accepted. Rus- falsehood and instantly the convention diwJtwL? ÎIJ* *br|e blades, which
sia replied that toe documents in this was in commotion. The amendment {hTstt? AJerî appearance in
case were already on their way to St. was referred back to the committee on the «tîtwZ. ^ther Part ot
Petersburg and will have to be submit- laws for further consideration. A.St*i?mtL-wa8 to™rbed by the rock.
ted to the admiralty court before further —s----------o-------------- Tn® Princes» Victoria does not goaction is taken. the rounds on Thursdays she lost no

The Russian government manifests a Dicr-zai>n4!nn C.ll W™L. ■h<5r acc*deut.
friendly disposition in suggesting to the IcISCOU 1)11116 I 0|| .^b®re 18 oome doubt as to how the ac-
United States its readiness to entertain cident occurred. Capt. Hickey, who was
an appeal in the case of the Arabia. Ar ri « - , IL0???®.?1 ®ï the time. is of the opin-
Nothmg was confiscated in the cargo of Ilf Mrtrf Art 111 IF ! .a£ ÎP® 8teamer struck a rock thatthe Arabia which was not designated as " * “*AI l /Tl II III I is not indicated on the.chart. There is
contraband. one submerged rock marked on the chart
Try as the would, however, the Japa- -----------~ Ï9 tbe vicinity and which is supposed to
nese were unable to score, and finally Bncalan a,, , f!.®!®^110^11 feet of water over it atwere forced to relinquish the attack ^dSSlail Diplomats A 1C Already j°w tide, but Capt. Hickey asserts that 
through sheer exhaustion. FofCCastlnn Alihwnuenl Ü®. was a quarter of a milè away from

The Russian losses in the battle were «UDSCquent this rock when the steamer struck. At
moie than 1,000, while the Japanese lost Events. ™e ®P«t where Capt. Hickey says the
more than in any previous battle of the , * lp J™ the rock the chart shows plen-

The fighting was, however, costly ---------- — • water, so if the captain is right
in the extreme to the Russians, who, in u, ..... . ... , , there is a reek not mark-
addition to the loss of badly needed VZar Would Likely Yield to Inter. is dangerous to navigation or
members of the garrison, were compelled R., art.18 incorrect as to the exact
to draw heavily upon their reserve sup- ierCOCC By tile Great tojelity of the rock that is marked,
ply of ammunition. When the engage- Powers J?1?? water front people point out that
ment ended both armies were exhausted ’ , ™e present time the tide goes very
and glad of a suspension of hostilities. ____,____ i*w, ®ud >t is possible that there might

------------ n------------- J be less than sixteen feet of water over
EIGHT-HOUR LAW INVALID. £ng- U.-Discounting chart and as the Prin-

■ ----- —fad «* Port Arthur and the disas- d™W8 .13 feet 10 inches
Supreme Judge in New York Rules in S°°î de£eat of General Kuropatkin at ’l?ot.1Tery "eat.

Favor of Contractors. 1116 bands of the combined Japanese ®a5® will be thoroughly investi-
-----  armfes, some diplomats are already spec- St,,15 ,® 8nrjey of the locality no

New York, Aug. 11.—Justice White ÎL*®*3®8 ®P°n *he situation in the which n?H,,^.™ade’.
of the Supreme court, Brooklyn, tSlay ^L?>mbatents would be left and the roumfc.5 eSîîïtïï8 s.t?ry *.* soing the 
declared the? eight-hour law unconstitu- ^tlon »® to whrther it is possible unïhartn® eJustence of an 
tional and granted writs of mandamus Slat ®,,w®y would be open for peace, late sound- ^Phe
to compel the city to pay $13,000 to the îfe ®'nroet ®«annnous opinfoh is that years a^, °£ ‘h® *n8 Lome,
Brooklyn Alcatraz Company, and $10,- 5ÏJi,p.'?se?t ^record of victories submervfd riel ^ S1®.1 ,he ,?tr®<* a 
000 to the Ulvalde Asphalt Company, with the financial difficulty of marked®^ own n tbat J^ality and
payment of which hafi been withheld 7>Dtlnu|hg the war indefinitely, the fa tw C«^thTi h^t’, Nob°dy believ- 
on the ground that both companies had, i?5®1!®?® .would welcome peâÂ, and his contention" t^t9^®1* ri*bt in 
fin the performance of contracts for tÿ® eb”ost equally unanimous.verdict is Prinrosî b:Ut. the ®caldent to the
city work, reqdired their employees to ^®*aARu8sl® would adopt a contrary hm’s fock which‘ml®1 k” v ®p^ Ur«®- 
work more than eight hoars a day. “JP®8* , , „ mlid roniitt®' 5. may„be found to be

------------- o------------- y i Several keen diplomats, However arc Lfî. w®1-7 .after ®H- Capt. UVqn-
EX-MaVOR FEARS ASSASSINS. 2L!hj.°S{ff011 i*HW> by » Heyer Wnl 19 10 the Possession of the

Colorado Sympathizer With Unions 
Will Quit Cripple Creek.

Russia Insists
On Her Rigths

WHJjiRE THB JAPS PLED.

Russians Drive Enemies Out of Posi
tion by Charge of Cossacks.

Board of Trade 
Monthly Meeting

STOLEN DRAFTS RECOVERED.
t

« Washington to the 
Second Natioiml Bank of New York on

nFr&pse&Jersey Chty, was arrested today, and 
the missing drafts 

were found in hie room. Milenski says 
that he found the drafts. .

SEVERE NAVAL BATTLE
Enttte Fleet of Admiral Togo Reported 

to Have Met Escaping .Russians.
fi-vE^0’ Aug- ll'-It to admitted in of
ficial quarters that a severe naval battle 
7®g frhyht «ntmde of Port Arthur yes- 
t®Wy b«tw®en the entire'fleet of Ad
miral Togo and the Russian Port Ar
thur squadron, which lasted until night
fall. It is rumored that at least one 
Japanese armor clad was lost, but this 
ti!Jï)t.i?<mfirm®d’ 11 “ certain, however, 

loeB*® 1,001 sides. 
There is Intense excitement in the city,
awaited!™”1 1,080 8 report anxiously

1 ®f Twenty-four Hours. •

„b® Japanese were aware of the ap- 
jwoach of the Russians and evacuated 
the town, sending alj wheeled transports 
back over the road to Saimatsze 
retiring wtih a pack train -to the 
heists and protecting the convoy with 
a strong screen of infantry. The conn- 
‘fy ‘S extreme^ ragged and the Rus
sians found it nnpossible to employ 
their cavalry to advantage. They suf
fered considerably in approaching the 
Japanese position under a murderous 
nrfantty fire. It was impossible afîhe 
t*me ^îher to advance or to retreat and 
the attempt to dislodge the enfin? 
seemed hopeless. Finally the Cossacks 
charged: on foot with the sabre and 
®arried the position. The Japanese fled 
towards Saimatsz®. The Russians re
mained m the position which had been 
occupied by the Japanese.

it, but not Princess Victoria to Sail This 
Morning on Terminal 

City Ron.FU <LStnkl for th® whole or- 
„1z~e. by embezzling $20 -tXTel t0 the bank where he

i that spectacular manoeuvre fm»Tertisement warrant^ to firîw 
Wd, John Smith, according to"

J5 “s.sr.s-H
; ^™lth fe,l a distance of eighty 

the «round But not even thSt

L r?tthug good game lie put up,
E,^ ,vOC'®l10,?a’- In one game 
»ved the infield m twain with a 
Ig. grounder over second which 
t in two runs,” and in the other 
various stages of the game “sent 
to right, outfooted an infield htt led the corners with a bunt”*’

' ® star performance of that mag- 
e Smith felt that he had earned 
mg to eat. Unfortunately he ex

poor judgment in ordering hl« 
He ate broiled lobster, which 

atly was not cooked properly 
T rate, rt did not agree witii 

Instead of imparting nourish- 
t infused a rapid poison into his 

and had not the doctor in at- 
* resorted to heroic treatment, 
mith s career would have been
rt iobster!fter P®rtaking of th® 
ver, he recovered sufficiently 
ome, according to the next reS 
point of time, which was an in
is proceeding. While passing a 
if bushes on the Milltown Pike 
nsylvama, Smith was attack^ 
pads, who demanded either his 
or Ins life. Smith valued both 
obsessions. Having just saved 
at the expense of a small finan- 
isideration and intense physical 
, he objected to nullifying those 
by offering it up again. Also 
ed to hold ou to what money he 
Infortnnately he was ■ powerless 
•ce his sentiments, substantially, 
resorted to ethical persuasion, 
preached a sermon. He must 
token, too, with the eloquence 
■is, for by the time he got to 
oration those highway robbers 
their knees begging him to for- 

™ ,f°r having even thought of 
B? either life or loot from 
ixalted character, 
tin Smith went on his way only 

with further mishaps at the 
:he road. Before the day closed 
mth was reported to have suf- 
i attack of lockjaw and to have 
himself with a cup of boiling 
Under that accumulation of 
en John Smith’s spartan spirit 
y. He went out and got drunk, 
the last account for the day he 
lied to the station house on the 
>f disorderly conduct, 
bus ended one day in the life 
1 Smith. Possibly Smith did 
:ber things besides those enum- 
He probably went about his 

lairs and performed a host of 
Inties that the press did not 
worth while to print. To the 
person, it is true, it would seem 
le to squeeze any more events, 
it or otherwise, into one day, 
i no average person can sym- 
with a man of John Smith’s !n- 
pacity for action. Since he is 
to have crowded into a few. 
lore deeds than most persons 
i in a lifetime, it is not likely 
lew extra incidents such as ac- 
marriages or deaths would 

>hn Smith undue excitement or 
ence.

Preparations for the Entertain
ment of the Minister of 

Marine.
Aberdeen Dally Journal Gives 

Full Account of the Great 
Feat.

fall-
to

andRegulations Were Promulgated 
Years Ago and Were 

Not Questioned.
Accident In Baynes Sound to Be 

Investigated—The Chart 
Blamed.

The Subjects Upon Which the 
Distinguished Visitor Will 

Be Interviewed.
Details of the Young Canadian 

Marksman’s Phenomenal 
Shooting.

c^bn^m%tia^tb:an^yesterday afternoon, with a good at
tendance of members. The rule is to 
hold the meetings in the evenings, but 
so many of the gentlemen are spend
ing their after-business hours with their 
families at one or other of the camping 
grounds that an afternoon- session was 
deemed advisable for their convenience.
The principal business was to hear the 
report of the committee appointed to 
draft an address-to the Hon. Raymond 
Çrefontaitie, minister of marine and 
fisheries, who to to visit Victoria next 
'Week. Subjoined to the report n ques
tion:

The council of the Victoria Board of 
Trade.

In accordance with your instructions, 
ypur committee begs to report as fol
lows regarding the varions subjects 
which they would recommend should be 

mculariy brought
T- tion of the minister of marine and fish-

.„~S®®®?® Of the special interest token cries during his approaching visit Some 
™ ™.®, i“on_ b7 commercial interests °t these subjects have been under the 
generally, tne Unionist has been handed consideration of special committees and 

tf1* of dir. Justice Irving’s their reports are annexed hereto:
V? . ® 0886 McFarland vs. Harbor Commissioners.—The views of Burnett. It.ia as follows: the Board of Trade are fully set forth

,™s action Is brought by the liquidator tbe report of the Special committee 
Of to® English Bay Canning Company (a ®®d correspondence hereto annexed, and 
nnî?io«”7À „t?c?£Rîr,ated onder the Com- in t1*® opinion of your committea. there 
viole n. ... 1,887’i to recover from the de- can be no doubt that a board ofharbor 

nerlea 6 r'lmifiS s,hares, '? tb® United Can- commissioners, with the powers sugges- 
for tte Engliah' aB trustee ted, would aid greatly in the eflRk™
the groand that thS ^r J wire 7n»°,î r??nlatlou »f a» matters connected with 
of the assets of the BnviiTh ^ p, n shipping and harbor improvement.
Co“P«®y ai|d were teanffened Ymm’Stif SEi0n.®ib®Ifiemonstrat-
by the defendant to the IndividMlahare ®d,tbat the system of inspection of ves- 
holders of the English Bay Canning Com” ?®ls 18 “Ot as thorough as it should be 
P*ny- 8 in order to give adequate protection to

The facts are not in dispute *i£®’ and in this connection the general
In October, 1898, the English Bay Can- supervision of a board of harbor com- 

®nd certain other 1-w miRSioners could not fail to bebf value. 
la wWch the shareholders of "Harbor Improvement.-The expendi- 

hvf6 ® B®y Canning Company were ture on the improvement of the inner
™thrir ated. the consolidation harbor does not produce the best results
agement and^f on® man- owing to tts intermittent character, and
their Interests inWêlLdS;lded to amalgamate ™ consequence the shipping and trade the* üniteerc«ner?es *° b® called «fthe port to being seriously hampered.

A rpsnintirtr, «V -wmited. Year committee would urge that a plan
the 8b!?eholdereaofPtab^n^Hahmi?eting of of improvemeut should be adopted and 
nine Conmany to^aeU an ^hï* JEay Ca?" P^secitted until the necessary depth of 
business, property imdgoodwln ^«r has been secured, as recommend-w3?Sn led,m’the «port ennexed.
Xth® United Canneriw Limited ior tSo ’ T,ew of greatly increased size 

e MM*521la PHd OP sharrein ? °£ean steamers and the important
development of the steaimffiîp communi- 

Compaw !nd.hSgdfil *** canning £?tton “>1 only with the Orient but with 
Bank and atoo^tn* plfwîîf nS. the imperlal Europe, your committee would suggest 
to whom the «=im^e l Bî°S/ of Liverpool, that the attention of tike minister of 
signed tor sal™ ?™e?mimMlon 6eei? c°n" marine .should be called *0 the necessirt 
then supposed that th?%Mk wonid11»?^ ?f maÿng such improvements by build- 
sold, realize a sum safflelent Zt ontt t! L J a bceakwater to the Brotchie ledge 

Powell Bros, and the bank but ÏL’ES Pr0Tld® barttor accommodation 
leave a surplus for, dlsttibutl™ adapted more particularly to the needs 

th38ti,i. shareholders Events pr0y^ ®f °cean steamers. The importance to 
estimate8 ®° Htogather too hopeful Canada of having a port directly on the 
reaJtol1 enouvi? ?aCk sold did not S0"*®, between the Orient and Puget
claim. enough to satisfy Powell Bros.’ Sonad cannot easily be overestimated*

. _ Pursuant to the resointim, , „ Fisheries.—Your committee begs to re-
LOTS OF HALIBUT. “«de and 600 shares of *1 MO ™.®KWg !tf,i thC Sp®S!,al reP°rt hereto annexed.

Over Two Hundr^Thousand Pounds
°f This Fish Taken to Vancon^ ‘b®

The steamers Kingfisher and Colum- of toe dfrertî,™^ t2neh, “ü0’ at a meeting ^ hatcheries and the protection of the 
bia have arrived at Vancouver with Companv th? a2LB® B°gllsh B»y Cannlni deep sea fishenes. 
haHh*,7.® P£ a million pounds of transfer 240 sharesauthor!zed to I Shipping of Seamen.—Your committee
halibut. The Kingfisher had 125 000 asseenrit/ forth? Imperlal Baa® would recommend that greaterfaciUt’S

ships FROM om.m. •SiSiSCTjr™'0" , f “**«‘Æ7*.r,’ÎJ«S'S4*1£

sïSSStS
lutto? ?®7 w®fe entitled under the res” importance that further light-

that t»e Pack had nrt ^ases should be provided. Special re- 
îwêndBma 1 ra *° satisfy the claims of P?^9 and correspondence are annexed. , 
ered Judgment MalMt™ tî«erp”p,îf1 Krec°v- Lights of Victoria Harbor.—The pres-

teKÆWÆ ‘iss
sss “• U».

ri*., 127 shares. rtSn5.arpOSe’ U is recommended
artuSt. ?af?n£® ,s that Mr. Burnett who S 1 t bghthouse and fog signal should 
teenifnpth?K be received the shares as trus- fen?!®®®® °¥ J*081 island, and that a 
panV °hnHhhQ^ngIl8S. Bay Canning Com- hothouse should be erected near the 
holders to ffilfri3!*0ïîfed b? th® share- »ed Nagel’s Folly, northeast of
them I wln .plp?? ,t.h“e shsres among 'Macaulay point, the present light on 
though thlre ®s ?? thla. Tas «o, al- Beforen g 18iand being only maintained
*n any * toe'rempan^sT^ Zt'ZS tor/®rt>or purposes. 
arereso.uttou was pass/d hyX* ZlZl co^rM.^ Witb

thl? .l?e^,alte5Ilatlve- ‘be defendant says ,Man,üe Hospital.—Your committee is 
13th ofeTn*neCt?omb7 *.?® rea°lntIon of the fh°a?ed J° üofie that since the report of 
tribute theee’eh999’ authorized him to dis- . board to the department very great

a*,: sSaJSJ&rus ‘S~.fsrk”-™Sg« wS.it'iju S'.'ïïS.ÆA'r*

‘b® resolution. Is eonSedl cLnwTf8 °f th® hospital should be
(Continued from Page Two., &®0 ia entitM0 to°JudgXt^n West Coast ' Service.-Your committee

ca° Can Company. of the director» and7’of1 trî Sres yet r®8"'^ in a thoroughly satisfactory
There was a revival today of talk con- distribute these aswt8 am?nv the ?Se .°%Ug mailitamed. Th# w2t

i irvo«m ceraing the formation of a new stock lndlvldual shareholders. This seenu to °W- ^ auoouver island is Open toA MY&1ERIOÜS ENGLISHMAN «""potation to build ji ge3al iy™ be„=lear lf we go to the rZt of Ï °®fan aud requires a steam-
„ * ----- v* stockyards on the Stieknev fif: l6Ing8- Effect must be given to Vn thf which can face any weather. There is
Seattle Authorities Seeking Identity of Ckjf-a£P drainage canal. Thtomfn&ct is SS“i2 Incorporation. By the thi^'cow™ h? end «vpwing trade on 

Dead Farm Hand. 7 credited-to the Hateley brotCs^to!-- “ ct5,„?dthe ?ï® band Umlted ®°“^’ but yonr-committee is m-
„ , ------ mer packers, now engaged in board of on the other °! tbf shareholders; r"?1®** *bat it- is not yet sufficient to
Seattle, Aug. 11.—Harold Brooks is ri^deoperations. The* are said tohave a!e to be6 resDonslblTmr°!rhthe comPany “«A® a larger steamer profitable. Yonr 

the name by which the Englislime, secured extensive interests in Hie 1® liabilities Th? forr ie company’s committee would suggest that file Do-who died snddenfy on the farm of jHb !tbat were once to the m«L?™on but tMt into^bto^n^ thTeo?^*0’ ï£S2, 807®!™m®nt *onld giro au to!
E3& ™ Protection island, early yes- ‘ ®J1>Pre?1dent Stickney of the Great West- an? *hat corporation obtains fficienT3»^^^ °° ^°?dltl<V1 an ef-
terd«y morning was known among toe em raüwaV- outsiders on toe faith of toe Smied ««toot, service is maintained.

{London, Aug 11_Th*» Tok • iio^o«5ri-tn(i5 -y * Seattle, but nobody be- , “Take mèther out of the nnokin«r iJSmÎj0? V16 capital shall- not be ,,^^arine Casualties.;—In the opinion of

, éSri&j,É%irP!y9b '■^W-stesk $sa-~ w. *«•«« s gga^aargaaeue
S5ES^Bg5#
mmmm iesEP3
large Armenian bands, marchS^to Sa2 ing one of the iü *les<}ay “orn-'tfay. For the rest, a^platoon "police ni^?er-dlrector8 of the EnKllah Bay Can- hi^Victoria ?? ‘Sisters” Mr. H. J. Wickham, of the Toronto
sun to help the insurant leader a£ the bedroom wiS, Rnîî0 0 ^eeP^g m ; brass banda and rough-riding cattleSand- wh2*CïïPftny for*ot that the shares joining bVlk ad~ 5ranîh of tbe Nary League, was intro-
tranik, attacked the zarrîsom? h v > a*, Brook9 was awakened lers, beneath flying ban CWt7riW ^lch they proposed to distribute were îîîfL “I? ^ removed, and that the duced to the board aud gave an inter-
sunzory and Goutchafh f nr°rp™ „Moe" hi s9meone groan mg. As to the Rue of-more than *4^0 8 i.property: they made the toîîîüiîïl «the ehould ^ subject ©sting address on thé objects of the
July 25 At dawn hnm 6VefiFe on ke arose Brooks drew tiiç last breath, tative labor bodies 50 represen- mistake of dealing with them as lf they 1- - ^g^iutjohs. Your committee would institution. He explained that the
into these places Mfitoe thro*5 »,0Brook,s, was a- well-educated man, bui Busine® waTn«c,^„ , ho,^, e 01 the individual stSrl S“S®nd tha‘ these requests should be Navy League had riTeived the endorsa-
severe fighting ensued A J?.?y«. and b® ,”°“ld s®e.k only manual labor. He the ui!m £h£5*,17 eusP6I>ded in “Oldera. Tbe company Is not a mere ag- *ndor8®d by the Board of Trade. tion of the congress hëld in Montreal
the soldiers were tilled ^nd ?a°nty °,f ?ad? few friends and even with these when toTfast ^ th^^i7 after noon- Sd la * separate JOHN G. COX, and also of the Associated Boards ot
sons resrabl!dlra!e!nrdsd n® garri- he tiwuvswasreticent. He talked little tow^d a hi? Zr6®8610®. m®rched g'J*» directors are the J. J. SHALLCROSS, Trade of Canada. The question of
forced its wav ?n,d then lti the most guarded manner, given to w!?er5 a P101110 was individual shareholder^»n<îh ^ the u u J* SIMON. naval defence and the part the colonies
tribes toward AriP«B Kurdish taking great care to prevent anÿ remark Sort at the fund tor «• sup- aclty of trustee fo/îi?» caP" Mr* kfara moved that the report be 8hould take in it, was a very important
Sdiërs tilled stSnnt'od^6 nnm^eT of as to his past life becoming known . a dhty to S? îïly owe îd5pîedvand.the report was duly s^ one. There were at present fourteen
dred ” amounted to several hun- Those who knew him always gave him borne SL of t3ie banners They are quasi-trustees for the Ü22?5ny' 0ndoJ» but before it was put to the branches of the league in Canada, and

to understand that they did n5t beltov™ ^,ked^.J£LChi,Idïen’ ttep® was a anting suchTe^^slb” tor th^n°„^ ”îîtingV, to make it a success business men
(‘"Snght name was Brooks, but he never attentiontn^^t iu^,pti<)n8 ®®nil« ®?tion of toe capitals toe compandor »,Er" Marcon observed that no ref- should take a more practical interest
told them what his real name was. Î .stftke conditions, the purposes of toe company. P 7 1 erence was made to the inspection of ™ rt- At the request of the secretary

Sometimes, if a friend canght him in “rnlL 7^*i,cbUv ®n 8 banners bore this: , Under the circumstances, toe dlstribnt- 8 U58’ which he considered a very im- iu London, he had undertaken to visita rather communicative mood*he would VT,™8 wa*es, so that we ?* thr share, without satiafyingthe po?ant “*««• The Clallam investi- jhe various leagues in the Dominion and
et sbme remark slip as to toe wealth Thï ^.Z5,h°°V - Ü®™4,1,68 Ï?8 a breach of trust by Mr nation, for instance, revealed a condi- try to put the league

he once had, but as Soon as he realtold wCTe ve^^S^iv11* th® liu® of march The faet that all toe directors fo13, affa58 not at all creditable, and He had visited several branches
what he had said his face would color yl breech ldera^ sanctioned this jie had hoped that the committee would throughout the country and interviewed
and he would turn the conversation Into inv°î!üïle,2.ti<>ü ot tk® 9”estion of call- eo^ar aêfthc c^Lii?” °° dlfference have taken the matter up and repre- prominent business men on the sub-
some irrelevant cbanlml Trme and to£e ha®nHn? m^kew,team^*rs and others “ncemel cred,t®ra ot ttle company are sented to Mr. Prefontaine the fanpSrt- ject, receiving assurances of support
again friends tried to get him to tell of ihonaL«8,?salcflI>™ ®SM storage ware- Th. , wee of having vessels properly inspect- He appealed to the Victoria branch
his past, but they always failed * HcïïS- °* fo™ally forbidding de- Dl^ntiir*Cn°Snn«Snii? î1*?” which th* 85 by a competent and independent offl- not to lose interest in the league.

Onee or twice a year h/would receive iwSi7 *£ ice to dealers handling meat Mr Bunwtf^wifl^c.0 i^dtinent is that cer. He moved that the following clause A vote of thanks was tendered the 
a letter” bw after riding e2ch S ab ^® eombination packere was rerolntloTot toe d?ri.f^t^ed by the be inserted in the report, speaker, who was given the assurance
ways burned it immediately. Not a *5® ®xec°tire dl». As J read tl?t^,7uti!n<1toedL rt® «.W® I®8*1"® draw your attention to that the subject was a live one in Vic:
scrap of writing was found in his ®m®d',trad®s- « was button of the share, wV. not to h. ^e matter of inspection of steamboats toria.pockets or trunk when he died He th^n» V toe“tLT d b.® do?® DntH a,tar th® P«?k Tad tee‘° «X ® wd other vessels sadmg out of Victoria,
was known tb have been an English- ei.i. Ej!, ,® teamsters’ union offl- Mr. Burnett must deliver to the liquida- T**® Glallam mqoeet shows that vessels 
man and abodtéOyeatoold 8 îw ü^.c7 fr05 Cincinnati, where tor -the 127 shares, or, to toe alternative ar® inspected on a day previously ar-

Deatii was probably due to heart die- eD30ni Tlï® aeti<>n tak- PW to the plaintiff the valse thereof st the 5®®*®^ and that intthe past equipments
ease. The body was taken chargèofby titndb LarS'ely on the at- rimetheyware disposed of. which I find b*ve been borrowed from other vessels•iSSd^^e^^ tj6E Wi s®^- * **t6am8ter8’ 0r8ani- ? PW- P. AE. IRVING. J. to,VebeeU

"----- •----- ÆfÆ'îJUKSïC-r
SrmL^wh^went" jSer^fhe^nam! Aug. . ll.-The fate of die- *<**«7Bo*p cleans kitcWot^ ser  ̂of6w^h haw ^W
f Harold Brooka. th name S2UPt Bauk of England was un- *ds* 8teel* iro^ and tinware, knives and supposed to have turned over. We

I changed today at three per cent. 4ork*. sod all kinde cttlerv. — strongly urge that these vessels should
be inspected by a properly qualified in-

The Aberdeen Daily Journal of Aber
deen, Scotland, copies of which are Just 
to hand, gives the following Interesting 
account of how Private 8. J. Perry of Van
couver won the King’s prize at Bisley, and 
the scenes attendant upon the popular 
victory of the Canadian:

“Bisley Camp, Saturday, July 23.— 
Private 8. J. Perry, Canada, this dfternoon 
won the gold medal at the final stage ot" 
thp King's. He brought 186 polntg from 
the first and second staves, and finished 

aggregate of -821, or «en pointa in 
advance of the aggregate with which 

T* Davies, Third Glamorgan, 
carried off the blue ribbon of marksman
ship of 1803.

case of McFarland 
VERSUS BURNETTP LIST OF CONTRABAND.

Russia "WHI Probably Accept British 
and U. S. Views on Maiter.

turn of revising the list of contraband 
aot. u.n.der consideration, and that 

there is little likelihood of any modi
fications being made in ‘ the Russian 
declarations at present. Nevertheless
Rti««nTOBz »r8eath® acc®Ptance of toe 
British and Amencan views in order to 
prevent causes for discontent 
neutrals.

Full Text of the Judgment 
Handed Down By Mr. 

Justice Irving.
. L The present meeting ha»
been phenomenally dry, and the long spell 
of sunshine was broken for the first time 
to toe fortnight by a fall of rain which 
continued for some time, and, though not
S. Td£M,

the use of umbrellas and waterproofs. The 
The wind

and light Were favdirable, and sedring was 
generally high in the oj^ening rounds, bulls 
being frequent. The ten shots at the first 
distance of 800 vards very rarely occasion 

excitiement, unless some competitor 
should have the misfortune, in riflemen’s 
Earfcnee,. to g9 altogether to pieces. Some 
ÎSdCtfiî0rHi WalHed over t0 Stlckledown,

to the two longer distances. After toe 800- 
^„ra"Eer.had b^® co“Pleted Bev. C. J. 
Ferguson Davie, Punjab L .H. (this year’s 
l‘f’®r *®d Private J. Davies,
^.‘!?LW lsh’ ‘‘ed with 233. Private Perry, 
SSada- ”a8 eighth, with 229. When the V“dvbe?n con>Pleted, Color-Sergt. ?,ryB}C;, New Zealand, by adding 47 to his 
tAOT? Snh°»a^i breight his aggregate up 

Chaplain Ferguson Davie tied withrir T A AA u Æ LthMpoteeKS®^ ^

Dr. Telford Admitted to Ball In
the Sum of Twenty Five »~a

Thousand. Th^f118011 >Pavle was Quite cohsplcuous ini
^hou|h Whad^S, bteh?silvlrld^dal,haà

5?*® fPcek. soon ont of tiTrenting.
was displaying such form 

P^ced the coveted honor well within his 
grasp, dropping, only three points In ten 
reonds, and standing with a. total of 321 
3k! gw( before his fello.w aspirants for 

8 Prise had completed their, ag-
,hL‘^,lc Pe7y ,wra Piling ap bis total, 
Jbe Pttnce of Wales, to undress military 

eïïlvatten5?d by Lord Cheyles7 
to^ nnin! Æ r™®hed the 1,009-yard flr- 
cefvert 'ion HIL,^?yal Highness was re
ceived with cordiality, Which he acknowl
edged repeatedly by salutes. He walked 
the entire length of the range, and took 
taahSfïl0n immediately behind the mark- 
^a.t^ed on which Perry’s score wu 
SôiïSÎ" n.Al?05flri*® geeup were Lord 

Waldegrave, Lord Ktonalrd, S‘r ?lenry Aubrey Fletcher, Col. Eustace 
tota” Capt- Simpaon, camp ad-

to the atten-more pa

among

The Day in
Vancouver Cit>

Events Played In Tennis Tourna
ment Yesterday After, 

noon.

■

St- Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Discounting 
toe fall of Port Arthur and the disas- 
troua defeat of General Kuropatkin. at 
tiie imnds of the combined Japanese 
««nnfes, some diplomats are already spec
ulating upon the situation in thé which 
me combatants would be left and the 
question as to whether it is possible 
that -a way would be open for peace. 
The almost unanimous opinion, is that 
S'1? Present record of victories 
combined with the financial difficulty of 
continuing the war indefinitely.
Japanese would welcome ____ „„„
toe ataiost equally unanimoue verdict is 
that Russia would • adopt 
course.

.been diplomats, However, are 
of the opiniou that Japan by a clever 
coup in toe event of Kuropatkin being 
routed,^nght, perhaps, force the Power!

a way that Russia could 
T _ Due diplomat representing a Emepean power, says: Secretary Hay’s 
îîfti, °P®niD8a "«S’ «>r toe guarantee
%£?
principle may, after all, become the 

gcr, ana i rear my store and house .^uging about peace. If
would be burned if I remained,” said Russian military forces
Mr. Donnelly today. The objection -to" - f>d obtai¥ing uudis-.
Mr. Donnelly’s presence in the district ’ sh?uid toeV formally
comes from the foes of the Western reaT o^,VhIn4Pr0l?Ilce to °hina. its 
■l °T?V’ «fid call upon toe powers,

kuarantee to protect toe eu- 
Celestial Empire, the powers 

s8®®?® the responsibility, 
there would, of course, be difficulties 

out of the precedence of the va-

was,
The

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
3 Vancouver, Aug. ll.-ln the tennis 

tourney today J. B. Farqnhar aud Miss 
Hobson won by default from N. Paschei 
aud Mrs. Horne. Mr. Ferry defaulted 
to Dr. Hawley. Capt. Williams and 
Mrs Hull

as

won from B. C Goward and 
Mrs Walker. J. B> Farqnhar and F. 
L. Beecher won from G. C. Johnson 
and J. S. Bleecker. 
faulted to S. L. 
won from C. Hull.

.fsfitifig baU, Mr. Justice Martin 
f?‘d ■^r- Lelford s position was so grave
A^qr5inrMeae^ Te^w^ 1‘n 

H0”8 found might have been done by

sssflsasSBS"3
The Vancouver Football Club hn.!h!eiRti^ vhe,t8rins tor matches with 

!r¥ British dub new to New Zealand. 
-The acceptance was sent by wire 
hla.Vict<>ria. and NanaLo will 
b® ‘anted to play in certain positions 
®° tb® team. E. Marshall will be asked 
persf™“ ‘b® ‘sland. J. Jeukinson, J.
Sck the team McIv°r CampbeU1 will

rJbeŒlteamer Venture arrived in port 
frora, Skagway this afternoon with the 
lac?d guardrail of the steamer Islander 
?°d aIso a large iron stanchion which 
b,dbeen pulled from her deck by Capt! 
,p!°®b of the Neptune Salvage Company. 
f^JeDtUre reached the scene of the 
p/y®8® operations August 4th. Capt. 
wreck ^hio°hn a barge directly over the 
SF®®bt which was in latitude 50 point, 
14 and longitude 134 point14 point, 20 west, in Stephen’s pas- 

. , - ■Ba<1 weather has interfered 
with Capt. Finch getting a: tbe verier*

A. Martin de- 
Russell. Capt. Wright *

to intervene in 
mot resist.

Victor, Colo., Aug. 11.—Ex-Mayor W. 
J. Donnelly has decided to remove witii 
his family from the Cripple Creek dis
trict m consequence of repeated warn- 

, mgs. “I have heard my life is in dan
ger, and I fear my store___
would be burned if I remained 
Mr. Donnellv todnv. The

becamc bnown at the firing 
îâ? tifeL^r7 was 8616 medalist of th!

gWÆfiÆ&ja avictorious marksman. .
4-™r^r*v»*e ®‘ J’Forty ,1s a young man of 
^!Slt"fanr’ wltb a pleasant smile and a 

demeanor. He comes from the 
city ot Vancouver, to thé far Western territory of British Columbia* A, 0™e of 
his comrades remarked, -it the prize had
f„°to 4S7t»fn2b®r’ '* would hare tumbled 
tot» the Pacific. In Vanconver Perry 
B°es the peaceful vocation oftoy^to 1902. iic}°ry- He was at B1S- 

,n 10tK- and the present was his sec
tor aRpcarafice at tbe national rifle meet- 
to8votonrZ^8 ,°De of t,he earliest Canadians to volunteer for service to South Africa 
p® took part In the hard-fought battle at 
0f Cro!iJ8'an^b’h.b ®fided to the surrender 
m.s, ^ ® “fid his army. This fact was 
ttn.dflrtn°Wn ,t0. U01"3 Roberts, standing at 
S® dftog Pointa Lord Roberts, greeting 
to™, as a comrade, grasped him by thf
to the®c?»Sild: Empire owes much
r? tbe Canadians for what they did at a 
Lrl,ttaü moment at Paardeberg/
Peru, to fn Po2,°’ staff officer, introduced 

to tbe Prince of Wales. ‘I congrat- 
w«Llv7°^.rd fls Royal Highness, 
hnild 7nng îSpl,ng toe Canadian by the 
baud, on having won the King’s prize 
"‘to so fine a score.’ Then the Prince 
fSfd bbs age, and remarked that the Em-
tovaltv î^smsCb t*.° the colonials for their 
Waud devotion to the Empire, 
fd^d, I am very pleased to have seen 
and I am grateful that for the 

Canada has carried off

comes from the foes of the Western 
Federation of Miners, with which he 
bas been an avowed

1 of British Minister in June, 
to greater blunder, even in an 
prodigal of blunders, was ever 
Dd with his acceptance of the 
r Robert Hart’s career of use- 
may be said to have come to au 
tie good administrator and the 
itician are seldom combinée, and 
srt was no exception to the rule; 
idministrator he stood on the 
evel, and might have continued 
the end of his capacity. The 
Government, without running 

© the interests of other Powers, 
s to support his action ; and the 
ness that this support would be 
ing frequently enabled his 
adations to be carried 
?y were opposed by the most 
rv methods of the Chinese ob- 
. All this was cnanged when 
(Ctor-General unwisely accepted 
le the position of British Min
is true that the offer of the 

one extremely flattering to the 
iousness of anyone, however 

position; and had Sir

A . sympathizer since
the deportation of union miners was 
inaugurated. pur- 

a pattern--o •growing
*wLT^ieveN^1beXrit «îm- f^tAt” ?Tb°at ^papy’a 
mon desire to see peace restored ^ntt ySterdav which was expected in
many are of the opinion tMtW only pretty ttickolwi? Sh°,w up’’ 11 was 
?top® Of peace in the immediate future the steamer iq1, ‘J6® ^ ®yeniuS and
Bu^nia^T, Manehiiria, <rests *upon "

basis’httToethTa,f 4 daybreak“biore‘going

the powers than to Japan alone.”"^

freight for Victoria. The Lyra should 
amve at the outer wharf&fs morn

Fight in Tacoma.

IITacoma, Aug. 11.—(Special)—Cycloae 
the San Francisco middleweight, 

and Tommy Burns, a. new arrival from 
the ranks among the Eastern fighters, will 
“fst in a 20-round bout before the tacoma 
Athletic Club on the night of August 19. 
Nelly arrived here yesterday from Salt 
Lake City, and has quartered himself for 
training purposes at the Tnrnvereln gym
nasium. Benny Miles will look after Cy
clone s training for the match with Burns 
and says he will back the San Francisco 
San tor any part of $1,000 against the 
Chicago fighter. Burns will arrive here 
tomorrow and will finish his work at the 
Spanaway road house. The men will 
weigh in at 3 o’clock In the afternoon. 
The winner of this bout Is to be matched 
against Billy Woods.

even

ill
LADYSMITH NOTES.

tfS«*VAa 
fc HfSs-rjErS’ÆWho8 ikt aparl°d of five months. Bob, 
who is held in very high esteem by 
the citizens of Ladysmith, does not
?s ouUthe Pti ht the mark yet, but he 
rovery h ght road to complete re-

shc goat into berthFrandSCO as 80011 as 

Bryden, with his son Rob- 
raith. pendln8: a few days in Lady-
RiX»î=.fiTe"™a^te? schooner Snow 
Burgess arrived last night 
of sacked coal for Nome.

sage.
, 'fhe Oanfa is another „ 
today from the Far East
jiktelvrTrted Iast fi'ffht and 
likely to reach the
in the day.

steamer due 
She was 

so is uot 
outer wharf early

1many

otoer°eqidpment hUU’ baU®8t’ *-*• apd
th^r' h^dar^d conti°ÿpg, said that 
in ïhi. L wad s?me bitter experience 
“,tb?s harbor of the consequences ofvesse sD8goto|eatW°rtby an,d «I-fnrntoh^ 
vessels going to sea, and as a means
asterffThetln8 a..repetition of these dis- 

b® considered it necessary 
ample provision be made for ii

SbalkixMa explained toat this 
subject was already under considera- 

CJ°P; ®fid read correspondence on the 
bet.ween the council and toe

deputy minister of marine.
President Pitts asked Mr. Marcon 

if tom was satisfactory to him.
Mr. Marcon replied in toe negative. 

It seemed to him that the question of 
human life was placed in the back- 
ground, while business interests were 
pushed to the front. The order, in his 
opinion, should be reversed. Here was 
a rare opportunity of bringing the sub
ject before the minister of marine, and 
it should not be allowed to slip.

Mr. Shallcross said that if it were 
the wish of the board, Mr. Marcon’s 
point might be covered in the report.

Mr. Knight seconded Mr. Marcon’s 
motion, which was put to the meeting 
and declared lost.

GOBLET JEWELS ARE SAFE.

Famous New York Woman 
Where She Put Them.

Heprevious 
art previously been free of his 
nts with the Chinese Govern- 
aight have been a wise appoint- 
» it was, it was evident to <iny- 
îately acquainted with tne 
of the position that its ac- 
must lead to endless misun- 
igs, and could not be condu- 
iritish interests. As a fact so 
i the friction .induced that from 

beginning the appointment 
fiasco, and it became necessary 

between Sir Robert as Brit- 
ter and the occupancy of the 
ite by a British subject. More 
tely still, it was subsequently 
that the Minister, with his 

pped, and his power for good 
y ruined, should go back to 
ïr office of Inspector-General, 
it time the Inspector-General 
•st forced to convert the office 
of administrator pure and 

to a political factor wherein 
himself opposed to all the 

irers, while the British Goveru- 
a similar reason were unable 
him adequate support. This 

u in a curious but instructive 
rhea Sir Nicholas O’Conor, 
;en appointed Minister, an in- 
intrigue was started amongst 
her Ministers then at Peking, 
it was suggested, probably 
_ particle ot reason, that the 
General and the British Miu- 
i playing into each other’s 
d so powerful was the press- . 
bt to bear that the Minister,
Jo all precedent, was at ouca 
.mbassador to St. Petersburg, 
t time till the outbreak of die 
an ^ war British influence has 
eclined at Peking, and with 
fluence also that of the In- 
neral, who gradually, from 
trusted adviser of the Peking 
sank into the position of be- 
mble dependent. To such an 
s this carried that in the 
C the spring of 1900 the lu- 
neral, -to whom the British 
it, clinging fast to memories 
? ago past, trusted for in for-* 
what was going on around 

d to be the absolutely worst- 
ndividual in the capital, 
inestiou of Sir Robert Hart’s 
pust arise within the imme- 
*e, and as his retirement is 
pted, we have unwillingly 
usual reserve. It is true that 

ion of recent events has in 
measure restored the weight 

councils at Peking, by point- 
on the whole they have 
by a greater regard for 

of the Chinese Govern- 
fthose false but loud-tongned 
ivho only sought their 
hent, utterly regardless of 
I Aim. It is well that the 
'ernment ; should boldly 'ire 
n: and this the more adris- 
11 n^’ t*1* majority of
op in China, have been ^on- 
’ «T Ipt****9+* bnh;‘ of re- 
>k Its difficulties in the face.

you, 
second 

the goldNo Nearer 
A Settlement

time 
medal.
chtii1 n6/ Perrr was hoisted Into the
ed to °'toe Conquering Hero and present-
bands wtth tom ®^ot .Wales’ wh<> shook th? r.rilb Alm to® her carriage. From 
toe procesaion moved across
toe “d convoyed the winner to
mnrhC totoi ?i patiUo”. where, naturally, 
toota at tow?0” -Prerailed. Perry’a final 
s iT i1 i’OOO yards were 8, B, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 
he dronnes*®^’ ,47*,,.A1 tbe three distances 
bfe ^rPSm points to a possl-
ï, ï 15b- This Is the second time a 
Canadian has taken the gold medal the 
previous winner having been Serirt burst. The following atothesforMof 
toe winner and the next forty-four who 
£12 Md ovalr:BMe Assoclatlon badges and

TOnner o, "N. r. A.
Prlv

Forgot

P*—In a statement 
issued this afternoon the detective 
agency engaged in the search for $300,- 
000 worth of jewels, the property of 
Mrs. Ogden Goelet, which are supposed 
to have been stolen, announced that the 
jewe!s were found today in Mrs.' Goe- 
ijts safe in this city. The statement 
^ys that Mrs. Goelet left New York for 
Newport on June 21st and took lier 
jewel case with her. In the middle of 
July she missed some of the jewelry 

™e ease and later reported the 
rouie8 Î0 nh,® detective agency and 'to Chief of Police Richards, of Newport.

ti\or?U8b investigation, it was- 
suggested that the jewels probably won- 
in her safe in this city. Acting on toe 
fomtoStchn’ ■Mrs,' Goe,et came here and 
them ™ Jewels where

that
nspec-

i
i

A
for a cargo

!gold, medal, goldand £250—
w. ;te 8. J. Perry, Canada 
Winner of N. B. 4. badge 

Private J. Pownall,
Liverpool

PriTiit»6» ^ 5r* badge and £40—
W^e?"ot" «'kT' 7hJrd Lanark 318 
Winner of N. Jt. A. badge and £30-

First Banff.. 316 
and £20—

.
321

_ and £60— 
Second King'sshe had placed

319
TURKS BUTCHER WOMEN.

8' J- 8. Fraaer,
C<WlnnJera8tof4PItSt • - 315

o”8* °L «• -A. badge and £15— Color-Sergt. R. Irvine, New Zealand Capt. H F. Davies i’lrat ’Middlesex !
Pte- A. Stewart, Flrat Royal Hlgh-
LieT ™ & B..............
Pte. D. Hepburn, Third Lanark ... 
Color-Sergt. J. T. Williams, Third 

Glamorgan .............................. .. 812
S^rtorirtw L'mPurTi‘’ 8*sentb Middlesex 311 

L8*! W" Tressider, First Cornwall,
Lieut- w. T. Davies, "ihilrd Glamorgan 308

Wtoneto'Tv' ïrat. VV.B' LtverpS 
Pm T1? Sf N- S' A' badges and £12—
Pte! WB'G«7yr,0ns£eanthh SES?" 807
8°Cn°veratyDt. .^n’ Cambrtdge

P™4;®- folUer, First London .ii...

-Edto?irgAh T;..c!a!*9bT: Qneen'8 ^
Corp. R. McGregor, Canada .. j.......... boa
L.-Corp A. c. Samwayg, Firirt Do'raet 
Pte. J. Davies, First V. B. Welsh 1
AcolnSergt" L" E" S*wyer' Third Lln- 

Pte. Rnnlde, second "bëon ".'.'.V. m
Ptbnr^h" °" Roblns°n, Queen’s Edln- 
Mbnrvht" ®*®Üonaid, Queen’s Bdln-

^Meir"^"s,Ith"Royai Sco't8 m
S" l V®'1'®™^ ::::::304
c‘eat' JP' oDeV’ Queen’s Edinburgh..

UtJpoof . ma’ Seeond Klne’s 
Sî®J- fraigi ' Fim ■ h." " l " i." ■ : : ; : : ; ; :

mghlande«ter90n:. Thlrd 

Pte 7' Mall J^iü^uabby. Victoria ' ! ! 1.Pte w otrtlU F4r8t Guernsey Militia 
Cant T wil ’ F®urth Manchester .. 
Q£:8JHWComm?n^i;,d ^,n;>ur?h' ' 
LÆ°dSe.et" H" àl^àb Venttoth

CW°r&â ^"ttoVto”,'"Second R.

Fusillera .7?v'.
Inland

f
twoêarândne»f,ArtS.eai!f?,-r®yoinri>>fi- years,ia Seattle Up to Monday he 315

. 313

.. 313 

.. 313
312

307

... 306
306

306A SOUTH AMERICAN FEUD.

The Revolutionary Outbreak Grows Se
rious on the Uruguay River.

a 306

305
: ,on a sound basis.

pssliiil
.be government forces are concentrat
ing at the capital and requisitions have 
been made for arms. The steamer, Sa- 
joma is ascending the Uruguay river to
Scto ÎSiÆ’*’ and Sf 18 expec<ed that 

™ be- A naval engagement be
tween the Sajoma and an armed passen
ger river boat manned by revolutionary 
ttoops. Foreigners are taking refuge in 
toe legations of their respective coun
tries. The revolution appears to be pop- 

u’ toefiRb Generals Cabalero and Es
cobar have issued a manifesto condemn- 

ifc Heavy fighting » reported to- 
Say ®”d the revolutionists are said to 
havi inflicted a serions defeat on the 
government forces.

306

304
304

Ë1
303
302

Mr. Ward suggested that members 
of the board who could contribute te 
the floral decoration of the Princess 
Victoria on the occasion of the excur
sion on Thursday next with the hon. 
the minister of marine, should dp so.

It was agreed to broach the members 
on the point. Those who caii send 
in flowers and plants wijl forward thèir 
names to the secretary of the board; 
and their contributions will be collect
ed on Thursday morning.

Some routine business having been 
disposed tof, the board adjourned.

Seaforth a. 302
502
302own
302

. 302
toe

. 302

. .......................
\W*fwIck .............. 302
IvteLnd 8"”" 301
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TOGO NOW ENGAGING
VLADIVOBOt^ FLEET.: IgÉftlP^

1ww- *' «r.t>n« fr;-*- woman!”

" Bie peepetf at him from under the brim 
of her sou'wester. . He seemed to be ab
surdly cqntehted, so different wrfs h*s 
tone in discussing a necessarily painful 
topic to the attitude he adopted during 
tile attack on the pitcher-plant.

She was puzzled, but ventured a fur
ther step.

‘‘Was she very bad to 
Jenks?”

He stopped and laughed—actually 
fC* • I -roaied at the suggestion.

“Bad to me!” he rcj-eated. “I lied 
nothing to do with her. She was hnm- 
tmgging her husband, not

EST. TUESDAY. AUGUST 16. 1904.
-■#

y»

55 ZXtiS «s** * -s,*rs.
“You “nder8tïDll'1to «W to-. êMTljîlîPw- il,SieeVe COuM “ot- Ml

as* ,““i '-1 - r- flSPKSs as-4' 55 Mwarasa &He had schooled himaalf to ,fc „ an,azement, he darted back through] I,usl,ed me aside on the beach and raised ™m,a4ung- Be ransacked his brains tJ
opetiihg given by th™”cLs oT rL,t Th°8peCt, Hk towal'd8 th® “««• toal yo!>'' g«- to Are at those poor wretotos .d'f«>ver some method of esca« frod

ST&^jhsi^^ 5S:'-"S — -• «—T «- MgSp.""1’ — - —fa
inhabitant of the cave 3 16 ormer , ??**> “£d came from the distant islands. m J!iCJJ. yshould not have heeded fch^f ^ourge he ought to have killed!

Iris had hPPn u ffow they would endeavor to escape bv me* ^°* * don't mean that. You ai- fc“ose fellows who escaped Their «am
minutes when he® heai^^Hi fiv= the same channel. They must l*Tirl'Zlïï. COn?*‘rTme flrst- don’t you? No P»“ might have provideda lastdesperaW 
shriek, twice i «.? distant vented at all costs. atter what? I ask you to do you en- expedient if other savages effected ai
«line faintly to ^s4arsahk wssiS" was As they came out into t„n °r “«> ®v®n when you }»”ding. Well, there was® no um fa be*

■‘Jenks” but “Rnhltt » • !? ‘lie open he saw three men, not two. i !,’1 ,the time that I am acting or J“R wise after the event, and scheme ».

^ S I WiM* the fiian who suffered on hér nc- orovei \t helming terror could alone the lock of the Dvak’s unlfffpH xvüfw1 hls VCU1S- * at night. The Dm]!. 1„„M , ÇIa^
Tokio, Aug. 13.—The Emperor throuoh Reid Marshal • T?*' n is a W®*l»bU bufc true cjsel® ^haafc, “ame fro™ h*r lips. Pre- with the result already Ascribed P'Rv 2?eXer mind ” ahe went °n with ear- force, rush the cav^ and hut^aiH^

2 Hamaoato Of the oeneral «tafTh» VfnT a ■ « !va,Spal 2 that M.«r»ald willingly have “ seen moments this man acted a miracle he had eseawd “y :nes‘ ^PÜdty. “God .has been ve” P»wer him by sh«r numbera’ SS « ul
2 n , ° oeneral staff has directed Field Marshal 2 '™gspd Mrs. Costobell at that moment. . thf decision, the unerring judgment, ■ He coolly prepared to Slav the'three ,;f°°d to “*• 1 cannot believe that He if fight there was would be .w 6?htJ
2 Oyama, commander Of the Japanesé armies ih the field 2 % Avalwd^on air during the next half- . .te”^“eou.? .“«eptanee of great I Of them, with the same caTm* purpose tonSrodr'fr?t 8®;roeny dangers decisive. Perhaps’ if he receiv^so^
• -tO DCrmlt the women nrleeie morirfien». j j. i * • 1,ol,r of golden silciîcë, âhd Jenks did not > 1 accomplish great results, that, that distinguished the opening nhntJ # >T^ PCTmit *P perish miserably a few warning, Iris and he miirht r#»freai°™ej
• an<l aka. -«M il . • ^ . ’ flicrchonls and diplomats 2 I remind her that they were passing the v*4 ,|m out aa a born soldier. this singularly one*sided^conhict Tbr* r^Sf8’ or day8» before h^lp comes. And the darkness to the cover of m|
l a”5 sthC f •l*JferS ®f neUlral powers to leave Port Arthur, 2 gr^e80me Va^7 of Deatil- ■' -1 and snatched distance was much greater, perhaps 800 juried” * U J°U €XaCtly what haP' A last stand could be made among tS
. and to extend to them shelter at Port Delnv Ovum. 11 • Rounding Europa Point, the sailor's > _?*.? k.ff* of tne aix lee- I yards from the point where theP boat “Then vou shaU ” he , boulders on Summit Rock. But of whati

: M =222^5 I ■ Sü5S£rtT5ÏS3Pi3; fen* 4. XXmZSlSUZfBgg&TS &£%&£&3;Ow.’S^ H

THE RUSS,AN ACCOUNT.
_ scrambled towards it Jenks understood At once he saw her, struggling in the linj?aÜ&ht hla car Instantly he sprang L* can quite believe it,” she retorted wi^hmi^r 4°F*ned, the do°r, and stood

-St. Petersburg, Ang. 13.—Viceroy squadron was killed and the . hnW it had come there. grasp of two ferocious-looking Dyaks, p.,™?dTface^ about—to see Iris. /Yrtir case h very different. I knew rn^ *’ ,9t“m8 for a Httle while to the
âïiie?v.aam^an^e^patc*1 te ^ Buiperor, the battlenhip Czarevitch was I rhnn \ i •. K. % Q*1*’ ^ bls garments,* person of conse- Me escaping,” she said. ^be mc» would not hurt me—after the lx ^g of the surf and the
Slton^Jhlto!ïïng J.ep0rt fTO“ Capt. and lost consciousness A^sTat tim rfter^ lu! Sf 1? ' am'o«h>l'9 »•*« quence, ti,e other a half-naked savage, No/™r of that,” he replied, turning sl.oek of their appearance had pass- br,okon1 coral swept from reef
WUhon-r chiet cr sreff sanie time the enginTand ^ering gear J h.ldeoU5 “d repulsive in. appearance. aW‘Lfrom *erV ^ N,.I mean-I also kbew that you iLld shore by-the backwasn. ^1
Augu« lVh : “At dlwn’of A^n« Vu °f the Csarevitcb was damaged aid ^he broken u'l r f mu3‘ Around them seven men, armed with ,.p he,r!„are the others ?’> B«t you, Mr. Jenks, had to cJ.be V#*y strife of the elements was
our Port Arthur squadron Î2 «t0P forty minutes. This w b‘Okçn loosfe from its davi.s and guns and parangs^were dancing with ex- «n ‘ ,do the fighting. \ou were called upon so?î!îln£ to blm-
make for the open^sea^nd emerged shipa to manoeuvre ^ dm eu ashore here by the force ertement. Do you mean that you'killed nearly1^ rcscue Preetous me. Good gracious ! ibey are snarling like whipped dogs ^

;rxav.«Ms?tF€a&gaa«sr&rsuTS-.w-srtrzirfr1»5- F51 L-5s&zxs,'2sl««,s-ssÆr-ÆtâfeStvMUtsJS « B&sag%xxaeçi£ a a y «, ^ tl. „„ „„ - s-a*forfe 1 °£5rdeÆ.S* f°U^ng “After nightfall the Czarevitch heme whither "'ould iLy ^er-to thZ’ bust days Ld”! ^ î!lrew feelf ™ her kngces bv hi, side'' J Tri!d my Un of "«ter to the pit- ence.” J y °f h“
of the battIeshipsdA^ah™Mika8°a.8Faiig ?nabl? t0 follow'the squadron4 and^Ios® lslands whose blue outlines were nsible years of'horse ridinta^ •by ^°,nethinK awful to her in.  ̂j waa listening to the
Yashima and Shikithima,’ “d the £& Î?8 sight of R, took a southerly direc- on the horizon? Tb£ r£r eyld^tW8Play“f' ‘ï19 anil business-like declaration'lr^d-\if/o6t^ 8"rgling nway for
ers Nisshiu and Kasnga. A second dt !iS'k°rdaT t0 ^ttempt to Vladi- These and a hundred other que,;- ms ha^ifïï anJ rt»1! f ber ,a tf hgh of a fixed pu, p0Se. ^ suddenly four men
tachment consisting of the cruisers Ta- TOrtock uïd<;r . her own steam. She courted through his brain durin- tlie r™f 61,4 the inferior Dyak, either Mr. Jenks,” she said, clasping her p.“* °ut from among the trees and 
komo, Kasaja, Chiotose and Taka*- ^as attacked by torpedo boats during raCe over the “rocks but all such" will 4 her screams—for she was shriek- , hands in an agony 0f entreaty P“(U) not lSelzed ™y arma before I could reach
euga, and a third detachment conshrt- cand at da^ was to the * specu^Hen, „“L„L A, i ^/ ^bert, come to me!” with #11 her kill p,ore men for my S my revolver.”
mg of the cruisers Akitsnshima, Id- CniÎI- of Shantung. The officer com- J? _ “tions were promptly settled might—or to stifle her into submissioit *Fdr my own sake "tW” h , ' “Thank Heaven*you failed”
sumo, Matsushima, Itsukushima and ™audmf the squadron having examined wheaAhej reached the .craft, for toe keel roughly placed his huge hand over her ed, annovrf at tC int^ ’*■ h er0TI‘: “You thinkthat if I had fired at them

9?su^jgs&g*")ÿ îrs-ttjrass x sst&ss" -r* *$£ ' lle * <f~ 4» ~ FsT " r kjlt? srstrïHS
:*55$iti6,trâSfcl5S: a nser*way of our squadron, thus rendering1 ^i-avi5ating Lieuten-1 lfë afte,r J£e fi.r^ vemOfe ground, scarce a furlong, and at- 1 If - those men get away thev will 1seemfd to h® <lulte as much aston- noticed that before.”

evolutions ve^ difficult g ant^regu ueheyUch. *.)d rush to steady the vessel after the tempted a heroic comblât <*.«£. ImSnt* Luring backra host to mSl #!i1J (bshed as I was alarmed. But if they The fcatu'-eVhL
1 “At 1 p. m our squadron aftw frtrtv tiûiVrhofe •8 l8*tIÇ woûnded included my- PiopeHor was lost. Masts, sails, oars, nine^ f rades—and sccurë you ^ hp^dvîÏÏ hold my hands they could nol «Lhis so eirne^tly claim-;
minutes’ PfighHng, succeeded* in effectina Sr? A ^?I5be^ sail- seats—all &ave twq water çaskÿ—had Not so Jenks ' “It may be the^ will of 1WM Mop my voice so readily. Oh ! di^i’t Jy over t’,.P ed^e’ direct"

.^lYBrErshB-S! ** “1-F eWaâs&rssrrs î%''|.ysÆ- tl •
without either side obtaining any a” ,MjlLa™ haPPy to bear witness to His the excitement of this kind, when the practically point-blank. Usually it is to a Paroxysm of tears. Not a'nother * yards. It occurred to Wm th.t S.
vantage. 8 y 'Majesty of the unexampled bravery of sailor noticed that behind the rocks deficient in ÇtoDoinc” power but he had word did either of them speak i„Zî : „“veay word?” the f !t . , ™ “ nim that perhaps:
- “In the batt!e the commander of our encomte?” DS * * BeT*rfty °f ?” whlch f,he c.raft. was '?***£ provided againsttoS litile drawback by b°ur' 11,6 ^ge triangular sail of the. sS^nt to nick 1 , nel had its outorop "^"and th^deod'

1 ^ a 8maU natural basin full of salt notching all- the eartiridees in the six 8^mPan was now bellying out in the s* bent ^ Plck BOme leaves and bits orizing influence of r»i« a th^ de1od:i
-----------------------------------------—m— --------- water, replenished and freshened by the rifles after the effective manner devised 80uth wind- A figure stood up in the ,f dry,F"as8 from her dress. “Well, you extended the west - t?d Bun hadi

............................................... ... ...................................... ............................................. 8Pray of «very gale, and completely by an expert named Thomas Atkins dur- !b^na?f^e boat and shook a menacing Snts one^nnoUeh^»'117’ ““ *"? in the h»ld panoply Tstone.*18 eXPWe<i
•I T. |... - —, __ . 12' beUt'f“in0t “°tert^f<>V“*dd*eP’ of^ D^XS;, him. All were withTh“l^ Malay“cS^0Sng then) ^9^h^d„the &st thinS that “t»e enl^oiXof vfew ‘n^w^quite^'

: The Wings of The Morning ■ • ü3H' ^• i 2^" «pass’s s’ sz,4-d -c-s t:rd“““JJa.------------------------------------ - ™~ #. SSSS=i—cSsi
fei^sëtfSSÇskaHs; :ir pfea; iSS-
■ssvsw&^sn. 3 £■ * te % r.r rs- b x sss EBr. k&Hï* exastiygSSg-Tst :r,s ~

• Srf vRHaSSa -ÿ. tsa r^a EHSHSSHS E-sirB 535 ss'EsaES5'^? - JS
resembled whiting and haddock, water from the well, applied daily'to of the island. Anyhow, now tor ^ ^ ^ whatever. They would land ih such 2 r“. ”d; “Yes but wht did vm, m
these turned, out to be verv nalatahlri lts root8» will quickly achieve thati splash*” J Jenka and safety. numbers as to render anv r#«iiqff,n«0 • c ,5 he «topped and listened “t hJjt w"^ aid you arouse them?”
and wholesome 7 palatable end „ 4 y acnieve than &P^5“- . v • Again, and yet again, the rifle gave cuit and nroion^ * dif1fi - ^tently. Whenever he doubled a point - 1 had a fancJ to roost by way of a'

*S5^Ss—ii- g^i gaSsSSipf=-liH5g
xv?rssrurs?dstrt A*as.*35 ^& iAtertisss• ■?- saatesre syas sfrsrsas;-?^—>5a.isztetedrailway refreshment-room, these tw2 fate for both of them. ° pje[.e of titpb y a 0ng fleam in bi^ deep-set eyes and a lower appeaPnelv^ g 6<!d bersclf and ilde' R *aB/ very ornamental weapon, su able ground for even a mad excuse.” !

r.*s, KSTUr -rr 'W ifltertfSrrf*, 4 -.«« «,.«teMT—, a, h krïKrÆtïtl -te8 “ “ ~—hto a banquet of vegetable’ sgup^fish* ai his face its harshness. and'froJ’hS | ‘Why did%ou return so soon? DM “To the lejft!" he shouted. “Run to- to^'’you’1’’^1 th’4' C°Uld llrin?4^’ 'f6” loo.ted fr0™ s0™8 ™an Bis strove to be severe, but there wah
roast bird, ham boiled or fried end e tbngue all its assumed bittern,«?Lm “? 7 *,? T Dld wards the trees!” y°u sh<K* them.” . lanns junk surprised and sacked in-a » touch of. anxiety in her tone that ini

. sago pudding, the whole washed down ated a Passing cloud until the physical I “I ihonvlj ’l-nn0 mio-hf „ * • * • Bis heard him, and strove to obey. j;es of awoke to the reali- ormer foray. . 8taat|y made the sailor apologetic. Hd
by cool spring water, or, should the need: exertion of scrambling over theroeks chief ”slm‘confused8 ® m m’S' But her strength was failing her, and she “CoL^1 feTaW hk d , , .fthl tbe,impa<!t hî^haîî the ledge' and explained
arise, a draught of the best champagne! to round the North Cape restored their “Xo On T i. • staggered blindly. After a few despair- relaxiS?’in+o ^d’ h a drawn f8atu.res ’LÎS.J' M, Vurd. ?ullet' but,close notion that here they)

From the Yusty rifles on the reef' normal relations. . , °f the o.her hand, I am trying îng efforts, she lurched feebly to her ^i„ wonderfully pleasing kestigabon of the tngges-guard, and the m'ght secure a safe retreat in case of a!
Jenks brought away the bayonets and A strong current raced by this point risitor-” he^reVr’d &ny ^nwc]mme knees, and tumbled face down'wards on 3° wiII.,retura to our castle. jBscovery of certain unmistakable evi- further attack—a refuge from whic3
secured all the -screws, bolts' and other: to the south-east, and tore awav? the Ihmïl d. v • i T?T “ a the broken coral that had tripped her IT? 7 f ^or„the reminder of tlus iden<fs on the beach, showed that the <*ey defy assault during muni
small odds and ends which niitot b°ser- outlying spur of the headland t ' such ,> front of 3,’ J ^ t0 Set UP faltering footsteps. ’ ^ ^at.a"y rate ” v . ?yak leadar had lost two if not three da.W. It was, he said, absolute^ impj
viceable. From the barrels he built a an extent that the sailor was almost .Mlled to defend ? ■* Y® “T Jenks was watching her, watching the ^Something must be said or d(...s to re- fin^ra,of ,hla right hand. sible to wait until the morning. Hd
handy grate to faeilitati- Iris’s cookint melined to choose the easier vav tack mVbvm wîtwW^iT4 “ fn' remaining Dyaks, from whom a splut- Ier' ,Sh® was still grievously j s.° he has something more than his must at once satisfy himself whethet
operations, and a careful search each through the trees. Yet he persevered v tifev c,in°nof barnng the tering volley came, picking out^his dl*ux?ed’ andhe naturally ascribed her.'Psssmn to nurse, mused Jenks. "That tile project was impracticable or worthy!
morning amidst the ashes of any burnt and ?aT be confessed that the op- *he smhe<T RainLw nd°n' quarry with the murderous ease of a ter- fetdV°’dJ0 ** h<T™r of„her capture. a‘ rat® 18 fortunate. He mil be in of further investigation. , ^
wreckage accumulated a store of most P?rtumties thus afforded of grasping t£c wild sno^aftcr aï Did nit thom. rier in a rat-Pit;- Something like a bee ?* Jreadcd a complete collapse if any j?^™°.od !” J™ther enterprise for some So the girl only enjoined nim to b^
useful nails. ’ girl’s arm, of placing a steadving hand T anJ, in a violent hurry hummed 5ast his ear, fUrther alarma threatened at once. Yet!1™6 to oome. careful; and he vigorously renewed the

The pressing need for a safe yet ac- ?n hen shoulder, were dominant factors! I Eden’ y *° th® gates of and a rock near his right foot was h? waa almost positive—though search He dreaded lest any of the Dyaks c,lmb- At last, some twenty-five feet
cessible bathing place led him and thé “ daBrmimng his <S8ice. . On "the nineteenth dav of their re.; Btruck » tremendous blow by an unseen a °?6 would set at rest the last mis- 'should be only badly wounded and like- from the ground, an accidental parting ùl
girl to c-evote one afternoon to a com.-1 ^Va8tJbey reachÇd the south side, lence on the island the7sailor olimtefj PSency- He liked this. It would be a v,ag—that only one sampan had visit-d7 to live. It was an actual relief to the branches enabled him to get a g '
.plete survey of the eoastdine. By thte,?”d ^ ?h6y„at once' found themscive^ M was his tov^teble habit to battle, not a battue. ftd the «land. Evidently the Dysk. h-s nerves to find that the improvised look at the ledge. One glaire set
time they had given names to all the j delightfully secluded and tiny bay,! mit Rock Whilst Iris nreoaréj hreakf.ü ïhe flfth Dyak crumpled into the dis- J1™ unprepared as he for the events ef -dumaums had done their work too well heart beating joyously. It was at 1<
chief localities. The northerly promon - *?a.dy> Bee-lmed sheltered on thrS At this early hour P tto horizon was tortion of death, and then their leader thf. Preced‘ng half hour. They w-re t» pegmt anxiety on that score. On fifteen feet in length; it shelved back 
tory was naturally christened ' Nonij “d?î. by J**» and rocks. clearly cut as* the rim of a saouhire D? ! 400,1 deliberate aim at the kneeling mth«r J'sdmg the island to procure ‘"r j the principle that a dead Injun is a til its depth was lost in the hh.cw
Cape; the western, Europa Point; the ■ . <T,.ed lr|s. excitedly, “what a! examined the wliole arc of thePsea with marksman who threatened to wipe him tki a"d beohe-de-mer or had merely call- good Injun these Dyaks were good of the shadows, and the floor must b
portion of the reef between their habi- “?^L8p?t’ * Perf6et Smuggler's Cove."-1 his glasses, >vt not a sail was in steht al,d his baDd out o£ existence. But bis ®? there <m route to some other destinaj Dyaks. either nearly level or sloping slightly in
îriw” and- Balin-tree Rock became enough to look at,” was the! I According to his calculation, the vrôw-' I deliberation, though skilful, was too pro- Romand the charge in the wind had un-' He gathered the guns, swords, 'and warde to the lineof the fault.
Nnlthm Vngi, , th° —0ther section **wer^g comment, but open to thej ing anxiety as to the fate of the Stoar foU?d' The sailor fired first, and was expectedly compelled them to put ashoreJ knssee of the slain, .with all their The place was a perfect eagle’s nest i
rbrthwest Reef. The flat sandy , yo° *ook at the smooth riband! must long ere this hare culminated in ProfeasipnalIÿ astonished to. see the Beyond all doubt they must have beerf uncouth belts and ornaments. In pursu- chamois could not reach it from any di
the ™ a?r0es Die island, containing watar out there, you will perceive a! the despatch from Hong Kong or Sinon 8audily atirei individual tossed violent- surprised by the warmth of the reoep- »nce of a vaguely defined plan of future «ction; it became accessible to mar
Prosoret’pïr^rfh WV’ WaS n‘,m“d CT!2l^?h tbe reef' A great place: I pore of*'i special sea4vrereï wUtat K ** ™a”X yards, fimlly tionthey eheouutemt. . ,actiouhe also divested some of the men <*>7 by means of a ladder or a ballot

8B®?4 and ‘he extensive stretch ”/**'*•' Hiss Deane, but no place for, [British warships in the China Sea Pltclun8 headlong to' the earth. Had be _ Probably, when he went to Summit of their coarse garments, and collected More excited by tine discovery than i*
viiard dof6 teit 80utlVeast- with its would be Warned'to keep a close look bceircharged by a bull in fSU career he Rock tiiat morning, the savages had low-;»** queer-looking hats, shaped like in- cared for Iris to know, he endrevored ”
duhherl T,„b-'° o *eefs, was at oncii wood gracious 1 I had forgotten the! f out for any traces of the steamer to I could nc* have been more utterly diecom- ered them sail and w«e steadily peddling yerted basins. These things he placed appear unconcerned when he regained the)
1,3d. Tl ! «each ,vhen Jenks dis- *****_ 4 «uppose they must live, horrid' Ù*» ^ isîands on their route «d to P**4- The incident wa, sensatkmal, but north against wind and enroenti Thl fin a heap near the pHoher-jdants. ground. ne regamed toe
CTren tiu ll ?r' nnuiber of J» «tare, -ww bpt I don’t want them be! question fishermen whom they’eneoun- in=xPli«ble, most careful scrutiny of the sea would Thenceforth, for half an hour, the placid “Well,” she said, “tell me all about it"
visit to th? PalffS:tll6!r.. spring 1»^ toned. So lielp might come any -te3or I Yet another «tomber of the band was fal1 *® reveal them beyond a dis tones of »arface of the lagoon was Jisturbedby He described the nature of the cavity
in the sand d to oury thcir eggs . of suph disagreeable a*-; N nught be long deferred. He could not I Prostrated ere the two as vet unseath, six OTsevenmilea at the utmost :the black dersal fins of many sharks. as well as he understood it at the m>

r.,i . ’ ET'^k ^ ^a^ttnd nQ longer ter-,’ I the future, and it . was useless ?? thought ftt to beat a retreat. ThW After landing m the hidden bey on the • To one of Ah® sailor*a temperament nw«t, and ' emphasized his previous ex-
, ■ „ , J ° be^an their tour of in?.pec- ™ bcr- 71,118 do English newcomers: vex bls «o«l with questionings as to D0W ^ witb celerity, but they j «outh side, they trowedtbe island-’tbere WB8 nothing revolting in the 6on- pJonatimi of its virtues Here tirev
J™ “f. passing the scene of the first ,™ia P268 the first three months’ Iwiiat might happen next week. The dra^cd thejr ch^f with them. It wasi through the trees instead of taking the ^mg Portion of his task. He had a might; reasonably hope to make a sue-

1 10 cscaI)e fr°m thkt re#.s.«noe m the country in momenrary fi^eat ceitumty of the hour was Iris— °° Part of ^nks’ programme to aUow1 more natural open way along the beaeh i^-given right to live. It was hie par- œsàsful stand against the Dvaks
be cLi.nt 6 >.yPbodn- „B» would not! "akee, and the remaining! )tb,i blui-eyed, amUing divinity who had them to cftcaF«- He aimed again at the: why? The fact that he and Iris were amount duty, remitted only by death "Then vou feel sura tw ,
te mv u ? ‘he nailor showed he^ 7«" m complete forgetfulness ’,“me ™t0 hw life-waiting for him down. n6a,'est trees. There .was a! [hen passing the grown-over tract lead- its.elf- Î? endeavor to save Iris from the creatures7wiU oome h^kt’^T ’au

, behind which he placed her for — them. . there beyond J» trees, waiting to wel- “harp click and nothing more. The cart-: toS to the Valley of Death instantly de- lndescnbable fate from which no power elowlv ® backT »he said
sneiter whJst lie searched for water. . -hey passed on. Whilst traversing c<n'U! him. with a sweet-voiced greetin'-; rld8e ™s a mis-fire. He hastily sought termmed tfase point. The Dvaks knew could re»cue her if ever she fell fa to .

a m?,nleilt th« recollection of tlieirt ‘he ooral-strewn south beach, with ito' aod 1,6 knew. wi‘h a fierce devouring Joy. to «jet* it, and the rifle jammed. These of this affrighting hollow, and would tbe haDds of these vindictive savages. to° sure, unfortunately.”
atc, cou:P*tniuiis on board shiji P«*ohee of white soft sand baking in the: ,tbat d'er cheek would not pale cor her bttle accidents will happen, even in a) not approach anv nearer to if Therefore it was war between him and How_ remorseless poor humanity it

d!nn£j W “p mtu hcr thrL“‘ and1 direst rays of the sun, Jenks plreedvedl ,J1J ‘remb'Ç «'hen he announced that at 8°«l weapon like the Lee-Metferd. ! ttem was Unavoidable. Could he-twi, J11®”’ wer t° ‘he bitter end, war with no „ " the veneer » stripped off! Why
“f wmhçtraces of the turtle which swarmed ini ***** another «un must set. before tbe Springing to "his feet, with a yell, he! this circumstance to advantage if Iri= !bum*ne mitigation of its horrors and .cannot they leave us in peace? I sup: 

mrv S?»tri. thcTn,;d prayers the neighboring sea. ,! pxreted rardred them. rau forward. The flying men caught J he were still -stranded ofeTe xrhe- |Penal^B, the last dread arbitrament of ***? cheri&h a Wood feud
seenfs nn tie to"fided,b> him. "It “Delicioue eggs and turtle sottpM’ hef „ , ,1:e(>,'nœd glasses in their case ffhfaps® of him and accelerated their; ‘he superstitions ses^overs next put i- ’™an ,oroed to adopt the methods of the •**““* us- Perhaps, if I had not heed
should h? Wttewfiy Bad that they amAinred when Iris asked him why he1 to tn «.“V* ?T® wood' Siving a pass- movements. . Just ns lie reached Iris an appearance ? He would see/ All ^ger' , Hl8 K*®68 »t the weather ooodi- here, toey would not have injured you:

l08t< 'rtilst nc are alive and wa» so intently stndyiny certain marks It. tbought to die fact that the wind; tb®y vanished amopg the trees. 1 depended on the girPs strength If she tlons .heralded by the change of wind Somehow I seem to be bound up withi
Jim fin , di.fr. t a 1. the sand, caused by7the great sea-! 'nî stea4ilv from the south Slinging Ms rifle over hia shoulder, hef F*®6 way now—if, instead of taking in J*8 ri«ht' fs the two partook of their yoof nmsfortunea.”

imintin- out tir,'m1.her b? *7™* durin« their nocturnalvi«ite to' the north. rt? ve?r6d round pl®ked “P the girl in hie arm». She was! ”‘ent measures for safety, he were call !î^"gr™!al ‘heooaplatofag surf tosh- . “I would not have rt otherwise were .
toe smbeis of their first the breeding-ground. |he northeas. dmmg the night. Did tbe corocioos. 'but breathless. uno- fn nurse her through a fever- bbe reef, and the tremulous branchée m my power,” he answered. For on in
♦he' Ih the on!y. "ay to choke back “If they are green' turtle” h»l wL“g protend,a storm? Well, thev You are not hurt?” he gasped. Ms; th® O>ltlook h«®ame not only desperat- °l 0,6 talIer Bess voiced the approach étant he left unchallenged the girl’s se- 
stormed h—1U> ihl“ suddenly continued, “w w too of îuxur^ ^-”PW aPF?fa"d *m «” ««* eventu- «T- blazing Into her faee withTtotTi W' h"P®l®ss. ^. 'fj IN» A tronie.1 atom,Tot a sumption thatTw^fa sny ^ay &
tod neveï Jfnre ' I U*ppy ' he They hS the alderman andPinspire Se! thev ™2«e«^ ^ **8°“®" that rtty that she afterwards remembered^ /ud. white to bent his brow* fa no- ;tyf*°?n. b«* » belated burst of the sponsible for the disasters which7had
nres How- tel. , n"”. ,auch haP.Pi' P«t. When a suTrem^ re ,K'S' amon? olb®r B®asures, appallii^. M **• rying «.ought, the color wa, returning h. !P®"odto rams, deluged the island before broken up his career. He looked tot2
Up on th> al°U ^ Vi a8t-? «tetance I will persuade the captain to rainv duv ui«tTA Tamv day8‘ And 5 riie iw^japened. : Jns cheeks, and natural buoyancy to r™1^111^*- Hours earlier Iris retired, ut- her eyes a»id almost forgot himsfelf Theni
P; elm ssung tbe signal to freight the veerel with them siCi m.k, ..lo'' »i,;> d*1 B*8 l®r ®°mpnnyl What listen." he continued tn labored «erics: h"/ step It IS the faultof an men to Brty worn by tbe events of the day. the sense of fair dealing that dominates

would to to,Tin the 868 that here my fortune.” them and make gate that. gver blew ,coffid offer such “Try and obey n^-exart^.^TÏÏm ’r,de1rrat® tb® marvelous1 courage and f?/**11®88 B> rey^ there was no eingiL erery^e gentiemtn^ose w,^, S

Ssmsumuï! r^EBEEE; SSSSass SS2&*%a9U
- • r. . .. -,.vt.^....5" cziMï-^k;:;;u,.seAc-*-

*v • .Cm:. * ».< r -crevice with umaretod ro»e until- Irti* A*be spoke aloaii, striving to tough,!

Continued1 In' * Next Tuesday’s Edition
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Japanese Squadron Catches the Elusive Cruisers Off 
Tsu Islands Midway Between Simonoseki and 

Korean Mainland—Battle Bow On. VOL. XLVI., NO.

Trollies Nun 
Into a Tra

Mr.you,
#

Toklo, Aug. 13.—The protected cruiser Takashhh 
2 Pdrts by wireless telegraphy to the admiralty that the • 
• JfPanese squadron was engaging the Vladivostok fleet • 
2 off Tsu Islands In the Straits of Korea at five o’clock 2 
2 today, Sunday. •

... , Tre PHI F°dl thsit
I \V8,rt, 1 coqld' not mi ltd my own busi- 
nesfl.5.’

me.
not

Brakes on Street Cars Refi 
to Work and Smash Up 

Results.

Four Persons are Killed a 
Twenty-Three Others Re-1 

celve Injury.A
' Members of the Train Crew i 

Put Under Arrest Pending

Chicago, Ang. 17.—Four 
killed, another fatally injured and! 
slightly injured in a collision this 
ternoon between an express train 
the Chicago Great Western railway 
a train of three trolley cars bound 
the Hawthorn race track. The ti 
was coming into the city, and, aco 
ing to some witnesses, was running 
a high rate of speed.

The trolley train approached 
crossing at a rapid rate, just as 
train came around a sharp curve. ! 
motor car struck the train between 
engine and tender. The motor car ’ 
torn to spliuters. The car behind tl 
ed over, smashed nearly to pieces . 
dragged along the track for 100 f 
The third ear was not dragged fi 
the track, and but for the fact that 
couplings between it and the sec< 
trailer broke, the list of the injured l 
bably would be larger, as all of 
cars iwere filled with passengers.

Moterman Ryan remained at his r 
and was fatally hurt. To those v 
came to aid him while he lay on 
ground he said: “The brakes would 
work; that’s what caused it. Whei 
saw that they would not work, I 
versed the current.” His skull v 
fractured and his death is a matter 
hours only.

The scene of the accident is in : 
suburbs, and it was some time bet 
ambulances and physicians could rei 
the place. All of the persons kil 
occupied seats in the front of the fi 
•car. .The members of the Chicago Gn 
Western train crew and the conduct 
of the trolley cars were placed urn 

' arrest pending an enquiry.

persons

crash o

*re?nu8ed .with the conceit, he looked!

tl. stroi,g nghts thrown upon the!
. cged face of ‘he precipice into which! 
l e cavern burrowed. Unconsciously re
lieving his tired senses, he was idly won-* 
dering what trick of color Turner would!
welrdte ’°f!tedJ? ,Convey ‘hose sharp yet1 
weirdly beautiful contrasts, when sud-1
denly he uttered a startled exclama-:

“I never:

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winmpeg, Aug. 17.—The following 
Manitoba’s rifle team for the Otta^ 
matches: H. Wetford, Civilians’ Ki] 
Association, Winnipeg; Pte. D. M 
lunes, 90th; Sergt. W. B. Simpson, 90tj 

. Qnartermaster-Sergt. McKay, ! 90th; ! 
M. Blackburn, Imperial Service Chi 
Capt C. N. Mitchell, retired; Lie!

yvLii, Uapt, j. tv. îTyBjWj yot«, 
command.

EMPEROR MEETS RING.

Marienbad, Bohemia, Ang. 17.—Ehj 
peror Francis Joseph reached here tl 
dây from Vienna to visit King Edwarj 
The monarchs greeted each other wij 
marked cordiality. After the present] 
tion of the respective suites their majej 
ties drove to the Hotel Weimar. Tl 

. route was lined with soldiers and gel 
d armes and immense crowds greeted tq 
sovereigns.

on earth are you

THE K0YAL CITV
NEWS IN BKIE

Popular Young Society Peopl 
Wed—Federal Minister’s J 

Visit.
until
said appealingly: -:j,

“Please, Mr. Jenks, do not be 
with me. •;
not bear to see you «hoot them.”

Then he abruptly awoke to the reali
ties of the moment. - 'A' ; • : ___________

“Come,” he said, his drawn features the Lec-Metford bullet, but close*"in- 
relaxing into a wonderfully pleasing 
smile. <rrrT

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Aug. 17.—The Hod 

Raymond Prefontaine, minister of mal 
<rine and fisheries, accompanied by CoL 
Gourdeau, deputy minister, was in thJ 
city yesterday. The Hon. Mr. Prefon 
taine came over from Vancouver at It 
o’clock on a special car provided by the 
B. C. Electric railway, the trip beind 
made in the remarkably fast time od 
Ü9 minutes. On the arrival in Westmin-J
«ter of the party which included Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., K. G. McPherson, M. 
P., General Manager J. Buntzen and 
Local Manager F. R. Glover of the B. 
U. Electric railway, Mayor ixeavy of 
this city and Mr. IL Jardine, they board
ed the D. G. S. Georgia and proceeded 
to the Bonaccord hatchery, where 
I^isheries Agent C. B. Sword piloted! 
them about- The return to New West
minster was made about noon, and after 
luncheon in the club the party, aug-| 
mented by a number of members of thd 
Board of Trade took the kteamer Tran 8J 
fer for • a run down river. Memorials 
were presented to the minister by the 
Board of Trade - jbjêSL‘ the city councilj 
calling his attention to the needs of the 
river. The Hop. Mr. Prefontaine and 
party returned to Vancouver from StcvH 
eston by the train.

A popular society wedding took placd 
hero at the hour of uoon today in the 

,Trmity Cathedral, when Miss 
Blanche Brown, eldest daughter of Mr. 
H. U. Brown, Second street, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Arthur Melville 
Malms of the Dominion Lands Office] 
The ceremony was performed by thd 
Hev. A. Shildrick, rector of the cathel 
dral. Ihere was a large attendance ofl 
friends of both parties at the wedding] 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s father] 
Mr. and Mrs. Malins left later in the 
afternoon for a short honeymoon in VieJ 
toria and the Sound cities.
’ Permission has been received by Mr 
J. H. Vidal, secretary of the Westmin
ster Kennel Club, from Julius Redel- 
aheimer, president of the Western Ken
nel league, to hold the local bench show 
from October 4th to 7th. The president 
has also offered a plate which is to go 
to the kennel winning the most points.

At th regular meeting of the city coun
cil on Monday evening a communica
tion was read from Dr. Manchester, i 
medical superintendent of the Provin’ 
cial Hospital for the Insane in this eitv, 
protesting against the charges for water 
for irrigation purposes which were made 1 
to that institution for July and pj^rt 
of June. Dr. Manchester hinted that 1 
if water rates continued to be heavy ! 
the asylum would be forced to look for I 
a private supply such as the peniten
tiary has. The water committee will act 
fn the matter.

General Manager Buntzen of the B. 
*C. Electric Railway yesterday received 
a telegram from the Eastern directors | 
of the company, authorizing him to 
cced immediately with the rebuilding of 
the car shoos which were totally de
stroyed .by fire pit. Saturday afternoon 
las*. ^ ,If i«to, tihftefstood that tli.e new7 
premises large- to acoo^toodatc
tiie croyyjn" wn^k. They should b*1 in 
wo'fci*i<r order ten vror>i:s nfter buiM’ug 
operations are commenced.
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